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GERMANS TIE 111;
SURROUND

ATTACK OTHER CITIES

LONDON, August 25. -- (Associated -- Press by Pacific Commercial
Cable) Desperate and sanguinary fighting bag been In progress in
the vicinity of Namur since last Friday. The French and British
troops engaged in a desperate conflict with the Germans north of
Charleroi Saturday, and the French troops who spread out from
Lille met the German right wing in East Flanders.

; BOMBARDMENT IN. PROGRESS. V

Namur fell before the Germans yesterday, and the victorious in
vaders advanced on Charleroi, about twenty miles west and a little
south. The Ostend correspondent of the Daily Mail telegraphs that
Charleroi is invested by the Germans, who are shelling the city, which
is held by the French. The Germans attacked from the Montagny

". side.
v fighting near Antwerp,

The fighting around Charleroi, which is in Hainut Province, has
been carried up into east Flanders. The German column in north
Belgium is attacking Malines, thirteen miles southeast of Antwerp,
with 30,000 men, thus carrying the fighting into northern east Flan-
ders. The Times has received a dispatch from its Ostend correspond
ent that general skirmishing is in progress throughout northwest
Flanders. v.;

German Successes Along

WASHINGTON, August 25. (Associated Press by Federal Wire
less)-Wh- ile all reports received through the various capitals from

Brussels yesterday' afternoon agreed that there had been strenuous
and bloody fighting all along the line between the German invaders
and the French and British force! attempting to hold the Germans
back, the despatches were contradictory as to the results of the day's
engagements. Berlin reported a series of successes, both in Belgium
and along the French frontier, while the official press bureau at
don announced that the British were holding their own. The French
embassy at London gave out. an official statement that there had been
no signal successes on the part of either side, acknowledging, how-
ever that the Germans had forced the French lines in the department
of Meurthe-et-Mosell- e and secured a foothold on" French soil by oc-

cupying positions at Luneville, Amance and Dieuloard.
GERMAN REPORT MANY SUCCESSES.

The German report of this success states that the Germans, under
General Rupprecht, had driven the French back at both Luneville
and Cirey, capturing one hundred and fifty guns. The force under
Crown Prince William, says the same despatch, advanced from Mets
and drove back the French advance to Longwy. At Neufchatelu,
the Germans under Grand Duke Albrecht of Wurtemberg also gain-
ed a victory.

The British and Germans fought yesterday at Mons, in Belgium,
the London despatches stating that the British were oocupying their
positions last night Berlin despatches state that the British cavalry
which met the German cavalry on the field of Waterloo was driven
back.

GERMAN EMBASSY REPORT.
The German embassy here announces the following: "The Crown

Prince's army has decisively defeated five French corps northeast
of Diedenhoffer, cutting the line of retreat of the Southern French
wing towards Verdun. The French were unable to face the terrific
infantry fire and were forced across the Meuse. The rout is com-plete- ."

FORTS AT LIEGE STILL HOLD OUT.
Reports to London from Antwerp state that the forts at Liege

are still holding out, despite all the efforts of the German heavy
artillery to reduce them. The Belgian army is concentrated at Ant- -'

werp, 120,000 strong.
THE ADVANCE IN BELGIUM.

German has three armies in Belgium, one operating south of Ant-
werp, one advancing south from Brussels and the third operating
before Namur, The main German army, according to Rotterdam
advices, is moving against the French along the Lorraine border.
The German southern army is operating from Strassburg. along the
Rhine, one force being now engaged in attempting the recapture of
Muelhausen.

BELGIANS LOSE TEN THOUSAND.
The Belgian loss to date, according to a London despatch, has been

ten thousand in killed, wounded and prisoners.
The great resort hotels at Vichy, France, have been turned into

army hospitals.
VON BERNSTORFF BACK.

Count von Bemstorff, the German ambassador, who has returned
to his post states that the German successes at Liege are regarded as
a great military achievement, the Germans succeeding with two
brigades in doing what it had been expected an army would have
taken weeks to accomplish. General von Emmich was not seriously
wounded, he states, and was able to retain the active command of
the fighting.

WILL ASK INVESTIGATION.
The Belgian minister to the United States today notified the state

department that Belgium will ask for international investigation of
V German cruelties.' Many hamlets have been burned and peaceful

civilians slaughtered, he asserts.
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PARIS, Aug. 25 (Associated Press bv Federal Wire
less). Failure of the Allies' original plan of attack and
the defeat of their combined , armies by the Germans in
Belgium, is admitted in an official bulletin Issued by the
French War Office last night. The bulletin says: "The
French and English plan of attack having failed, owing to
unforeseen difficulties, the ' armies have retired, coveri n g
their positions."

Today's War M--ShcMt- ung Peninsula
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Belgian Women Fire
on German Troops

PAEIS, August 25. (Associated Press by Federal Wireless)
Dispatches from Rotterdam to the Daily Telegraph quote a letter from
a German officer at the front. This officer states "we are compelled
to burn villages because civilians, especially women, shoot on our
advancing troops.

The Belgian legation issues a protest against threats of reprisal
by Germany, giving specific details verified by the department of
justice.

German Line 100 Miles
Long Moves on France

PARIS, August 25. (Associated Press by Federal Wireless)
Dispatches received from the Daily Telegraph correspondent, tele-

graphing Sunday from Jeumont, state that the Germans are ad-
vancing over a line nearly 100 miles long, spreading out fanlike.
The columns are preceded by a swarm of soouta in all directions,
sweeping over the country, from Brussels to Arlon, fifteen, miles
northwest of Luxemburg. y .

German hordes are marching over five different routes toward
France. HeaJvy fighting is reported at various points.

Servians Say Austrians
Abused JSfon-Comhata- nts

PARIS, August 25. (Associated Press by Federal Wireless)
Servia protested yesterday in a note to France of cruelties committed
on old men, and on women and children, by the defeated Austrian
army during its retreat along the Drina river.

Venus de Milo Statue
Locked Up For Safety

PARIS, August 25. (Associated Press by Federal Wireless)
Guarding agMist the dropping of bombs by German aircraft, the
authorities have taken the precaution to remove the famous statue
of the Venus de Milo and other art treasures to vaults for safety.
Sandbags harf been placed on the roofs of picture galleries,

GOVERNMENT MAY

RUN sins
Administration Bill to Buy Ships

to Help Every Part of the
Union But Hawaii.

WASHINGTON, August (Ao-ciatei- l

Pres by Kedral Wireless)
Hppri'Hftitativa ' Alexander yesterday
Introduced an administration bill for
the incorporation of a $10,01)0,000 com-

pany to own' and operate a Hue of
oi'fau dt(?mnrs under the supervision
of a shipping board, th members of
which are to be nominated in part by
the government. The corporation ia to
be controlled by the government, which
ia to subscribe to not less than fifty-on- e

per cent of the shares, which are made
ten dollars each. The money for the
government's stock purchase ia to be
made by direct appropriation.

The bill provides for the sale of 0

worth pf Panama Canal bonds,
the proceeds to be devoted to the pur-
chase of ships.

These vessels art? to operate In crow-se- a

trade only and the use of the ves-

sels in coastwise trade is expressly pro-

hibited.
J.

WASHINOTON, August 24. The
American ainbuaaoora In Loudon, Ber
lin, Vienna, Part, St. Petersburg ajtd
Tokio have been entrusted with the
affair of Austria, Qermauy, Japan, Bus
sU, Great Britain and France in the
respective countries as a result of tb
declaration of war, all the embassies
having been withdrawn by each coun
try from the other countries against
which hostilities have been declared. As
a result of the great volume of added
business that has fallen to the American
embassies, all 1"vb had to request more
money to employ additional assistants.

WHOLE. NUMBER 3931

UNITED FLEETS SHELL

GERMAN NAVAL BASE;

AUSTRIAN EMPEROR ILL

LONDON, August 25. (Associated Press by Federal Wireless) .

Russia's two great armies are 'advancing over a front of seventy'
miles along the German border; This information was received yes-

terday in a dispatch from St. Petersburg to the morning Post, In
the opinion of military experts a general engagement with the Ger
man forces will develop within three or four days, so as to coincide
with the conflict on the French frontier, making it impossible for
Germany to detach troops from any part of the battlefront on either
frontier.

Russians Ready For ar
Double Fo'' v.Vv

LONDON, AugustV ..'. ' . Wit;: .:)
"

The genoral Russian - ,r- - . : , - i rmany and Aua . .. '

now well underway am ; V : j s rmidable that Austria has '
.

forced. to suspend hef.' --vities against Servia and Montenegrv o
order to divert her strength to holding back the Russians. ;:. '

: TViai sr!vnnri ao-oiti- f!rtiiM lr 4 fnrr tli latest nswt K

ing that the Slavs now held positions on German toil along a' ttly
mile front in Prussia. Czar Nicholas, according to' a despatch to the .

Central News-agency- , has Joined the headquarters of his army. la v.
thai flclrl. hlri fa nira raaA-- fnr an ofTanaivii nmntlm .

: 'V -- THREATENED WlTa,SEVOLTJTIONi:tr ;
tv

Austria is threatened with a revolution at home as well as byin.
vasions from nortn and east, tne Slavs in Bosnia caving evidenced.
a disposition to throw in their lot with the Servian kinsmen. ;

against the invasion of the Austrians is attested by an official des-
patch from Nish, in which it is stated that the Austrian losses in
their ramnairm inrhirl dS 000 nriRftrtr ciTtvtnii rmna anrl inaHt- -
sers, 114 cassions, three field hospitals, a complete medical column

v . MONTENEGRINS WDI A VICTORY.
S

Yesterday ' the Montenegrins defeated - the Austrians at Bahovo
charging with the bayonet and driving back an Austrian attacking
party.' The Austrians lost three hundred killed and one.hundrsd
and taken ' " ' ' 'fifty prisoners. :

'AUSTRIAN MONITOR SUNK. - :

Special dispatches from Rome say that an Austrian monitor in the
Adriatic struck a mine and sank, all on board being lost.

V Jce Admiral Kato is

.'',.'-- ' '''
TOKIO, August 25 (Associated Press by Federal Wireless)

Vice Admiral Tomosburo Kato was appointed commander-in-chie- f of
the first squadron yesterday. Vice Admiral Sadakichi Kato was ap-- f ,

pointed to command the second squadron and Rear Admiral Tsuchiya
to command tne third squadron.

This fleet will operate against the Germans at Tslngtaa. ..
" ..... .i - . y

Emperor Franz Joseph '1

A Til

uuraanAUttM, August 20. (Associated press dv reaerai wire
less) Further reports were received here yesterday regarding the
illness of Emperor Franx Joseph of Austria. These reports confirm
the rumors emanating from Rome Sunday that the monarch is in a
grave condition.' ' ;

'

-r- -, .

Industries Paralyzed ; All
Belgium is Battlefield

LONDON, August 25. (Associated Press by Federal Wireless) J

Belgian losses in the fighting are estimated at 40,000 according to
advices received yesterday from the Ostend correspondent of the
Chronicle.

All industries in Belgium are at a standstill while the country is
overrun with warriors and has become one vast battlefield. No
wages have been paid since August 1.

Dispatches to the Daily Telegram early this morning from its
PnifprHnm pnrrABnnnAnt or a ta iliaf a r rr r nurananAM mi fUn .ww v . . ww . v. v WWW waww W' W A.V rl BWSI MV '

man soldiers have been in Brussels since Sunday morning.. It is
estimated that 300,000 men passed through the city. This force may
have moved southwest to reinforce the German troops engaged with
tVitt nllips at nharlATwi ond Kv fnllAurinnp Vi o nJlwav 4n tit VtvAAtlnv.

01 mons nave inreaienea to cut on tne retreat 01 tne combined French,
and British armies.

(Coutiuued uu Vug Three)
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BY ACTIVITY If! OUT,
SAYS JiWS fiESCniPT

Mikado Expresses Hope for Early Peace
''t Through yictory of H is Army and

' Navy; America Further Assured That
Pledges Will Be Kept; Tokio .Crovyds

Chqer Military Chiefs. '

War between Japan and
by Japan yesterday evening at
first word came-t- Honolulu in
foreign office- - to Consul Eleve

Germany was formally declared

th following notice: ' .

"The Japanese Consulate has this day received 4 cablegram
from our foreign office through the , Japanese Embassy at
Washington stating that no answer haying been given to the
ultimatum of Japan to Germany within the time limit Japan
found herself In the state Of

at noon, Tokio time; and further that she declared war against
Germany at six O'clock the same eventnaf. " ' v

TOKld' August 24. (Associated Press By", FeSerat Wireless)

That Germany, because of her warlike preparations" ai" Kiao-Cha- u

and her determination to upset the peace of the Orient and Interfere
with the commerce of Japan, forced Japan into declaring war is the
gist of an Imperial rescript published yesterday, declaring war. .

. "Since the outbreak of the present war in Europe, with its calam-

itous effect upon the world which we view with grave concern, we
on our part had entertained hopes 'for preserving the peace in the'
Far East by the maintenance of a strict' .neutrality," says the re-

script. "But," it adds, "Germany busied herself with warlike prep--i
. arations at Kiao-Chaf- f, threatening bur 'commerce and that of 6ur'

ally and thus put into Jeopardy the peace of the Orient." j

' After further reviewing the circumstances leading up" to the neces-

sity for war, the rescript says: "It Is with profound regret, there-- ;
fore, and in spite of our ardent devotion to the cause of peace, that!
we are compelled to declare war." -

iV HOPES FOR EABLY PEACE.., ,

' Concluding, the words' of thi Mikado'aref "It is our earnest wish:
, (that through the loyalty and valor of our , faithful subjects peace:
tnay soon be restored with the glory of the Empire enhenced." '

: The formal declarafidn of war was received with enthusiism by.
the populace of Tokio.,' Yesterday there were cheering erbwdi be--1

fore the foreign office, the navy department and the war office, while
last night a monster lantern paradtf was held, hundreds of thousands
taking part in the great parade of cheering it as it passed. ' The'
transparencies carried by the marcher, in many instances; bore war
mottoes1 and sentiments' of loyalty to the Mikado and to the' Anglo-Japanes- e

Alliance, s , ; )
'

1
- Ambassador Von Bex will leave for either Seattle or San Francisco

this week. If. he decides to gar to San Francisco; as is probable, he
will .sail by the American liner Manchuria. , Ambassador Guthrie
has been requested to look after German interests during the hostil-
ities, r

' , r ,;v :. " '

A special session of the diet has been called for September 3, when
emergency appropriations will be asked for by the government and
other legislations necessitated by the war enacted.

It is generally understood that Austria will keep but of the war
in the Orient and the foreigri office here will remain on friendly terms
with the Austrian representatives and the Austrian home govern- -

' ment unless the latter adopts an offensive attitude.
CESSION TO AMEBIC UNLIKELY.

It is reported here that Germany is making an effort to turn over
the German railroad interests is the Shantung Peninsula to the Unit-
ed States, but it is not thought possible that the latter will consent
to the German proposals. This railroad connects Tsingtau with
Taierchwang on the south; with Tengchau on the Fachili Gulf, and
with Tsinan on the west and Is the means of securing German com-
mercial supremacy in the peninsula. -

Government officials are highly pleased with the attitude of strict
neutrality taken by President Wilson and see no reason why the
United States should become" involved in the Far Eastern controversy
in any way. The Tokio newspapers, however, express surprise at

. the extent of American suspicion of Japan"! motives in going to war.
Premier County Okuma, in a statement yesterday,- - ys that the

evidence which will come Out regarding Japan's actions will show
that Great Britain requested Japan's assistance and has approved her
entire program, which was adopted in consultation With Great Britain.
Her attitude is well understood in China and has the approval of
Peking.

HAS FAITH IN PREMIER'S PLEDGE.
Hon. Saburo Shimada, one of the very prominent statesman of

'.Japan and one of the leaders of the opposition in the Japanese Par-
liament, in an address made at Karuizawa Kyu yesterday, said that
he believed in the good faith of the government when the Premier
pledged his word that Japan has no intention of capturing Tsingtau
for the' benefit of Japan and for permanent occupation: bt Japtfh.

FORESTALLED

tlx o'clock, The
an official despatch the
Aritay wto thereupon issued

war Germany, on August 23

1805'
BY ULTIMATUM

matter.

He asserted that Japan's policy is founded upbd hef desire to pre-ve- nt

another uprising in China. "Should Japan retain Kiao-Cha- u

atyer we have it from the Germans, it would mean that there
would at once the danger of another Chinese revolution,
would incur for us the disfavor of the United States, and this we do
not wish to incur." ' v .

Mr. Shimada-sai- that Japan was appreciative of the contribution
of Germany to the civilization and advancement of tha Jsmti8. but
Japan is resentful of the fact that it was the Kaiser who first raised
the cry of "the yellow peril" and who depicted with his brush the

, figure of Germania with flaming sword defending Europe against the
"hordes of Asia' In addition, it was Germany which directed th
combination that ousted Japan from Port Arthur, after she had won
it by foroe of arms from China in

'
V J

Tokio time.
from

with

- ?

taken
; arise which

;

.

,

: A Peking despatch reports that the Germai tolnlster to China and
the Chinese foreign minister were about to Sign a tew agreement re-
specting Tsingtau when the Japanese' ultimatum and her declaration
to restore the colony to China were issued, whereupon China decided
to call a halt in the negotiations to await the outcome of the affair.

Other despatches say that President Yuan Shih-ka- i is satisfied with
Japan s attitude and pledges in the

y
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GriifseK Leipzig Skipti fty
Merchant Dark

SAN FRANCISCO, August 24. (Aasociate'd- - prtjg by Commercial
Pacifio Cable) Officers of the steamer Washtenaw, which Arrived
here today from Eureka, say their vessel was nearly rtfti flown Sat-
urday night by stebmet" cruiser", Leipsig eight mile'' off
Shore' opposite Point 'Arena. The Second mate 6f the Washtenaw
says his signals we're disfecaf'ded by the warship, which continued to
bear down upon the merchant steamer and passed so close that ai
one coma have been passed rront one vessel to the other.

The Washtenaw is an American steamer engaged in Pacifio Coast
trade.'.-;;-

German Ships Given Time
to Quit Japanese Ports

TOKIO, August 24. (Associated Press - by Commercial Pacific
Cable) Although a formal declaration of war asrainst Germany has
been launched front Tokio, German shipping1 in Japanese ports will
not be seized at once, an ordinance having been issued yes-
terday which gives this Shipping fourteen days' grace.. ' Th ordi-
nance" provides that German ships may have until September 5 to
discharge their cargoes and tail for points of safety under their pass-
ports. '. ' ' .'',';'"' V. : ".'

'.
' " AUSTRIAN WARSHIP TO INTERNE.,

Thfe Atifttrtarf hnrfsr Kaifcfitin Elizabeth fefcinh kfdlarf rtrim YhVft.
hama for Kiao-Cha- u upon the
now reported, to have left' the Germaa port and w sailing for tome
unknown neutral port, with the probable intention of disarming and
being interned for the war. This is being done, it is believed, to
prevent complications in the Orient, whereby Austria may also be
embroiled with Japan. Should the Kaiserin Eli2abeth stay at Kiao-Cha- u

and be subjected to bombardment by the Japanese battleships;
complications would tt unavoidable. '.

,' ' t .' v '" DISARMAMENT ORDERED. .'
,

LONDON, August 24. (Aesociated Press by Commercial Pacifio
Cable) An official press bureau- -

has ordered the Kaiseriii Elisabeth

JavaneS& i

SAN August 2i

Vessel

htttmre Has
$5 0,000,000 War Fund
FRANCISCO,

Pafciflo Cable) Japanese Consul Numano received a private despatch
today stating that Japan will be able to conduct war operations with-
out floating a war loan as $50,000,000 is available for immediate ex-

penditures for war purposes'. ' V - 'z . Z f " ,
VlDZUMO'Si COMMANDER NOTIFIED. , . ...

Consul Numatib said he hid notified the tommander of the Japa
nese cruiser Idzuinoj which sailed; front this port arly 'yesterday
cohvoying the liner Shlnyo Mafu, that war. had beea declared

He admitted that at the time notification', Was tent to the
warship she was 400 miles from San Francisco. " - :' '

fifhmyd Maru
Convoyed by Idzunio

SAN FRANCISCO. August 24--
Wireless) The Shinvo Maru sails
morning, under convoy of the cruiser tdzumo. c

Japanese Suspected of ' Killing
' Artist at Carmel Is '. 'f

Arrested.

CAR.MKL, Augimt 24. (Associated
PrM by Federal Wirelew) The body
of Helena Woods Smith, an artist, was;
found yesterday buried 'in sand, with

cord drawn tightly around the neck,
about a mile from her home in' this
city. The discovery was made by Fred
erick Uechdolt, the author.

Meorge Kouam, a Japanese youth,
is in jail on BUHpicioa of being the
murderer.

The dead liirl had liecu musing a
fortnight.

.
LONDON', August 24. (Associated

Press by Federal Wireless) The Ley- -

land Irtie steamer (Canadian was in a
eollhtioq with, an unnamed vessel yes
terday oft; the southwest coast Of Ire-
land. Tues were sent to her assist
ance from Queenstown. The Canadian
carried a cargo of sugar and wheat,
but no passengers. . ;

';
8AN FBANCISCOi August 24.-r-(-

sociated Press by Federal Wireless)
The transport fiuford sailed for Gal
veston and the American-Hawaiia- line
steamer Honolulan for Philadelphia via
the I'auaina Caual yesterday.

i--
BAN' FBANCI8CQ August 24, (As-

sociated PreKs by Federal Wireless)
The schooner Fasada was burned and
sunk at the does, yesterday. The deck

of lumber was removed while
the vessel was on fire,.

PHEASANTS REPORTED !

' NUMEROUS ON MAUI

Pheasants are becoming numerous in
alniOHt all pttrts of Wul, according to
reports' which have been received by
the board of supervisor, says the Maui
News. - In fact it is stated that in
some nectioru the birds are causing
coiuiderablu damiiue to planted crops.
It Is probable tlmt-n- o more trame birds
will fco ordered lii the future, by the
board. The last shipment tfonsisted of
forty (.licasunU, ulnetcen of which were
liberated.

TO CUKE A COLD I CRH DAY
Take Linatie Bt&nJ QiHrune
tablets. ; All drtlj&'lM i rtfund
the money if it f.nls to cure.

. W, Orove's signature is r
sach box
AJisir; icj'e to. Si Uu rev

in

imperial

.r r-'- '.

opening of European hostilities, is

despatch--announce- s that Austria
to disarm.

(Associated Press by Commercial

Sails K

(Associated Press bV . Federal
for Honolulu and the Orient this

Sons of Belligerent Nations Meet
"in Saloon and Conflict

Ensues.

War in titanic proportions now
raging in Europe ha had its mock
heroic counterpart among the differ
ent nationalities engaged, as represent
ed in the cities of the United States,
and Han Diego, with its cosmopolitan
population, has been no exception to
the rule, Hays the San Diego Exam-

iner.
"The House of All Nations," a re-

sort near the Sad Diego city hall, and
much frequented by men from all the
He ven Keax, has been the scene of sev-
eral homcric combats since the war
broke out. The fiercest .of these oc-

curred u few nights ago when "Mike,"
the AiiNtrian proprietor, firmly refused
to ?erve n Servian. The latter gave
vent to hiit wrath by. a fiery denuncia-
tion of Austria, whereupon Austria car-
ried the campaign Intel Hervia by cross-
ing the bar with bung starter.

KusKia, represented - by a bushy
bearded person in blue denim, came to
the rescue of Servia by hurling m heavy
beer gluns at Austria, which struck him
in the buck and deflected his swinging
blow at Horvia, .; -

Gennany Once More.,'
A hoars yeH of. ''Hoch der Kaiser!"

broke in on the raucous war cries of
the other, as a tall (forman caught tha
Russiau by the beard. .

Kokand represented by two sailors
from the Shearwater, circulated growl-iugl-

around (be combatants, their ears
extended to ratcb some remark deroga-
tory to Kiug George. '

The I'nited States, represented by
marine, seized the. Opportunity to. help
himself to a free drink from a bottle
left uiiKiiunled on the bar.

The hunting, swearing knot of men
eddied through 'the door Into tho
street all save the 'Austrian, who,

the cash register, was eou-ten- t

to withdraw with a black eye.
Chineae Bawarded.

"I like no more bums like that In
here," lie remarked as he prepared to
wait on a Chinese. Th latter, who
hai Ktolully watched the fray, bad an
eye to the main chance, for he leaned
over and- whisiiercd. "Holiab fellah
catch 'cm two flee dlmks while you no
iook." The "sol jab fellah" had si
lent I v departed, but the Chinese Was
rewarded for hia loyalty.

Outside the 'eombatttuta broke and
fled as one sighted the- - swift approach
of a policeman intent on enforcing the
international law which forbids fight
ing in a neutral port, ...

Canada has 138.920 farms of 201
acres aud over ia sin.

Arfclcnf Ccrenionlcs -

Rerired at Keauhou by

Daughters of Hawaii

The ceremonies connected with the
the dedication of the memorial tablet
to mark- the birthplace of KNmehameHa
Tit were held at Keauhon, ttawtfil, taf
nrda-y- ; Agnsk 15V" ' " '

Ker Majesty Queen Lilinokalanl, at- -

tmded by her chamberlain, Curtis P.
Iankea and Mrs, latikea and a delega-

tion from the Daughter of Hawaii
left Honolulu for Kona on the JfSttiia
Ijoa, Friday, August 14. Tha ladies
in attendance on the Queen included
Mesdames C. 8. Ilollowar. A. Ahrens,
J. M. Swanzy. E. Henriqnea, M. Kc
Av Wall. Carrie Robinson. Mrs. Keku- -

ewa Sllss Lttey K. Peahody and many
others prominent in Hawaiian Society.

The Mmma l nl0 conveyed the
grahite meihorihl tablet which was to
M aeaicateu. -

3

Me by Eoyal banoa.
As tha Manna. Loi entered Kallua

harbor 'Saturday morning tha steamer
was met by a royal double canoe
ftinntied by rowers-- clothed ib ancient
feather cloaks and lei of scarlet and
yellow. The big double canoe was at- -

companied by a ret mite t of canoes
filled with warriors in ancient costume.

The.' stone, was lowered into- the
double canoe and the, fleet paddled
down the coast to the harbor of Keau-hon- .

'

la the mean thne the Queen and h(r
party landed at Jtailua tnd were taken
in automobiles overland to Thomas !'.

White's residence at Keauhou where
breakfast was served. ',

am 6t Old DlyS.
The ceremonies attendant tifion the

latidinK of the tablet were it elaborate
recrudescence of the ancient enstoma
of the people. The stone waa earried
en a litter bom by - twelve-- , stalwart
itosecfldants of tba warrior chiefs, each
clad in costume emblematic of i the
rank and calling of, his ancestors. ,

A tent awning had beeh erected In
which I.ilinoknlanl ahC srtrrotlndej by

hr BihY 'Hiefemcs iut her chamber-
lain, and front which, she viewed' the
ceremonial. ' ,

Delegate to Congress, Jonah IC. Ka- -

lanianaola aad his party Were present,
and the orator 6f the day was Bov.
Stephen Deha. . A very large con-
course of llawaliahs was in attendance
to do homage to their Alii. The dedi-
cation ceremonies were simple; impres-
sive and dignified. ' Afte'r the foil-elusio- n

of the dedication 4 luau fire-bare- d

by the Kona people waa sorved
to several thousand who had gathered
to take part in the celebration. ..
.The Queen and her prty went over-

land te Jlilo and will return to Honolu-lul- a

on the Mauiia Keg this week.;
, .44

HEAt) LUNA PRCMOtElJ
iO PLACE 01s MANAGES

Henfv IT. rerry, formerly head lona
at (lie tTnon Mill, Kol hla, is now man-K(fe- r

of flalawa plantation in the dame
district. Jfe sticcceds J. Atkins Whht,
who has for tVinnv years riiariage'd the
plantation, says tfie Hawaii Herald. .

Mr. lJerrv has had much experience
in jrane cultivation and t considered
to be a mah well oualified to take the
important post, that he hhs been pro-
moted to. Ilia' many friends are con-

gratulating hlrtt on the position that has
teen given him. y . .,

The Kohala cane is reported to be
looking well over the district 'and bum
per crops are anticipated. Many ' of
the plantations are running over their
original estimates.

JAPANESE WOMEN
OF MAUI END LIVES

Two Japanese women of Maui ended
their lives by the suicide route last
week, according to the Maui News.
Keruye Kakamera, aged 23, and wife of
a clerk in J. OniHhi store, Kabului,
drank poison on Sunday evening, and
died in great agony about 10 o'clock
on Tuesday, medical skill being un-

availing to save her. Despondency over
money matters is given us the cause of
the deed.

The other ense wns that of Matsuo
Tanaka, wife of a laborer on the I'ain
plantation, who hnngej herself with
her obi from the rafter of her kitchen,
early Wednesday morning. .The woman
arose about three o'clock to get break-
fast for her family, and was found some
time later, life being extinct. She was
forty-on- e years of age arid the mother
of four children. Jealousy of another
woman is said to have been the cause
of the act".
... .

'.'. v..",.".: :

A solemn high ' requiem mass
will be celebrated at the Catholic
Cathedral; Fort Street. Thursday
morning, beginning at ten o'clock,
in memory of, the late 1'opa fins
X. Tha cathedral bulldiui? will
have its interior draped in black
for the occasion,' The service win
be a solemn one. and it is believed
that the cathedral will be packed
with Catholics. : ...

Up to last night the local Cath- -

ollc authorities had not received
4 inV official communication from

Rome touching On the death of
tba late pope. This is unusual,
af on former occasion of like
nature notice was received with- -

in i few days. The war now in
progress over Europe probably do.
counts for the delay in the receipt
of official notification by tae jocai
Catholic Mission from Rome.

fc -

- .

TEETHING OHILDREK,
Tectliirig children Have more or lens

diarrhoea, which can be controlled by
uivinu Chamberlain's Colic, (hole-- a

and Diarrhoea Remedy. ', All that
necessary is to give, the prescribe 1

doso after each operation of the bow
els mere than natural and then castor
oil to. cleans the system, It Is safe
and sure.. Even the most severe and
dangerous cases are quickly-cure- d by

; it. For sale by all dealers, nonsou,
Smith A Co., Ltd., agents lor Hawaii,

IF TIIEY I'JAHT TSIfJGTAU

THEY PIST CAPTURE IT

Germans Prepare for Stubborn Resist-- ,
artce in China; Washington Goverh-;- .
ment Asked by Ambassador Chinda

' to Represent Japdn in Gerrriany; umb

Told War Is on. C "

'
TSINGTAU, August 24. (Associated fcress 67 Federal

Wireless) Kiatf Cnaii, the fortified Qdrfuari harbor will resist
the Japanese attaei fcccofdinff t6 ififorriiatfori sent out yester-day.- ?

TBa goOnii issued a, pfoclalrlltion thkt "if the enemy
wishes Tsingtali he nlust edme-si- tKke1 it.' - .

The Germans hare been making every preparation to fight.

WASHINGTON," August reral
less The United States wa' officially aslced to asstttnB 'cBargtf bt
Japanese interests in ; Germany yesterday. Baron Chinda, tho Japa-
nese ambassador, visited Secretary of State Bryan-an- d rave formal
notice bt Japan's declaration of war "against Germany, fie repeated
the assurances already received from Great Britain that jafa'g naval
and military activity would be cdhflhea 16 the Orient.

' AMERICA IS SATISFIED. '
The position taken by the American roterninent with reference to

the Japanese participation in the war, as announced in Secretary
Bryan 'g note to Tokio last Thursday. has pleased Jauanese
greatly; ,'

President Wxlson will make &

day with reference to the hostilities between Japan and Germany.
. RAILWAY' SITUATION EXPLAINED.'

in his communicatioii with Setrttary Brtart Ambissacior Criitirla
did iot refer to the status of the
tung. ; However, it was stated at

i : cbntent with
Tsi-na- n.

It is hot expected that railroads
molested because nominallythese lines Chinese prbperty.

Matdtan Leum Pon
W

BAN FRANCISCO. Armrnt 24

Press by

the

will be are

-- The steamer Mazatlan, which has been held in port while the
destination of its cargo of cbal was being investigated, sailed jester-day- .

' Clearance wis given th vessel by the collector of the port on
receipt of telegraphic instruction from Washington. .

-
vt .

-
The Mazatlan was placed under a bond signed by represent-

atives of the Oernian government t6 deliver the cargo to the fort to
which H was consigned. ' .:v ;'' v

French SheU

Zeppelin number eicrht. a Germdn
by shells yesterday

made French government.
about twenty, milos of

J-a-

s received today from Borne
oseph of Austria is seriously

Wiri- -

les8)

local

-

;- -..

formal declaration of neutraKtv td.

Gefriutfn -controlled failroa;d at Shan.
the Japanese embassy that Japan

taking 200 mile's of the, : line ' to
I i.

between Tientsin, and Nankin

ton Board
AsflrVinfp Prpb K-f- r fnnem Trr

Destroy

military difiarible balloon, de
according to official announcement
This is reported to have happened

Luneville.

to , the, effect that Emperor Francis
The Kavas agency denies the truth

Big Gerrh
PABIS, Ahfinist 24. (Associated Press by Federal Wireless)

stroyed French
by the

southeast
m

Emperor of Austria
Jeportea Seriously 111

PARIS All mist 24. ( AmnnilttA Prnse Viv FcHprnl Wiroloca Nurs

ill.

waa

monarch is in a dangerous condition aggravated by the war.

Austrian Vessels Lost
in Battle Says Report

BOME, August 24. (Associated Press by Federal Wireless)" Im-
portant advices yet unconfirmed, to the effect that some of the Aus-
trian naval Vessels, were lost ttt-a- engagement In the Adriatic Sea,
Were printed, yesterday by the newspaper Atanti. This paper also
prints ah announcement , that Greece has sent troops to aid the Ser-
vian! against Austria. '

t rt "
' ,

Forts Not Surrendered
Says Belgian Minister

','
' '. . "' '.'...-'.'-

LONDON, August 24. (Associated Press by Federal Wireless)
A news dispatch by the Havas agency from Ostend quotes the Bel-
gian minister of justice as saying yesterday that the forts at Liege
and Namiir have not surrendered. Some of the previous reports
stated that these forts were holding out against the German attacks.

, ;' -

Report of Revolution
in Caucasus Is Denied

LONDON, August 24 (Asstfciated Press by Federal Wireless)
Beuter's agency carries an official denial by the Russian governmcut
of the German reports of a revolution in the Caucasus.



i

Jap&rl's JStiucs Purely
$le1fi&1u Says Diplomat

NEW; YORK, N... Y., August 01 (Associated re br Fed'etal
rWireieM)4-txb- e Qenrmni ambassador, arriving from Rotterdam, made
a statement' today fin 'which he sayst '. ' ' '"
' "Japan will undoubtedly take. Kiaochau from the Germans;' H

cheer weight of numbers assures that result. 'Whtfn th waif is ended
japan win nave the supremacy of the Pacific. Ja.Da.ri took advan.
taiTQ of tha nreaent litnofln. in it ...

'.' ' ', '..."T" rt t n .. , '

Dsappomtmcnt !As Fighters
... .U A

PARIS, August 21 (Associated Press by Federal WirelessV-LCU- r.

.many a fllteem, Zeppelin diuijiblwi are apparently inoffensive fop war
purposes. The forts at Liegw disabled one with their ynn-fir- e. A
French aviator demolished another at Met and Belgian aviators re--

r"4 wm iucj oivw vwo mors in rorasta osween- - iet and e.

Wind-squall-
s' are -- believed to. hate wrecked these. , A

fifth, wss Mwinffed' by hostile fire near tujieville,-- . , ... t. LONDON, August 21 .Official announcement' from the French
embassy her confirms the. deBtrufltiotf of the German military dirigi-
ble, Zeppelin No. 8,. which was reported shattered by French shells
about twenty miles southeast f Luneville...... i..

XJnkcd FWts. Blockade

- TSINGTAU; Kioohauv August 21M Associated Tress by Federal
Wireless)-Wi- th : the warship, of three 'hosUU fleets bombarding
the German naval base on the Chinese toast, the Germans have dyna
mited ail lofty structures which might give the bombarding forces
points at wbicn to sight their guts. The railroad bridge- - atroai the

; boundary that marks the edire ef German territorv km ben d.strovei rf ' .v--

PEKING, August. 24(Associ4ted Press hy Federal Wireless
The BritiBh, French and Russian fleets are now blockading Tsingtatt.

The British troons iia hn: r- - - wv. w vrvr uv W W 4bUb IrUUP VITmu' fTl VJSWk 1 a.
. pui. tut x rvncn Axpeei jikw oraers. ... t . rt, " . .. .

---i o r..inn ivjiv ujf uaibt wirelessThe naval censor has permitted) the - announcement in- - newspaper
extras of the fact that the Japanese fleet is bqmbarding Tsingtau.

Local Oer inarm who have traveled in. the Orient and are familiar
wiui me .Bifiiauon-a- JXiao-una- u. State that the plaeeos bo well for-tifip- d

that to-tak- e it by ;a is. fuacticaHy an imnafwibilitv. while
any land atack would moan A violation of Chitie0 'neutrality, 'Theplace is also well provisioned and is easily able to stand a tbree-month- s''siege. , ' ''- -

This, in th? opimou, of some of the Honolulu 'Germans, will b0 l(rjg
enough, inasmuch as they expect the war to be over and Qermany
triumphant by that time. ' : " '.

- ..
-

' r i - n '.

Leaves Berlin for Frontier
'. i w ' ' ' ; ' i'' i ' '' ' 1' .h ... . . . ;; 'w ;' 'v'- .!' ?','

BERLIN, August Press by''Federal Wireless)A
Upon being handed his passports the Japanese charge d'affaires left
yesterday for-th- Dutch frontier -- ; '

r v
GOVERNOR MM 'BE..

a ..fie.
' ASKED TO DECLARE

ELECTION HOLIDAY

m 4c

Will Saturday, - September 12
next, on which day tbe first dl- -

rect primary election will be hell
in the Territory, be a legal holiday?
Governor Pink ham was asked this
question yesterday by The Advet- -

tiser. Admitting that he had
given the subject oome consider- -

ation already, th Governor stated
that he had not quits decided who-- at

ther he would proclaim the day a
legal holiday. '

"One request, asking that X

make September 12 a legal holiday f
has already reached me," said the
Governpr yesterday.. "Before ,1
take up the subject definitely I
would like to kno how tbe pnb
lie feels on the question. Should.
a majority of the people favor a
holiday, I rathor think they wlU 4
got It". '.'

' A law passed by the legislature
of 1911 elves the Governor the an- -

a)

thorlty of calllag a legal holiday
when In his Judgment puMlc Inter- -

est may be bast subserved. In re--

sard ta- - September ' 12, It Is 'the
4c opinion of jnany that a legal boll- -

day should, be declared In order
that all who wish to vote may do
so. It is believed that tba proper 4
offlclala of the different voUtit:
parties will soon Jpin la asking
tbe Governor to'deaignsto Septem--

ber 13 as a legal holiday.
' ' '''''

BRYAN'S DAUOHTER, WIFE
OF BRITISH CAPTAIN, ASKS
HELP FOR WAR SUFFERERS

LONDON, August 1 Mm.' Itiith D'--

an Owen, duuuhter of , the .' Aiccrk'vn
n'urotary of lalo, and wifo of Cajit.

A. Owen of tbo Koyal Knl
neors,' iHsued today an aoil' frr the
asHiHtance of the American nrenH in col
lucting contTihiitiqna' in;Hliinf Br Irish
itHhjtM'ts suffering privations through
tho war. '

A MASTER REMEDY.

('haiulierlaiu'a Colic. Cholera and
iurrhoea Keinody. is ninitter bver

crninp colic, lyentory, and 611 Jntctt-tinu- l

pains. One done relirtvca, a cc
on.l done 1h rarolr nereaaary to effect a
cure. Kor ali by all dcalcra. licnuon,
Hmith & Co., Ltd., agents for Hawaii.

CO..

OyiXIE FA1B

SAN FRANCISCO. Auirnst 23. (As
sociated rrHS by Federal 'Wirelens')
Consul General Nnfnano yeslerdav noti-
fied the directors of tha Panama Paciflc
Exposition that the outbreak of vr
in 'the Orient will not affect Japan's
plans to participate on a large scale
at the Fair next year.

WIGA SUGAR

.... .
JAY BE MO

KINGSTON'. Jamaica. Auiriist 25.
(Aisociattxf rresa by Federal 'Wirelnsa)

nam Mannine, tbe Governor, prohibit
ing the exportatiqn of sugar from the
colony, was yesterday cancelled, except
mat trie- - exportatron to any eountry
an enemy o ureat untaiu la still in

' " 'tcrdictcd?' .' -

J T

ESE LINER SLIPS

LATE AT

Evldeiitly awaiting ftie arrival of tqe
Chiyo Marq, whi(;b dockod: frdni: Toko-ham- a

at . four-thirt- y yesterday' after-
noon, the Soiyo M"aru lifted anchor at
eleven-o'cloc- last night and steamed
westward ,' y i O V

'Tba Seiyo boa tieea in the roadstead
since she was ordered to" return here
August 81, and silica then there has
been much speeulation conoerning he
future movements. ;

The" fan that the BelW-'Ko-t inder
way so sooa aJter the arrival 'Af Jh
Chiyo' strehgtbeas the twllef that one
or niori Japnnoge 'warship are in this
inimodiate. vicinity and will convoy her

"'' V 11

tlI I I y

:
SAILS fOH

' LONDON,' Augustus.' (Associated
Press 'by Federal Wireless) Former
President Kuerta 'of Mexico, who has
boeq here, left yesterday with bia party
for Spain. The ilepoaed. dictator' ap-
pears to' lie ill. ''.

The British steamer .Kestrel, from
Fanning Island, arrived off port . last
uiglit aud will dock this worniug.,

v HAWAIIAN 'GAZETTE,' "'TUESDAY, AUGUST 25, 1M4.
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T

Why Repiibl leans
of

at .

B.V A.

IntiinitMrmt 9 bflln fwily mmle thak'tk oioltitn
to Kfthw in pfiwonal; bMaude' ImI I 'llrilinV and' tha
IV veil, a BiniKt Mtapk on kh frchiM of th tlve
UawailantM . '", .'. . 4

' '

H It fair to KiiBio) to. tbono wh4 have hrrAtotor P-- p

ortc 'bnl Kr ndw: t'ioin( hlift, td in the publla !

irnt, Ihnt'tha foniMtrm for tbe iraiit opposltloo to tlm
boitM be. iliHtiiihtljr Mb fortli.c 14 .

Koklo a Mn Aatong Men. ,

'
fht 'trtVlf, T bV know Kiihio r.om, boyhood.

''';"" it asiait,' irM5ce !' la '

aiaa amonit mrn
'K.00J iortv" ' Wg'cn yoiinaor he "bucked the line" witli

the' biwt of ' ' ' 'them a( footba.11. -- t, .'CV. ,

In tho recent yarbt ?ac to Hiio, by p'sngf'' n?' a 'member of the to of the Hawaii. He
hauled In on tho aiain' hnt; ttood. bit trick ut the wheal;
tivp.l on' bard Uk aid coffee for fifty-eigh- t houraf pUyed
hard,' worked hard and erep ' hard---I k now,. became I
abared o atateroom with, hlmwlth the reat of tbe boy.''

Ho holds bin own, without asking 'any favota,. In any
Hwial1 rolntlon; at any function; aa aa entertainer or aa
a-- publla apeakcr, t ie. gooi campaigner. - ;

.
'

Iirt Mala ef-- Hawaiian Cbiafa ''
' He m almoHt tho lt male of 'the fcnclent

tiawaiinn CfileYi; aad tbey wT a remnrkable elnas,' Of
proiit peraonal force- and' improssive' dignity. A'ebivalrie
racoon I tint) of. hla status in this respeet has tinctured sen--
(intent toward him. more even

i :
among the whites, than

i i i: lilt rs, l I

', Jin UHH llRtl llin Vlin iiiii iioiii, 0iirb irr p j,fiuiii
tweVe years', 6t the- Republican the leading
fbnimcri'iBl men and oonccrnH, fcnd of btost of the iadopa-ipp- t

thinKefal wnq are bonn( but lightly by party ties, Sa

i 'result of which he has been continuously elected to ton-gres- s

since WW." a ... ...
; -- j, Abaeot. ' -

r. At every Hawaiian' election 'certain demagogic' light
weights try to. draw tha cploe Hnq, aM make: eaptal, eut
of, tho race issne.' Uurtng tbe pnet twelve years vol a is
knb hos. beon almost wholly absent frnm the Kuhio cam

' '" ''. '.'' 'naiffns.'. : :

.'lav fact 'ha. hast coatiliuoiislv reocived the large majority
of Wnile votes, its against bis white rival for the office of
Delegate, L. L. endless; Neithoa have tbe llawaiiant
drawn, the rotor line in hi faVor. 1 ' .' v..., .,. vmt,! Ejected KuJIW 14 1812., '. ..

At tlie last aloction .Oiftho Inland of Oahu, there- - were
873" Votes cast for MeCanilleas and only 3,105 fo Kuhio,

a majdiity of for Blct'amllets, aitnonga tae nawanan
Vote of the Island, is In a heavy majority,
that there was no race' Issue on this Island at. that time,

Kuhio himself acknowledged la a recent a.ldrogs, that
it was "the haole votea and influcnco that elected hint. at

Under these with tie reoOgnlwd arfvaav.
take given by acqaitanco at waehington and ImUiart0'
W'tV th duiqs, why is it that since last election a strong

to Kubio's has gVown mi in bis bwn
))rty., among those who have heretofore beea

'
his strongest

supporters t ' '' ' ' .' ''
A Suggested But Incorrect Baaaoo.

It has been charged that bis hostile course toward the
sugar u'lan'taja, at Wwbington is tlifl basic causa of the pres-

ent opposition to him. "' fl

In view M foVfrolnce 6f bis language at Washingtoa;
anl the support and assistance which. His course ad state-mtqt- s

gave.tq the enemies of Hawaiian, sugar, tbls al
leged rearoq has, a piawsipia sonnu; du is ennyeiy

as a, brinf oaiuinafcioo will show. For example;
The conduct of Kuhio referred to occurred not long be.

fore the hurt eieetriorK' ";
; 1 '

Brief Piaatwrs Supported Kuala In, W12,

'if was tberf resTj h the' memory ot those affectdd, there-
by. 'Jt'any bhaogp' qt attftada toward Kuhio was to be
made by reason of this (iourso cWemiag augar, then was
the time wbea aucn cnanga wou,f4 aaturaiiy aave oean

So fa om the sugar Bbinte'ra jp'ing, the ppposiilpni to

the opality whor 'tla ulaiilors exercise the- - laet hiflueneo,
the inaiorilv attains KuhSo wis the ' greatest: whereas,
in thfl; opuntry districts, wljore the plantation Influence
is at' waa-.s- etrongly pro-Kuhi- p as
to overcome the heavy' majority against bint bo Oahu and
elect hint over Aleuawiiiesav aie-wni- opponent.

, r..i..t ixnhla Oharaebarlattca.

To prcnfcnt SitiUWoil it is nccesssry to
feter briefly to corta'P facts and past events and eondir

Kubio ti dot indust'lone,
'. suiiji 'ljimt oxjefipl! at rlocitfi) tiife, when
he work liardi. Ho ba, no, faculty fbr eompiliog or ua-jn-

vital, aomHViri-iail- , 'fiuah)tHj. Hjid other facts, figures or
stHtWie a'ff noting" llHwaiian affairs,

Thn work at' .VilaehiaBton require a fund of ready know- -

judge all Uawaian affairs, 'and the ability to
phi one s, hand upon inforuiarf0"! "Pl contained in one's
hoad. lt 'ia a ,Vfa of 'steady , grjnd. ' '

. . .

suoh fuqd'of dotaildd knowledge, nnd
steady and eontinnont application, is wholly foreign, to hi
aalnita, alqcation ,artl enUrq, makeup; He has no aptitude
fot, or knowledge of,' bjisiaeMj, finame, Or practical af-

fairs. His own buninoH affairs although not numerous
or complicated, are'him(ilei hy an hgtmt.

,, v KaMo'e Steoageet Point. -

' Itis la bi! genlnr,' focial way; the fact
tha"u'o feiireacvl8 TorMtory, arinnd which there U a

romantic,' minds of thousands who used to
conUiliqte schools for the sup-

port of the American, 'on 'the other side of the
world-- : and finally in tlib fheJ that lio represents tbo taut
romnaiiti of royaltyi la tbe I'aciuev- There is no oqe wnq
wdrehipa at the .feet of
lknftH; AntArti.an ititixnTis.

yidjv th an free- -

Tlio above chajrhcter stady bf iCubio hppHesao more and
no lesa to him bow than it did twelve yearA'ago.
' Il is no weaken Iq his Weak qualities than he was at

'of- Ine term, ;apl'aef Is as strong in nis
strongoe oualitiol as ha then woe, with the added advan-

tage of bis aud expef ionce. '' , ' "'.

Why Bentimeat Has Changed Againsv Kuhio.
Whv ' thentaa thatise of attitude toward him
The renlv that the change, attttuile toward
coincident with and based solely upon his own change
attitude toward the wqfK entrusted, him

' """ 'For
'

. Character Of Delegate's BecreUry,

Th r wJ : .

is of Kuhio
is
qf to

V

'' At' an earlv nrfod" during tho (ueunibanry of the office

f Dologate to. Congress, it ' wan reoognir.od "both by him-

self and his constituents, that.' knor industrious and able
business man with specific knpwledge of local conditions,
was'Yennlred at Washington to the qualities
of the Delogate. :Aa merely a aecretary,
whs absolutely necessary, if Hawaiian affairs were to be
Sdoquately aHonilo.l to,.

f--

Opp

X,ORRIN, THURSTOv

tba.VoulaWa

KeyreeeaUt(V
representative

organization:

Jsaua'Saretqfora'

demonstrating

olrcamstances,.

Opposition',

','.'.'.'

uhdi'rsta'nd'tlie

Tha'easJV

"eouceruing

KuliioVliaa.no,

ktr'(Jng08t"pojnt

g)iimoi.itti'e
uikelJilirougU tbe.Hln,1nv,

iiiltininnariei

ryvaltynjoru

acquaintance

exajnplo:'11

supplompnti
"ssistant,fnoti

The salary of" secretary to the Delegate, only one bun- -

I red and twenty-fiv- e dollars per month, was insufficient
to secure su4h an assistant.

Appointment of Geo. McK. McClellan.
An arrangement was accordingly made between the Dele

gate and the commercial organizations ot Honolulu, the
chamber of commerce and the merchants ' association, that
they weald contribute enongh to secure a man of the chnr-ant- e

required. ' . v

rriiier this arrangement, Mr. unorgo aick. Mel leiian
aas appointed aodretary by tlio Uclpgate in October and
filled the position until the summer of 1912.

Ibis' team combination worsed wen.
' ' Combination Worked Well.

Kuhio filled the role where his genial nature was f
quired; did tbe society act; was a sport with the sport)
jollied nt) the "boys" and ' proeonte.1 a dignified front
which wss bote, impressiva and valuable. r

Meanwhile McClellan, from theT vanlAge of the prestige
of the' Delegate's position, and with the ent're to odlciul

astaington incident to his onice, berame one of, if net
the most, accomplished and cometent representatives
which Hawaii has ever had at 'Washington.' ..

With a good addrcrs, accurate knowledge' of local con
ditions, antl a. wide acqunintancq at Washington, he be-
came invalimblo to tbe Delegate and to Hawaii, ' .

I know whereof I speak When 1 say that it was an evil
ilsv for- the Delegate and for Hawaii when Mr. McClellan
resigned his efftc. ' ' .' ''' '

Kchlo'a Change of Base.
Now' for the tlrsl ehango on tho part of Kuhio which

has resulted In opposition, to him..
Had Mr. MeCJellan remained as secretary to. the Dele

gate, or had Knhlo appointed another secretary, ef the
character and caliber of McClellan, Kuhio would today eon-- ,

tinue to receive the united Republican support; not unani
mous, perhaps, but amply strong enough to continue him
n, office.

Instesd of making such, an appointment, however, be ap- -

nointed J; It. Dosha,' a. son of his friend and stipportwr,
Reverend Stephen Desha, aa excellent young wan, freshly
graduated from college, without any previous business or
practical experience of any kind.

- More la Required Than a Private Secretary.
If all that was 'required of the office' was the perform- -

ance of the duties of S private secretary to the Delegate,
thorn woiil.li be no reason to. question the appropriateness
of the appointment. The young man is of higb character
and good, education a credit to himself and the Territory,
bnl entirely without tho knowledge and experience requir-
ed to enpplnmeiii Kuhio 'a qualities, and adequately repre-
sent Hqwaii, at the capital,, even if Kuhio were continuously

" ' " " ' 'present.
Kind, of Assistant Required.

It must be continuously borne In mind, however, that
the secrotary to the Delegate at Washington ia not mere
ly a private' aecretary, but must as an assistant supply
those qualities which the JJeicate jnoks, vii.T detailed
Knowledge of acts and 'of conditions; ability to do original
tliinkihg and with power to" formulate and present plana
foe the benefit 'of, and defenses to nt tacks on Hawaii. '

Mora necessary than all, tbe assistaat must carry con
viction ot hi ability aqd responsibility to such an extent
that officials bt Washington, regardless of party,, will look
to him for advice and information whenever Hawaiian mat
ters are under consideration, and will trust his judgment
and discretion a man, who will be looked to as Governor
f'rear has been during this summer.

Kuhio Does Not Stay On tha Job.
' The second reason why there is opposition to Kuhio Is

beeauso ho does not remain "on the job" at Washington
f There is ample Hawaiiaa business at Washington to

keep two. men continuously busy during sessions ot cpn
gress. ... ; '. :''"' a

if both the Delegate and the secretary are not eontin- -

UOUSIJ on amy during sessions or congrwvs vao puuno ib
teres t must suffer to a greater or less extent.
vWbilp KUhfo was absent from bis post, more or less dur
ing the earlier years of his term of office, it did not
make so much difference while Mr. McClellan was at Wash-
ington, as the latter was fully competent to attend to mat-
ters a they arose, ii..- - s ,'

' Neoesslty for Contlauoo Frsssooe At Washington ,

At ho time since Hawaii beeame a Territory has every
intercut in, the Islands' required the continuous presence, at
Washington of the ablest representative who could be

as during tho past sixteen months ''' ' ' r

At no time since Hawaii became a Territory has there
been such almost total absence of representation at' Wash-
ington as since the election of November, 1912.

Knhlo 'a Almost Continuous Absence.
During the special session. 'of the house of ' representa-

tives ia the spring of 1914, while tho Tariff Bill was un-

der consideration involving the financial life of Hawaii,
J Delegate Kuhio remained' away from Watthington. No spe- -

ejat. reason has been given wny lie so remained, it was
Dot until after the Tariff! Hill bad gone to the senate that
Kuhio returned to Washington, and be was back here Oc-

tober 1, 1913, all hough congress wag stilt in session
The present regular session of congross began Decern-be- t

L. 1813.. Kuhio did not leave for Washington until
January 38,. lil'l. and was back in San irnnpiBco teb- -

ruery 20, returning to Honolulu, wnere ne stayed uniiii
June, ' He then returned to Washington and stayed there.
lust twenty-si- hours.

i M a ' ihAinHtu,, 1iniiniinm,l tKnt tha ilnctnv advised lilm
tqat he was thrcntcned with pneumonia and should go to
a milder elimafro, lie immediately returned to. llawaii.
after 'a brief stay in California, arriving here approxi
mately July I last.

; la Now Is Good Health But Continue Absence.
Ko- - snggtion has since boen mado that be ia. not fa.

good health. He published a letter after bis return Stat-in- ir

that the "balmy air qf Hawaii" had restore 1 him to
health.'
t There is no intimation that be intouds to return1 to eon
grqs( for the remainder' of tbls session, although there are
many and important Hawaiian questions pending beforo
congress and the executive officers.

'As examples of the argent necessity of continuous
at Washington, the Chamber of tommcrco has

beoq compelled to employ private counsel, this summer, at
an exnensa to that organization of approximately 20l(,
to secure uroner breseutatioii at Washington of soverel
jmrely-publi- quostions. -

v .. , Question of Kuhio'e Health.
IX. la claimed in defense of Kuh! that no man should

bp requlrel to stay alF Washington lr ins twin, is enmn
gereti

The' slaiin is absolutely good, with two limitations, bow
OVA, .viz.:
'' I. .That thn absence should continue uo longer than ill
health ivnuires:
i ll. "That such ill health should not continue for
a time-- as to deprive the Territory of representation at
YVaslunRtpO.

; I kow of no ono who suKBcsts thnt Kuhio should re
mala ajWasliiiiKt.on, at any time, at the risk of hia Jifc

Bhoald Kamain at Washington When Health Permits.

.There is very strnriir insistence, however, that Hawaii is
(Coiitiuued on Page Four)
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F Wil) Force '
j ,

; Says
.W .ft r H'; " '.'' ''"'..;...'.'

; NEW YORK, Aujuet 25. (Associate fres by Fedptoi Wireless)
Nicholas Murray Butler, president of Columbia University, who

has just arrived from Europe, says that famine will bring peace. He
states his belief that it will be a short war. ,

ose Kuhio
Interests Hawaii' Demahi. Continuous Repre- -

sentatibn National Capital

ai,maaimiimvtho,vote

amine Early
Peace, Professor

MERCHANT SHIPS TO
a v HOIST NEW COLORS
WASlflNQTON, August 21. The

United Stat:s Steel Corporation,' the
United Fruit Company and tba Stand-
ard Oil Company,, all ot wbicb nave
large steam fleets under foreign reg-
istry, have already signified tbolr in
tentions of placing the vessels under the
American flag, In accordance with the
terms of the new ahlp registry law.

.1 0

MARINE TIDINGS.'
By Veackaqtsj' Exchange..

' ' Saturday,, August 2, ,
Ttalboa Arrived, August 21,' 8, 8.

KCnMflklort from Pert Allen,'Jlly tl.
Ii'ert (smbla Sailed. Aumist S

schooner Hepcat, for Honolulu.
' Port Angelns-aUe.- l, ' August 12,
schooner I'rospeA for Hilo.

Monday, August 24.
fort Allen Bailed, August 22 4 P,

m.. 8. H. Utrathdee, for 1'ort Angeles.
nan rTancisco "alien, August x,

1:8(1 p. m., 8, 8 Phinyo Mara, for llo
aolulu. " . .' ' ' ','

Ban Francisco Pailed, Aeguat S3,
bark It. 1. Rithot, for Honolulu,

lbr Townsnd Arrived', Antfiist 2!;
schooner. Uouart Lewers hence July. --T

poar'QF HONOLULU

;' ARmvsix .',..
Ptr. Mauna Kea, from Hiio, 6:1ft a.m,
Str. W. G. JIsilL from Maul norU,

StT. Mikahala, from Moiokal potts,
2. a. m.

Btr. Kinau, from Kanat torts, 8:43
m.' . ".'( '':.'.''' '" '

Str. Likelike front Kauai ports, 6:10
a. m. . '

Btr. MaUpnia..from . Hawaii, 0:30
a. m.

Hchr. Ida May, from Molokal, S a.m.
Ntr. Mauna Lea, from Hawaii, S:3U

a.m.
hit. 8ierra, from Saq Francisco, 7:20

Cruisera. South Dakota and West
Virginia and submarines F 2 and F--

from 8 a.m.
Str. Chiyo. Mara ' front Japan, 3;So

p.m. ....
. VFAJtXU.

6tr. Siberia. , for , Ban Francisco, 12
noon, '';! .'. ,. i

Str. Mauna Kea fbr Hawaii, 3 p. m.
Str. Helena, for Hawaii, 4 p. m.
U. S. 8, Kalobqw, eroise 8 a. m;
Str. Wailele,' for HaWaii, 10:30 a. m,
ftta. Noeau. fot Kauai,' :30 p. tn.

' IT. a A. T. Dix, for Manila, 4:43 p.m.
Cruisers South. Dakota and Went Vir

clnia. for llilo. S n.rrt.
Kte. W-- llajt. for'Kaaai, 8:19 p.m.
tr. ciauaioev nr ogam; o p.m.'' PAnSEVOEHnV

-
AniTea. ' ,'.'"- -

Passengers' arrived "per steamer Si
beria. from Honekong, bnanghai. Ni
gasaki aad Kobe --Qi Aaoorti, Dr. U Y.
Arbesser, Mrs. M. Arnold, It. tiatn
mann. 11. M. Bazett. L. T. Basett, ' R.
L. Bell, Dr. B. A. Bolt, W: J. Callahan
Mrs. P. L. Cherry, T. Cbone. M. Chris
well, Mrs. Chu Wong Shii, Misa Cbu
Hop Yea, Ihi) He- - yew, A. Dclgiusto,
K.K B. Friedlander, Lt. S. 1L Freftf,
M. Qeissier, Dr. Ot Haliea.'K.. Han, K,

Ji Hora, B. V. Hummed J. Kamni, Bev
Kerrmaun,. O. B. Kittle. K. Kohler

Mai. Oen. F. E. Liu. Mrs, F. E. Liu
Tonrbt, B. Low, Mrs. B. Iow, Miss (,
Low, Mrs. T: VrrLowb, Matthew,
Mra.. W. Miachell, Miss 9. C. Mitch

1L Master li. J. Mitchell, a. Moiuer
A. O. Monte. S. Moorsbead. and wife.
L. Ockmnller.' '

F. Ockmuller. Miss F.
Orr, Dr. 1L Otter, Kiss G; Payne, Mrs.

i. B. Piqree, Caph, A. S,. filcharj a.
ivolcttl. W. Powers, J. Pritchard, Miss

F. Pritchard. F. da Quesada, Q. Reich,
MlsS A. uniterman. J. ueuias, r..
Saliaburr. MM. W. C Scott. F. bona
vag q, Jt,. StHBouse- - and wile, Mass

A. L. Troy,lL Vogelsang, Miss
U E. walker, Miss a. b. waiaer. ran.

A. Walker, K. Walker, O. Wilhcb,
Mrs. O. WHlicli. Pr. Ca JCaiaback.

I'assesgera arrived, per str. Mauna
Kea; August 82. from lUawaii and Maul
pqrts. it. W. C.. Wtiitenar and wife,

F: C. Hawme. ' Mrs." CV BSoebacb,
M1ss G. Bierliacb, H. ' Uwrn, Me.

Bto. Auguat, Bro. James, W. IL
C. ('1npbclT, Mw- - 0 Hehmltt, Misses
Booth (2), Miss MetaW. B. ' Stuart
and wire, Tt Pr Caultla, bt K." Palmar,
U. K. Camnbeli; Tf. SV A aderson. Mas
ter Kvprstt,, Mis bV SoliiQJi rs. .

D. Bond. J. tt:" Hiiil. It, Walker, J.
binclair,,lfc'.C1iilUngwbrth, ; Damon,
H. Akpua, U. Kaymond, u. liaiBieau, u.
P Thurston. K . W. West, wife and
dauKhter, A. C. Battray, W. J. Lilim,

8. Davis, Mrs. L. Weuizholmor, IU.

Kuroda, J, Kaubans anil son, ,

Pnr stnamer W. t. uail. rrom msm
nnrts. A II if US t ' 23. Mr. ' 'CuboRl, MB.

( uhokk. Mrs. i;unoKi, i udosi, i"r,
4 ' Dri.r Miaa Uenilllct. Misa OiQstofe,

Misa M.I JS'ilsoa, Mis Usley,' Miss 1.
Ambrose. Misa A, Aunis, F. Kb c, (!. F.
Iiad, A! V. Peters,' Btr; C, A, BoalU
Mrs! J, Oonsalves, J. Culln,
.1 a.. Aflhnns-- . Mrs. J. C AcbonK, '
K. It. Cbinif. V. Yoshlkawa,' Mr,
Kiklchi, A. A. Wilson, Mrs. Dolaney
uiirl 3 A der k.

Per steamer Klnoii: from Kauai
porta, August. 83- - J. McClelluh, M iss
S. Aea, Miss H. Nawal, Pukani, Mrs,
Akosa. IV. I. jona, miss r.. r."1

M. Doo. Bid Hnitxer. Misa Akiaa, 1

Tim. Tom Hoilaa, H. MacLaunbliu
li. M. Fisbel, M. Osakl, ,Mrs. MUor
Mlu Misa Miller. M'isl
sea, Ai. Kaintwa,. uarry-- vuu
O'Connpll, alias q. AHaguo, Mies u
AHaifiie. Miss 11. Anaifiio, I- u. mis
schcrt. Miss M. Hastio, Miss K. Hsstie,
Mrs, Thurtell', Jh Hoeaee. Mr.-Huds-

Mrs. Hudson, Mrs. Watcrhoitso,
Ceo. Fuller, Mrs. Mahv Kl. Kapahu

Mrs. Kapuhu Lillil, Ka?a-h-

Liilil, Mss H. Kauahu Liilil, Miss
Low, MSsa 'f . Bowsett, Miss F. Cum-niiiiK-

Bi' Heiioqian, Misa K. Wlchman,
Miss fl. Mokiiniain, Mrs. ,1. K. Mokn-mnit- t,

Mrs. llunolinno, Miss Nakila,
Miss llanohano, Mr. Simiuonds, Mrs.
bimmonds, Miss Himmonds, Mrs. Hor- -

lonoliilu Stock Exchange

"Honolulu, Monday, Angnst 24.
IJJU-- l ', i
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Olaa, itt, 25(I('4.12'A; OsJia Ca.,
130, 60, 10, 5, 17.SU l!i 11. C. b. Co.,
30.50; 10 Waialua, 00.50.
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Session Sales.
F.wa, 21.50; IU.C.I 8. Co.', 30.00;

10 Pioneer, 24.25; Oaha 8ug. Co.,
17.50. ' '.," ',""

(Wo.'Mrs. Ben hi. Miss' A. Oarwiit," Jsa.
Wilder Mis Kiaau Wilder, Francis
Oay, Mrs. F. Osy, . Gay, .Misa M;
Ksii.lon, Mum Kiston, naaaya, usiss .
U.1 Hrede, ' Miss M. Ifopkins, B. A.
Ross. Mrs. EVA.' Boa. Mri llaywootL.
W. O. 8mlth, Master Bordero. T. Moch-Uuk-

Mrs, T. Mochiauki,,Misa. Water- -

house,

VHW.OOft

Per steamer Miaahala, from Jlolohai
ports, Angust 28. Mrs. T. Hussey, 8.
hakroiaabi, Mts. Mahi and. son, Miss
Y. Meyars, A. U. rase.

es

ion

ta

' Per str. Chiya Maru, irom xoaooaji.,
August '24-- , ' ' v,

For Honolulu V. P. olsom, Mrs.
N, P. Tolsom, R. Imafuji,- - T. Knnikiyo,
Mrs,' T. Kunikiyo, M. Matsbaawa, T.
Mlyagl,' K. L. Ogitvie,: 8. Ogata, E. A.
giee' Miss M.Waterhodse,B,A.Wbit. .

Scoool teachers' excursion, Hongkong
and returnJ. Byers. Miss Mabel Cmm,
J. W. Carter, Mra. W. .,Dot)lB a, Maa-te- a

Edmoad Poolaa, Miae Amalie, Bren-sl- e,

F. J. Dubbel, Miss M. C. Furlt-y- ,

ft. P. Hartey, Miss L. Harvevy C. W.
Kristein Mrs. C. W. KHsteln, Miss KHsj

Lang, Miss: Lney H. Moore, Miss Anna
Meyer,, Miss Emma Meyer, U .B, Mria,
Mrs, L. K. Merta, Master Theo. Mertu,
Miss Kne M. forter. miss myriie
Chote; Miss' E. Trafford,- - Miss M. E.
Truett, Miss Ida M. Waite. -

Fer str. sierra, rrom opn rrarn.u,
August 84. Joa. Becker, Mrs. M.. B-- e

ford and ebild, Mrs. C. 8. Blair, Mine
M. Blaif, W. J. Brett, WMM. wrei,
Miss. MarRWet Bmre, Miss M. E. Cal-

laway,, Mra. E. CtegH, Bar Clotfelte
Mrs. ClotfelteV, 'Misa' laei t.totfeltn
Miss II. B. Cohen, miss N. vjomey, miss
F... O. Conwav; H. B Cook, 1, Cook,
E. J. Cowing, B. Ballina, Misa Gertrude
Dillon, Mwi k. u.- jjoiisiiu,. t?.
Eskew. C. B. rarquarsoa, tir: t. V.
Mrs. ro, Mrs. If. 8. 6oer, Master John
fiiiljland,' F. L., Orandy, W. K. Hafner,
F. J, Johnson, Miss Agnes K.eiiv, v

E. Jurgnnsen, Jack Kphn,' Mra. Kolin,
W. v. Kirkjsna, Miss r. aw, ait
.loanette Matthews, Miss L. Morrell,
M. J. Morgan, D. Nee, Rev. Jno. Fen-se- r.

A.' Pessoa, Mrs, Pessoa, C. B. du
nien.VMrs. cM Rein, J. W. Kysn, tl.

, Hld'er, Miss i. blcuie, w. a.
ma, Mrs. Wins, F. Lagee Kinith, Mrs.

Smith, Bsv. Ueo.' Smith, Mra. Taylor,
MV A. Thomas, Mrs. Thomas, T,

Mrs. Townsond, Alfred
Viacher, Miss Sophie "Viscner, asms m..

4.. . . w ft 1 k
Warne. - A. v. warner, wis. . a.
Weber.
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Ifertram von Damin, the foraier lead-

er of the local 0. P. P., whom most
hava been imagining at the

front,' exchanging rifle shots with the
enemies of tbe Fatherlaad,-i- n Hi' Nor-
way, according to- - a cablegram reoeited
from hi in lust week: He was, at the
time he cabled, at Christiana, his' cable
being an, inquiry 'regarding the where-
about of one f the Hornian reservists
in thn city, wbose father" ia Gertnanv
did not know whether be had aa yet
started for the' front ol not.

' i.i. n '"'
4 '

' Sinoe the surrender of the 'basoliall
magnates to the playera Fraternity iu
the Krsft rase many members, have
been added to the ' organization. The
fraternity now baa 86a members.
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TUESDAY

; - Antwerp
The German army of invasion has two hard nuts td crack in Ant-

werp and Namnr, the two dtiea which'' bar; the road to
ranee. The former in tremendously fortified, ao atrongly that local

army men, in informal expressions of opinion, state that the city can
never be taken unless attacked
necessitate the invasion of Holland
cm and the disposition of the- - tains expertly planned. Each fort is
protected from mining by moats,

Namur, the investment of which began yesterday, is also strongly
fortified. The fortress stands on a great promontory rising in a steep
blue directly from the horseshoe, bend formed by the union of the
Meuse and Sambre Rivera. About it on the flat across the river
spreads the city and the great flat valley on its crest is encircled by
the Gibraltar-lik- e fortress and citadel which has been a coveted van-
tage point in all the European wars, even before the time of Julius
Caesar. On its top there is also a huge amphitheater, part of the

. great esplanade, of the citadel. ; 1 f '' '' '.''" ' w
The whole rock hluff is honeycombed with underground passages,

built to withstand sieire. and in them an army mav disappear for
weeks. In the center a .huge pit is.,. ... ...
vi ue river, inrougn wnicn water
gallery, all cut at some time or
direction. Some parts have been
iiaiin, hitj iai(;rni'ui wuivu irt Mm fc icv uiU quia la notu i,v unvc
been hewn out by prisoners of war. ; r . :,,
. The dungeon is located exactly above the point where, the two
rivers meet, and this structure is said to bear vestiges of nearly all
tlie different phases of domination covering thousands of years of
alternate peace and war. ' ' ' , '

: Probably no other town in all Europe so well knows the horrors of
war as Namur. Julius Caesar is said to have .engaged an enemy up
to Jamur. In 1152 the castle was attacked by Henry the Blind, in
1188 by Galdwin of Hainault,' end a year later by his revolting citi-sen- s;

in 1313 John I retook the dungeon, and in the fifteenth century
Maximilian mastered the fortress. In July 24, 1577, Don Juan of
Austria stormed and took the fortress, and now it

'
promises again

to be the scat of war. '

r HAWAII'S GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY. '

.

-7-- Editor

AUGUST 25

and namub- -

from the water aide, which would
a neutrality. The forta are mod

dug to sea level.

cut down in the, rock io the bed
m i. t- ',may oe ouiaweu. . uauery .

another Tor defense,' run in every
so as to fortn rooms or

1l"r- -

Club help Ilawaii.
,

. -

'.The diversion of tourist traffic from Europe. .by the terrible and
sanguinary contest now in progress there, is Hawaii's Golden Oppor
tunity. '

Now is the time to advertise the beauties and advantages of bur
Mid-Pacif- ic Isles of Peace. . '

., , ,.,

It has been well said that Hawaii has what Southern California
says she has, a perfect climate. Hawaii has "topaz skies and

: ii tr :: : 1 1 i. ii: a . t..i r .t... it i
ijuiFinc oras. , xa nnti 19 ( 1110 iucucm ucci ui uiauui luav uca nucuur- -
ed in any ocean' '.llf!s ' ' ,;., ; ,

Kl.riPPBsi MmH tv thrtaA ..nrhi fldvortiap Tn An tbinoMi riorbt thorn
must be funds,' 'sinews' of war. Promotion work
capital. : ''(' ''' !' j

The dividends of promotion work are paid to ejrery,Qne who resides
u .tie wuuuuuiiji .CTCJJ luau 1U hUC vuiuuiuuitjr ivuv lidB bllC

best interests of Hawaii at heart,' and who has the money to spare
a profitable investment should help himself byjielpipg Hawaii,

The Ad Club is an of for Hawaii ' Tliey have
no strings on them. The Ad Club has taken upon itself the onerous!
task of nrovidini? the'eaoh that mimt h if Hawaii in tn
take full advantage of the Golden

Help yourself by Ad
" P

auer

enlarged

requires working

for
boosters

tnrthonmintr

helping the

- Much for Hawaii 'depeSttdsl upon the selection of a Delegate to Con-
gress at the approaching election. The right man sent to Washing-
ton with the proxy of the Territory will be able to do a great deal on
his own initiative for the general progress of the Islands, while, work-
ing with the other forces being organized to fight free sugar, he will
be able to assist very materially in advancing the cause upon which,
above all else, rests the commercial prosperity of practically every
resident of Hawaii.' .

If the voters, misled over irrelevant side issues or because of fan
cied loyalty to a person, make a mistake at the primaries and the
polls, it will be a mistake from the consequences of which Hawaii
may take a generation to recover.

' Til a vriiorm f9 O a Vin r li.va d va.v 1 a rem nAt !n A tn A r n.l.
is to run as the Republican nominee in November. There are regis-
tered and eligible to vote on this island now a few more than nine
tt,,,0on vto T,o ;ufai ,k,. rri ;
ih;ZZ7JYzr

Opportunity.'

organization

Ther are reasons to believe that there are yet in the fourth dis-
trict at least four hundred citizens who are now ineligible to vote
only because they have neglected to qualify by registering their
names and residences with the county clerk. It might very well be
that the political future of Ilawaii rests in the hands of these un-
registered voters. If they come forward and make their citizenship
useiui to tne community by securing a pla.ee upon the voters' list,
and exercising their franchise right on September 12, it may be that
their votes will decide. To be able to exercise the right to vote is a
privilege; to exercise that right intelligently is a duty. It is a little
thing to register, but to be able to do so is a great thing.

If you are not registered, do it now. The book closes on Septem-
ber 2. , "

-
: : .. our maui boosters.

More in sorrow than in anger let us say that the Maui supervisors
seem to be individually and collectively a little "oflf" in their think
tanks.. ,.

. . ' , ''Y I 1 FT. ' 1 1 l V Am ' Viivery uowiiess man in me lerritory iooks on iuw as oeing Ha-
waii's Golden Opportunity to secure an increase in the volume of
tourist trame in this direction and is preparing to dig a little deeper
into his jeans to help along the good cause. .

The Maui supervisors cannot see it. They do not even know where
Haleakala is located and apparently have never heard of tourists
making the fip up its Blopes.

They have seized this "golden", opportunity to step into the lime-
light and achieve everlasting fame by withdrawing their support to
the Hawaii promotion committee.

But it is never too late to change one's mind.
f

V THE WAR FROM THE GERMAN POINT OF VIEW.
.' The great majority of the American Editors and Magazine writers

hold Germany or to be more exact, the German Emperor, responsible
for; the European war.

Every great, question has more than one side, however, and the
German side is entitled to be heard.

The "other side", is presented in a powerful article by Ernest
Richard, published in the Outlook of August 15.
' Any one desiring to know what there is to be said on the German
side, should read it. It is republished in full it) today's Advertiser.

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE, TUESDAY, . AUGUST 2',. lfn . SE?JI-Yv'Er.KL-

: , , THE EMERGENCY HOSPITAL
- It is the, caiise1 of great encouragement that both..the supervisors
and the management of the (Jueen's Ilespitat have-take- n tup the
subject of providing. for an tnrgency hospital, in a practical

.
way....FT. L 1 .1 11i no sugKesuon or me supervisors iooks io a permanent settle-

ment; that of the hospital to meeting the necessities of the situa
tion pending a final decisioa of should

Both propositions are in excellent Spirit With some few; changes
in detail there is no reason
operation.

More especially should the offer of the hospital management to
accept emergency cases, upon certain conditions, which seem reason-
able, be approved by the supervisors, until something final is de
cided. The agreement will be for no fixed time; can be terminated
at any time by either party, and prevent the possibility of the

of such a dreadful case 'as that of a couple of weeks
ago.. ,. ;

We hope to hear that favorable
is tanen at tne next meeting or

MORE AMERICAN

what done.

Now. that war has been 'officially declared between Japan and
Germany," in all probability the
interests in China will upon
so, Honolulu will probably see a
to the Unent, and if snch a movement commences it may be viewed
without 'alarm. It will mean nothing more sinister than that Amer-
ica is' stepping forward to perform her share of the white man's
burden in the Orient. Up to
there was a combined British.
and Japanese force in and. around
men and officers and these have

be,

will

fall

sides the Americana only the Italian and Dutch guards. These are
inconsequential, the Hollanders
while the. Italians have 221, . There is no saying, cither, when the
Italians and Hollanders will not be in the general fighting.

The Americans in Peking number 335, marines, under command of
uinjui jiun iTiiuaiua, uuu mo
Tillson, includes 1300 infantrymen

It is. by no means improbable
to increase her legation guard so as
an the legations, while for the protection of the Tientsmg railroad
and the road to Peking it may be necessary to replace with Amer-
icans all the forcea of the warring powers recalled. This would mean
that the United States would place in China something like nine
thousand men.

No open move has been made
contingency, has been thought over. The declaration of war from
Tokio did not come until last night and it would have been highly
undiplomatic for. the United States to publicly prearrange for the
declaration. However, in ' army circles it is believed that secret
steps have been made. '

:

MORE REFUGEES MAY COME. ,
Japan has given German shipping in her harbors until September
to discharge cargoes arid sail for what shelter may be found.

The Austrian cruiser Kaiserin Elizabeth Is also reported to be out
seeking some neutral port in which she may interne.

Where are these ships to go
the Pacific Coast harbors of the United States are their only refuges;
and it is by no meana improbable that this port will have to care for
quite a numbe? of ships before the war is over.-- . Manila has its draw-
backs of climate and epidemic; the mainland' Anfcrioan ports are
two thousand miles farther away than Honolulu and. the waters will
be patrolled by the British warships, Rainbow, Algerine and Shear
water, big enough to capture merchantmen once the larger Japanese
cruisers have driven the German

or
to'

too

war be
ohildren Honolulu

is ia not

out

the is accusing
the of next

no

tfttlaH. 1 1 .1.1.nn ... .,c l'l'-:- u io ue uie 10
at this

1,

and foultrr,
dos. (w

Duek dox. ( 40
lb C? 25

lb. (it) 30
lb (S) 85 .

lb (i 35
30

Hawaiian, doz. . .

Uvs Live
lb.. . . (ft) 13

150 12

lb 17 V, 19
lb 0 fa) 11

lb 8 10

lbs 1.00
red, 1.25

1.25

New Bermudas, lb. , . , 2

lb ?$ 3
lima in (ft 3
doz. .... 30

Cabbage, lb 2 (b 3
doz. 30

100 ears 1.50

why should not be put into

-

action on the hospital proposition
the or Supervisors.

TROOPS CHINA.

of guarding foreign
the United States. , If this is to be
large number of go through

the outbreak general hostilities
German, French. Bel man. Austrian

Peking of nearly six thousand
all withdrawn. leaviner. be

numbering thirty-fiv- e men.

lurra n iieuisinir. unuer .

and a machine gun platoon.
that America will find it necessary

to a protecting for

v

at all in this direction, but the

for f Manila. Honolulu and

Jurnberg Leipzig a

have and

the government of havintr
we some Undesirable Citi

.

attempt upon the of the Rice

,M A. 1 1 .1 Tsee lor ves inai uice is

Cucumbers, iloz. . 20 (ffl 35
Peas, lb. . . (g 5

Peppers, Bell, lb. 3 4
Pepper, lb 4
Pumpkin, lb iy

lb 6
Tomatoes, lb 2 I 4
Turnips, white, lb. .... 3Yj

Fresh Trait. ,

Banana, 20 40
cooking, bunch 75 1.00

Fig, ffi 80 .

lb. .... (a) 8
Mexican, 100. ,.. 60 75

Pineapple, dot. (60
Bed Kidneys, lb. ...... (a) 4

lb ..J. 4
Small . , 5

small ton (fi) 40.00
38.00 39.00

MlacelUnaons.
Charcoal, bag ....... 35

wet
No. 1, lb ($ U
No. 2, lb (w IV,

lb. .

Hkinn, varU ..... 15 a 20
Goat 10 20

neutral port have sunk or captured theni. or-oh- s of vyis, larger
British cruisers comes by of the canal', iianale them'.- .

Honolulu then may be for German sbippih the refuge to
be sought.-- p y- Z ::

--Vf:5: V-V- ":

There' are no neutral ports south or. west. vNorafe'.place is to be
found to the north on either coast of .Pacific. South America
is far Chinese ports will hardly be. considered.. .'

'

..'"' PASSING HOUR; r,
The full horror of present will not appreciated bv the

of until some,
mas time approaches, then, with very few toys in'the local shops,
and at war prices, the will understand something
of going on. It known as yet whether the ninety dozen

ordered in Germany for the Malihini Christmas have suc-
cessfully got of the war zone. Let us hope so. all will not
be ,

Now Beef Trust
price meats. The thing

zen will be calling Colonel RooBevelt a liar.

There has been particular
campaign committee to persuade. the fourth district whom to
mark their primary ballots for, mainly because the fourth districts
,vwla
only logical choice time.

Honolulu Wholesale Produce Market Quotations
BY THK TEBXXTOSIAI, 21A.&KETIKO SXYXbTOX.

Produce ' Auguit 1914.

. Sgss
Fresh Chicken Eggi, 50
Fresh Egg, . .

Hens,
Roosters,
Broiler,
Turkeys,
Ducks, Muscovy, lb. ... (4
Ducks, 5.60

Stock Weight.
Hogs, 100-15- 0 lb.,
Hogs, lb, and over, lb.

Drowod Weight.
Pork,
Mutton,
Baef,

Irish, 100
Sweet, 100 lbs
Sweet, yellow, 100 lbs. . . (i)
Sweet, white, 100 lbs... 1.25

Onions.
. .

Vogatables.
Beans,
Beam, pod, lb.. .

Beets, bunches (S

Carrots, bunches . .

Corn, sweet,

both'

Hoard
,

FOR

whole duty

troops

of

been

only

oionei

furnish force

safety

and into

weeks rolled past, Christ

raised
know

part

.inenjsei ine

Oreen

Chile, -I
Rhubarb,

Chinese bunch
Banana,

100
Grape, Isabella,
Lime, (ffi

Beans, Dried.

Calico, (ffi
whites

Oralo.
Corn, yellow, 38.00
Corn, large

Hides, saltiMj

Kips, 14V4
Sheep

Skius, white, each

way
much

the
away.

THE
the

those little folks
what

dolls Tree
Then

lost.

voters

X88T7ED

(Ialand Only;

Potato.

string,

The Territorial Marketing Division under mper vision of the TJ. 8. Experi-
ment Station is at the service of all citizens of the Territory. ' Any produce
which farmer may send to the Marketing Division is sold at the best obtain,
able price end for cash. No commission is charged. It is highly desirable thatfarmer notify the Marketing Division what and how much produce they have
for sale and about when It will be ready to ship. The shipping mark of the
Division 1 U. 8. E. 8. Letter address Honolulu, P. O. Bos 70S. Storeroom
US Queen atreet. near Mannake. Salesroom Kwt rorner Nuuanu end
Queen Sti. Telephone 1840. Wireless address IfSKP.

A. T. IINOLEY, 8uerlntendnt

mi busy M fPUDLPIS -

; AT IfIIIIGTOfi;: OPPOSEtill
V I ..

rrear Only One Who Helped
Hawaii Before Congress But

for Him All Havt Dropped.

r Bf Erne O. Walker.
(Mail Special to The Advertiser.)
WASHINGTON, August IS. District

Attorney Jeff McCarn is en the scene
and ha bM two or three parleys with
Attorney General McBeynolda. , Mr.
McCarn ha been here sine Saturday,
and the fact that he ha talked to many
time with the attorney general, who 1

a very busy man, in the coarse of three
or four day, indicate that they have
been going Into the district attorney's
case In much detail. , ,

Further than that, little is known
her about the situation or the pros
pect. The attorney general is very
reticent on each matter. It ia known
that he is grieved because hi district
attorney in Hawaii ha got into trou
ble. He ha made a special effort to
elect lawyer for uch position who

wouia renect great credit npon the de-
partment and alio upon President Wil
son's administration. There ha been
an opinion here that Mr. McCarn would
hav difficulty holding his position
mucn longer, .nevertnelosa there seem
to me an Impression at tbe department
that Mr. McKeynolda will be very (low
about telling MeCara he must resign.
It is fair to ay in addition that no
one, who will talk, ha a definite' idea
about what the outcome wUl be.

. rrear Did It AIL .

The prolonging of the lession of con
gress will giv more opportunity for
the passage of a few Hawaiian bill
pending before senate and home. These
are on the calendar but thus far have
been worked off slowly, especially in
the house. The extension of the Bilo
Railway franchise a little time ago was
one of the first Hawaiian bills to vet
through and be placed before President
Wilson for signature. All In all it ha
been an exceedingly dull session for Ha-
waiian business. Had it not been for
the good effort of Freer,
it ia aouDtrui wnetner much or any-
thing for the benefit of Hawaii would
have been accomplished in eongres.

The nominations of Aahford and Ed-ing- s

a judge got through the senate
expeditiously. It wa rumored that op
position was trying to prevent confirma-
tion, but it came to nothing.

..

Ml DIES

YOKOHAMA, August Mary
J. Gibbe, mother of Mr. J.IB. J. Gibb
of the Chinua and Japan Trid ng Com;
yany of Yokohama-di- ed at. BK.nlgbt
August 3 "at her residence: UJC Bind,'- -

The funeral serviee took place at tbe
Soman ' Catholic v Church;-- .

. Yokohama,
this morning. Interment was at the
Bluff Cemetery. i i :

The pallbearers were Geo.' 1L 8cid-mor-e,

United States Consul-Gomoa- l; S.
K. Armstrong, United State Treasury
Department; Doctor Wheeler. : E. W.
Frazar, Capt. Martin,' L. Barmont, F.
B. HeU, N. F. Smith.. ;

' Born in Dublin, Ireland, on Jnly 21,
1838, Mrs. Mary J. Gibbs wa tbe
daughter of Jeremiah O'Niell

and with her husband came
to Japan from Honolulu in 1868, the
voyage then taking? six months. Mrs.
Gibb had travelled extensively and
had many friends in Hawaii where she
was known to the late King Kalakaua,
the deposed Queen and the Prince, of
the blood. She spoke the language flu-
ently and frequently returned to the
Islands. Mr. Jeremiah O'Niell wa
sent out by the British government to
Australia in 1852, accompanied by a re- -

alive, mt, momaa cneridan wall
(naturalist) for research work and to
establish a museum ia Melbourne. This
latter gentleman, it may be noted, was
one of the first whites assassinated by
the blacks in Australia; and another
relative of the same family whilst en-
gaged in research work in the Fiji Is
lands aiso lost bis lire by violence.
After fulfilling his mission. Mr. Jere- -

mith O'Niel left Australia in 1855 for
San Francisco and finally settled with
his family in Honolulu where he died;
he was an authority on eonchology and
left several writings on the subject.

Mrs. Mary J. Gibbs had been in in-
different health for the past eighteen
months and was confined to ' her bed
three month ago and succumbed to
cancer of the stomach. ' Although she
lead a very retired life, Mrs. Gibb took
a very keen interest and active part in
many charitable works. , '

Mrs. Mary J. Gibb leaves three sons
and one daughter to mourn her; two
of the former living In . tbe United
States, whilst the eldest is manager of
the China and Japan Trading Co., Ltd.,
of Yokohama. Her brother, Mr. C'has.
O'Neill reside at Oakland, CaL, and
her sister, Mrs. K. W, Cooper, in Ho-
nolulu. .. ( ..

,V '.
BODY OP WALTER O.

SMITH TAKEN EAST

According to arrangements made In
the event of his death at San Mateo,
The Advertiser and Star-Bulleti- were
represented at the funeral services held
over the body of Walter O. Smith last
wees Dy a. y. Taylor and - Charles
Rhodes, respectively. Mr. Smith was
On the way to visit his son, Ernest
Smith at Burlingame, when taken with
his last illness. The son will take the
body back to the old family home at
Sherburne, New York.

KEEP IT HANDY, ,

Immediate relief is necessarv In at.
tacks of diarrhoea. Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
nhouM always be on hand. For sale by
all dealers. Benson, Smith A Co., Ltd.,
agents for Ilawaii.

, ? (Continued from Tage Three) ..
entitled to the continuous premmce of
the Delegate at Washington, whenever
his health doe permit, and there has
been no evidence or claim that, dur-
ing the past two years, Kuhio's absence
from Washington wa owing to ill
health, except, the one instance above
rererred to. His almost continuous ab-
sence from .Washington during l

period of (the last two yeare earn
not oe eeeuse by tne one Abort sick-
ness in June, which absence Jia been
eontinued long after hi recovery'.
No Reason to Expect Oonttnnona tier- -

: I '. ; - riem Ia rntnre.
ki to the future, with the exception

of the one elckness referred to, Kuhio's
health Is neither better nor worse now
than it has been during tbe Past two
years, so far as the public know.

Washington, a .Yrylnf Climate.
But, Washington .baa aa exceedingly

trying elimate. ,Kubio ha been more or
less resident mere lor twelve wears,
and Jt has had an enervating effect
npon him. Jt, is an especially hard cli
mate npon the Idntrs. varvinir ma radi
eallv as it does from extreme heat
to freezing cold. I do not believe that
KUhiO can, in Justine to himself and bis
family, remain continually at Washing-
ton, without seriously endangering his
health and even hi life. '

Attain, front what I have hearrl anil
know, I feel justified in saying that
nasmngton. lire 1 - not congenial - to
Knhio. The people and method of life
which suit him are in Hawaii. In the
future a ia past, It will take but alight
reason to induce him to believe that he
ought to be in Ilawaii Instead of Wash-
ington. ;.(', .

If Kohio i elected we will, in all
probability, continue to lack the ser-
vices of the Delegate during the great-
er part of the next two years, and will
continue to be represented merely by
hi young secretary.' , .

Another excuse Pleaded for Xafclo and
' Reply Thereto.. ; .;

Another excuse nnred 'ia Kuhio's dt.
fense is that other member Of eongres
also absent themselves from Washing-
ton, and that, consequently, he should
not be blamed for following; their tre- -

cedent. ., .

The reply to this 1st ' , :
1. In the first place.' because others

neglect their duty, that is no reason
why our Delegate should do ao. r

2. That Hawaii needs active, eon- -

tinuon representation oa vital que
tiona at Washington. It is no benefit
to her that the interests of soma other
section are also being neglected.
Other State Have Many Rapreeenta- -

:'. i." Uvea. ' .:'.'::'
3. No State of the Union is under the

same disadvantageous position before
congress as is Hawaii, for every State,
no matter how small, even Nevada
with approximately onlv one-thir- d of
tbe population of Hawaii, has two
senator and at least one representative,
a.minimum representation of three mei
entitled to seat ia both houses; while
Hawaii ha : only one representative,
vi-- 1 the Delegate to the house of ren- -

reaentatives,, witbj no representation In

Dther State nave'1a1! tne way ap'"to.
between thirty and forty representa-
tive, each..;

D? one,, or several, representatives
from; the several State absent them-
selves from Washington, still th Htata
ia represented; whereas, in "the case
of Hawaii, the absence of the Dele
gate, unless he leaves a thoroughly com-
petent and experienced secretary to rep-
resent him, leave the Territory without
representation. , . ,

Summary of Reasons tot Opposing
:. Kahio. '

' ' Under these circumstances. - with .
treme regret! with not an iota of ner
sonal sentiment niralnat Kuhln. with
not a ghost of opposition based on his
raee, many Republican of Hawaii.
who have large financial Interests and
grave responsibilities resting upon them
have become convinced that the only
way by which Hawaii can have contin
uous and adequate. representation at
w asningtoa la to secure ebange of
Delegate..- - (. ,.!..,This, and tlie ,anlv. is tha reason tnr
the present Republican opposition to
Kuhlo. i

. ".. ... -. .

PAPERS ARE SERVED IN

THREE DIVORCE SUITS

Several divorce libel papers', which
have been carried about by the police
recently in an effort , to locate the
libellees for service, were returned yes
terday to the local circuit court with
the indorsement that the papers had
at last been properly served. These
are the cases:

Tsunejiro Osakl airainst Tami Osskl.
filed August 0. Desertion i alleged.
Jhe Osakis were married at Toyama,

apan, September 4, 1907, and. Tami
ia alleged to have deserted Tsunejiro
in Honolulu March 1 of last year. Tbe
couple have no children.

Tqmi Ishjkawa against .Kokhl lahi-kaw- a,

filed, August 20. Extreme cru-
elty, such a threatening to kill the
wife with a clasn-knif- e. is th
alleged. The Isbikawas were- - married
in Honolulu April 9, 1909, and have
a daughter, twp years of age, who ia
now at Yamaguchl, Japan.

Keoji Soneda against Bitsuyo Nagai,
amended libel for divorce, filed March
12 last; desertion alleged. , The couple,
whdTiave no children, were married in
Honolulu by Bev. E. Motokawa, Octo-
ber 9, 1918.

"

Judge Clarence W. Ash ford will hold
court at ten o'clock this morning, at
which time ttorneyr having case in
this division of the local circuit court
win be on hand to make tea uesls re
garding tbe fixing of dates for tbe trial
of these cases, most of the ease being
of a criminal nature. Tbe member of
the territorial grand iurv will also be
on haud at tea o'clock, it being the de
sire or Judge As ford to make the per
sonal acquaintance of tbe inquisitor.

to
iiifor.0

WARSHIPS S

Crufcert Wert; Virginia and South
bakota Sail for Big Island After

v Arrival With Two Submarine!.

v ... . , '

Arriving- - In harbor about half-pas- t
nine o'clock yesterday morning, towing
the abmarine F-- 8 and V-- the cruis
ers West Virginia and South Dakota
sailed last evenlno-- at five o'clock tnr
Hilo, to be away three or four dars.
after which they will return to this
port. The West Virginia anchored out-
side the harbor and lay there all day,'
while the South Dakota tied

.
up at the

VT 1 m mnavy wnarr. lam suomannea entered
the Navy slip and joined the tender
Alert and their sister ships, F-- l and
F-- the first submarine division of the
Pacific Fleet wa onee more assembled.

:; Army Hen Go to Bilo.
Army headquarter ia Honolulu were

completely, deserted by general officer
with tha uilinff of th Knilwn laafc
evening. ,, Sunday evening, while ap-

proaching Oahu, Captain Gilmer of tne
South Dakota, the squadron command
er, sent an invitation by wireless for
Mai Gen. William H. Carter and Brig.
Gen. Clarence B. Edwards, accompanied
by their aides, to make a trip to Hilo
on the warship. Both General Carter
and General Edward accepted and
were aboard at tailing time. General
Carter waa accompanied on the South
Dakota by his senior aide,'. Lieut. J,
G. Pillow, while General Edwards went
outside the harbor to board tbe West
Virginia, accompanied bv .Lieut. .C. X
Crockett, his senior aide.

Flotilla Oommandera. 1

resterdav. ia eommanrinrl bv Limit. O.
m. xatea, and the 4 by Lieut. A. U.
Ede. Lieut. C. E. Smith, who. arrived
in Honolulu commanding the F-- i
fhe Commander f the division, which
include the tender Alert

The officer and men of the cruiser
squadron will take advantage of the
irip 10 it no to visit the volcano.
Automobile transportation was con-
tracted for at Honolulu to carry the
visitor between Hilo and the Volcano.
and several- - large touring ear were
slung aboard the South Dakota a he
lay - at the Navy wharf yesterday.
They were eovered and lashed on deck.

Return Last of Week. ,

About the latter part of this week
the two cruiser will return to Hono-
lulu, where they will coal and take oa
supplies. The future movement of the
vessels are uncertain. However, it was
learned yesterday while the vessels
were in harbor that just prior to sail-
ing rom San Francisco tbe West .Vir-
ginia orders to proceed
upoa: Msr returnr to Maaatlae,' Mexico.
1 his -- will necessitate the transfer of
a considerable portion of the crew of
the South Dakota to the West Virginia.
naval omeers were unable to ' state
whether the South Dakota . would re-
main in Honolulu orany length of
time, in the event the" West Virginia
leave or, Maratlan.

Ed

WELL FEATURED

San Francisco Hotels Had Menus

Filled With Pineapple Dishes
on August 15.

Beturns are beginning to tome in
from the mainland showing the manner
in which the hotels and railroads co
operated in making Pineapple Day on
August 15 a success. Manager Heydea-reic- h

of the Alexander Young Cafe yes
terday received a menu from his friend,
Victor Hirtzler, chef with the St. Fran
cis Hotel at San Francisco. Hirtzler is
one of the best known chefs in the
United States, He made special efforts
to feature pineapples. A specially at
tractive cover design depicting Mis
sion scenes added to the attractiveness
of tbe menu. The Pineapple Day spe-

cial was featured in red ink, white in
the special for the day were a number
of pineapple dishes including "squad
and tongue with pineapple salad,"

Hawaiian pineapple cake," "Ha
waiian pineapple pudding," "Hawaii
an pineaple parfalt," "Hawaiian pine-
apple pie" and "fancy Hawaiian pine-
apple glacee." .'. ' .

Tha lintel Rellevue of San Franebiea
also bad an extended Hawaiian Pine-
apple Day menu. Not only did the list
: j .. : .. j : u 1. . . . . w .. .u.
of Hawaiian caterers as well.

MINISTER SHINES SHOES . '

FOE BOY SCOUT FUND

LONDON, July 12. In behalf of a- -

movemeut to increase the fund for tho
National Institute or the Wind, Boy
U .. . 1 . .. . L. Um. .U ...I- -WUHM IfUIUKTU UUI U.I. U .UUUHUU.
and dd "chores" of all kinds for Lon-
don housewives, their gross earnings
going (o the funds.

Jiev. pverard JJigDy, vicar or at.
Asatha'a Church, spent one of the bus
iest half hours of bis life polishing
shoes at tbe rate of a pair every two
minute at the corner of Wellington
street and the Strand. Half hi custom-
ers were women, one of whom had her
dainty boots shined twice within five
minutes. ' '

Everybody paid tho clergyman a big
price, his gross takings helping to swell
tbe runa materially.
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How Marlowe Came to Paradisi. ,
'

; .
'

"Brig.-Gsn- . Ramsay D. Potts In due to retire en September first,"
Bali TVmniv Marlnw. ' " and that ramlnds ma that be la lersrelv
responsible for my being in the Paradise of., the Pacific' today."
Tom my. was up In the office of (the county 'attorney wrafipiiig up;(,
package, and this operation brought on a traia'of memories. . j

.'. "Take me back. twenty-fiv- e years,' ' aaid Tommy. '"I wm quite
a boy then and 1 rtnrted In to work for H. P. Beamish In hi haber
il nili cry store. : It was the best In Han Francisco then," juet as .it ii
now. Beamish used to atart a new boy la at the wrapping souater,
That wm Itia hobby. He used to Rive personat instruction in ' wrap-

ping. Lay your package just ao,. and have your papr just so, and
make every Hip of a finger count for something. He e,vrt'a)nly waa
an artist at wraontnff Packsaes. v .

; "A man came in' late one Saturday . afternoon and beught some
kind of a slouch hat. He left an old greasy rap he had been wear- -

ins for us to aend home for him. General Fotte waa a Orit Ueuten
nnt of artillery etationod at the Presidio that time.' Lieutenant
Potta cam's In aoon after the other fellow who left the eap. Potts
boughi a dandy new silk tile to wear at a wedding that night We
were to. deliver it at the Prealdio at aeven o'clock that evening.
Well,' I waa dplng the fancy wrapping and you can guess the rest.
I don't know just hew. but anyway I got the packages mixed, and
the olcj. greasy eap, all fixed up In a nice package, waa delivered to
Lieutenant Potta at the Presidio that evening about time he was
dressing for. the wedding.. We found out of course there waa great
excitement around his house. Thought somebody was playing
practical joke oa him', I guess. Anyhow, we were closed by the time
he could send down to the atore, and it being Saturday night,' there
waa no place where he could get a hat or get hold of na. We dida't
keep open Saturday eveninga those days, and you ceiildnt And any
body after closing hours on a bet. I don't know how it came out,
but I know what happened to me." . ' :

"The st'n-- e bosa got hold of It first and he sent for me Sunday
afternoon; He says: 'How did yon do it, Tommy f 'Can't prove
it by me, waa all I could aay. 'Well,' he nays 'you'd better keep
away from old man Beamish. He'll shoot you, in' If he don't

. this army man Pott will. You got paid np te Saturday Bisht, didn't
youT' he asks. I aaid I hnd, and then he advised me not to go back
to the fore. I thought that waa pretty good dope, o I never went
back. '. That's the first time I ever ran. away under fire,"-sai-

Tommy. '

"After that I went into the army, and then I left the service
over here and went into business for myself, and now I've rot
family, and getting along pretty well, so I don't regret sending Potta
the wrong hat." ,

War ' Went Effect Locally
r, ... i. ?f t ' .

'

One. of the worst! affects of. the war locally will be that the Hono-
lulu women will have to: keep en wearing those hunched up around
the hipa things they call-clothe- lacking any new foolishnesses from
Psria to give them later ideas. The first shot of the war laid Dame
Fashion oot in a doad faint and she as been, to' all 'intents and
purposes, a cold corpse ever since. Bveu the women who have been
in Pari during the. past few weeks for once, had the subject of
clothes 'driven out of their heads aad the majority of them "were
glad mtmghr to geMiway ejuarVug tire! r old' duds, not. earing a bit
whether Poiret or Worth or Paqufn'wair able to deliver the crea-
tions the had stood for hours being measured for. .. ,

This ts too Pan. iove!y woman nas oeen piaying tricas on ner-sel- f

sattoricfclly for quite a while, but what she has been wearing
of late has really gone beyond a joke. The idea, it seema, from, a
cursory inspection, has been to give the' impression that the wearer
of the 'latest in skirts baa bought something sensibly big enough to
step around in, then pulled It on wrong end to, sticking the feet
out of what should tiave been the belt line and scalloping the hem
slack around the Waist. Of' t'tfafse, J may be wrong about it. A
mere man cannot 1 expected to plumb the depth of a woman's in-

tention when she starts to array herself in glad rags, DU I was In
hopes that the gamut of the freakish was about run and that pretty
aoon there would be a cut of women's Clothes that would allow a
woman to look like" one and less like something that a line of wash-
ing had fallen on and covered everything but' the legs.',, .

( t
'

Now comes the war and there are no more fashions and no excuse
whatever to return nearer to the sensible. ., v

Jl J J J J

The Wicked Honolulu Press.

My friend .lolin Kffinger, the Sir Galahad of the promotion com
mittee, rose in virtuous wrath st a recent meeting to bawl out the
Honolulu press becauao of its bad faith. The Advertiser, he was
erieved to announce, was especially lacking in the graces, and he
felt called upon therefore to move that a certain big job Of printing
be referred, to the Coast for prices. Why he did not suggest send
ing to the South Peas where most of the Hawaiian curios come
from. I do not know, and he did not explain.

To hear John tell it, the press of Honolulu is aa much to be
blamed aa would be a man who reported his store burglarised and
then brought back the goods from the bssement, or as bad as a
fellow caught selling stolen goods, even, although the crime of the
local print shops consists only in not being able to handle, them
selves, orders calling for the use of a lithographing plant. But if
John says thnt the local press is guilty of bad faith, it must be so,
because to the pure all things sre pure and vice versa.

Jl Jl Jl Jl J- -
.

The Kohaln Mi duct savs that the box iwpoll was heard, in Hooo
lulu regarding the propositi to drop the Midpaelfle; Carnival of 1915.
The M idiot must, think the population here is mostly Filipino. The
greater number of llonolulans do not wear tne loud j brand of sox.

Jl Jt Jl J Jl v ':.;,";:.'.4
''

A Honolulu Disciple of Burbank. .'

One of our local sore-eye- scientists has been experimenting on
producing a new brood of mango that will pick itself. He was led
into this experiment through acquiring a crick in bis neck from
balancing a twenty-foo- t bamboo pole while standing on one foot
on top of a step-ladd- in the back yard trying to reach one of
those particularly fat, juicy and highly colored fruits that always
grow on the top branches.' '.: ' ' " rfi '' h--

He took ono of those large brown ssnd crabs with extra heavy
nippers, crossed it with a ceutipede and then pollinated the hybrid
with one of tho Manila seedless mangoes that Gerrit Wilder im-

ported from China a few years ago.
His idea was thnt the new fruit would be sweet and. pulpy, would

cut itself off the vine when ripe and travel down the tree on Ha
own legs afterwards. s

When the scientist came to in the emergency; ward St the Queen's
Hospital the nuriie told Mm that he must have slipped Off the step
ladder. He still cluiius that the idea is feasible.

Jl jl jl jl jl
Stock Gambling a Hazardous Profession.

I congratulated one of my stock-brokin- g friends the other day
on his once more acquiring that immediate, personal touch with
the bread wagon that is supposed to go with big deals in sugar
Mocks. He looked sad aud imparted the information that all is
uot as it seems. '

There sre thirteen brokers.
Thirteen in an unlucky number. JCsch broker has to have about

thirteen tipsters nnd iisHistnutH, Sometimes they find out that "nil

thirteen brokers, each with bis thirteen SHHitnnta, have spent thir-
teen hours apiece chiming one imaginary customer around in a

'''

Wla Dnl to find that he onlv wants to know it
be better to buy shares of Olaa or ton of
three Honokaa,

,'ITAWAlAU GA7.ETTF.. TUESDAY, ArOt'Kr 25,'

whether would
thirteen McBrydo.and

The- - big people are not in on this stock speenlation. They Rave
Stock to sell but are not taking any. It is the elerks, stenocraphrrs

ehoolteaehers-- . and small fry that are doing the trading. in
banks- - are so putting out any, cash. There are too many "ifs"
and "ends " about the future.

As I remarked a fortnight ago it may no a good gamble to nay
few-- ' tons ot sugar, or rice, or chewing ' tobacco, or lead pencils,

end store them away in the attic to wait for a rise but buying
Stocks for speculation la more of a gamble than it looks to be. No
man ought to gamble' unless he can afford to lose. Put your cash
Into actual production of wealth and the profits may not be large
but they are sure, ...

' A number ol millionaires are returning from Kiiropn by sieorage
The way their ancestors came over, in the first place.' Detroit
Free Press. ; .

FRED L. WALDRON.I am in favr.r of the Ad Club campaign
for funds to help ont the promotion committee, but we ought to
keep ia mind that the cost of this work should be borne by all the
people instead ei ny a patrioun nnnaiui. I no ruimcription metnoa
is ttte only one to use now, in this emergency, but we ought to look
ahea fend devise some fairer method of paying for 4he promotion
work next year. ' I would suggest that after the t4ft.0H1 'emergency
fund at the disposal of the chamber of commerce health committee
has. been msde np, which will be sbout tho end of this year, a
larger proportion, of the shipper's wharf tax fund be ni-c-l for the
promotion work. ' If the chamber of commerce considers this In-

advisable 1 would suggest an Increase in the shipper's tax from ten
to fifteen cents per ton and give all of the increase to the promo-
tion, work. The shipper's wharf tsx ia the fairest one that can
be collected because everybody has to pay it. . Divert this fund to
the promotion work and then have a substantial yearly subsidy
from the supervisors and the work would be put on a stable footing, j night. '
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First Month: Franco-Prussia- n War
On July 20, forty-fou- r years ago, actual hostilities begun between gueiuines.- -

Germany aud month almost coinciding 8. Mart-lia- l appointed command
of outbreak of present' The early 130,000); MacMahon

menta of the contest of a century the ( unrobert
French provinces of Alsace and Lorraine, and war news of that
day contained mention of many of the places in the despatches now.
Kelow Is given a chronological or tne nrst mo'ith or tne
Franco-Prussia- war, interesting by way of comparison with
daily news of tho moment.

July 20. Wtirtenbcrg, Havana, lladen and IIckso DarniNtudt do- -

clare war against France, and send contingents 10 army.
July 3. War proclamation of the Emperor Napoleon, declaring

national violently alone tanlian; de
destinies of country.

Part of the at Kehl blown up by Prussians.
July 25. Proclamation of king that "love of the common

fatherland, unanimous uprising of the Gcrniau races, have
conciliated all opinion, and dissipated ail disagreements. The war
will procure for Germany a durable peace, and from this bloody
seed will a harvest blessed by God the liberty and uuity of
Germany. " j

July 2. Hkirmish at Niederlironn; a bavarian oliicer lulled.
July 27. of geaoral prayer observed in Prussia.

2H, 29. The Napoleon joins the armv; at MeU
assumes chief command and issues a proclamation decluring that

war will be long and severe.
July 311. Repulse of a French attack at Baarbruck.

' July SI. Twenty Badeneae enter France at Lauterburg; some
eaptured, other escape with valuable information.

Proclamation of the King of Prussia to his people granting an
amnesty for political offences, and. "resolving, like our forefathers,
placing full in God, to accept battle defence of the
fatherland."
' August - He loaves Berlin for army.
'August 2. The French government announce that "they make

War, not against Germany, aguinst Prussia, or rather
policy of Count Bismarck."

The under Frossard bombard take 8aarbrnck in the
presence of Emperor and his son;, tlio Prussians, dislodged,

with little loss.
August King that "All Germany stuuils united in

arms."
The Due de Gramuiont. rrench minister, puunlies a cir

fular replying to Bismarck's charges France.
August 4, The Crown Prince the banter, the boundary

of France, and defeats the French under Frossard, storming the
lines of Wissembourg ('eisberg; General Douay

August Battle of Woerth; in a desperate, but-

tle the Crown Prince defeated Mnrshul MacMahon anil the army
of the Rhine: they retire to Saverne to cover Nancv.

Battle of Forbach: Haarbruck recaptured, Forbach (in France)
taken by Generals Von Geobeu and Von Hteininetz, after a flu re e

contest; all French retreat. '

General Turr publishes, in a letter, statements of proposals by
Bismarck for the annexation of Luxembourg and Hcl'iiini bv France
in 1811(1 and 17.

August 7. The Kmperor reporting these dofent, k.ivh "Tout pent
se retablir. " The Germans occupy Forbach, Haguenuu and Huur

--,

"Mint bo at least or sixty people In this post who play
golf,' iciiinrkcd high riivate Jones, "and they sin 't soblieri
either. Not ordinary soldiers snyway. They're your blooinin' supe
rior, cc

'Now, you know they lisve an awful time te keep their Roll
outer in good order; Take a o' sergeants on specisl duty

all the tunc to go around boss a lot of other guys with mpwin'
mrtchini'K mm' rakes snd shovels an' to fix up the puttin
greens. Then they put np a sign to keep off the grass unless you
ot a irolf Mirk in your band. You got to be doggone careful com

in, '.home from the train at night to keep from walkin' on one ol
khem puttin ' greens, seef r

"Tlicv mire do hsve a terriblo fime to keop them greens in order,
?ommanilin' o suppossd to encourage athletic. Get thatf Ath-
letics. An' what does be do but make tho golf officer move a put-tin- '

green just because he'd put it where it stopped np the ditch
lrainin' the whcilo bloomin' camp. But that ain't a straw to this
last calamity. 1

"The very latest diacortragement to these here golf athletes was
wbrn tl nviilry began chargin' across one of tholr pet little put-tin- '

greens. Ain 't that the limit f I'sin' a putt in' green en a
.niKJnrv reservation to drill troops on, That 'a what comes of hav.
n' a colonial army. The troops don't a whoop what they do.
fon enn see that when they begin chargin' across the greens, hey?
; "There ain't nny sense in the troops drillin' chargin' ov
v'iin.n' . rerns e!t.her. There's plenty of room around hero down

ia the gulches and ia between the barracks where they can do all
..... , . . o. cu.ug. All they to do is to keep away from the
onstructin' quartermaster 's pile of junk that takes up the whole
pper end of the place, an' keep away from the lower end where

the target range is, an'; don't get on roads that they're tryln' to
close, mi keep out o the gardens. If they csn keep off all them
other tilings they can stay away the puttin' greens just as
well. When they get us barred off from the pursde ground then
we II le all right. There won't be a single place left to In
thin' whnln tiiiiirMtnvhAn.

"1 hut 'II he too good to though. Time they get things framed
Up like there'll bo a bloomin' general come out here an'
rnmrnnnil mi' then we'll have to drill all over the place day an'

Millais.

France, the and day. with August Huzaine to the chief of
the date the the war. engago- - the French army at Met 7. (about has about

nearly half ago were lu then ou.nou near auotit au.uuu near xsancy.
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August 9. Nine French lads pass Dover for the Baltic.
Wt. Avpld occupied by GeruiniiH.
Marshsii Huzaine takes command of the army at Mctx.
I'lialsbhrg invested.
Forced yesignation of Ollivier ministry.
Treaty with GreHt Hrltain guaranteeing tho neutrality of Belgium

signed on behalf of Prussia.
August 1(1. Now ministry constituted under Generul nousin

that the honor, excited takes in hand the ('ompte I'nlikao, war minister.
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Strnsburg invested bv the Germans.
The King of Prussia, at Saarbruck, proclaims that "he makes

Mar against soldiers, nut against French citizens."
I.iehtcnbrug capitulate to the Germans.
August 11 Mae.Mal m 's army retreating upon the Moselle.
The little fortress. "La Petite Pierre," evacuated.
Communication with Strasburg cut off.
August 12. Nancy occupied by the Germans without resistance
The Bavarians pans the Vosges,
August. 13. The Kini; of St. Avoid forhids conscription for the

French armv in territories held by Germans.
Marshnl Bazaine innde commander of the army of the Rhino.
August J4 Bdinbitidment of strasburg begun.
The French government declare that "there can be, for a mo-ne'i-

no question of negotiation of peace."
Itlockade of th Gc-Ma- tvovts ou the Baltic, from August' 13, an-

nounced by the Freni h admiral.
Many French volu' teer sharpshooters take the field (not recog-

nized as soldiers by the Germans). , .,

Tnul refuses to r.

Tim Emperor ret i rev to Verdun.
Marshal Huzaine :h army defeated in several long continued bat-

tles before Met.:
I. Battle of Conr

armv.
Aiienst I V 2. P' '

Pr'.iee Frederick ('!
Fieneh sortie fro'u

burtr repubed.
t 17 The K

,11' a i no.
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f,...rr(l fortificat on of

"nd the defence eoutieittee.
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anil tt,!) ineii.
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Paris b" General Tnn hu, t'-- governor
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1 'Sniall Talks
JACK 8. KALAKIKLA- -I guess I esn work for nothing. Is .

there any law that prohibits payless workf If there is, then it s
00 bnd. ...

GOVERNOR riNKIIAM. It would not be bad Idea If the legls-;iir- e

would provide the Governor with a summer home (office com
bined) on Tantalus. A funiculsr railroad might be thrown in as

side issue. :. .' '

CHARLES R. FORBF.8. When assuming the position of anperin- -

endent of nubile works I had hones I would escspe the esgle-eye- d

press, but right at the stsrt I got tangled np with red tape.

,K)8EI'H HOHF.. Let me make a few predictions now so thst,
fterwhile I ran "I. told vou ao' to all ni friends. My horo

scope resds thst Kuhio and Fera will again claim victory at the .

polls in November. ', '. ' " " ; '

HARBORMASTER FOBTKR. If two refugee vessels crowd this
srlMsr to its espseity, what woubl five vessels do to it? ' The
waterfront board of strategy" has decided teat tne answer to mis

question is: Open Kallhl Channel. .

'FIRST SEH0EANT WHITAKER.1 firmly believe In the future
- Honolulu and as an evidence of that, have bought a couple of
otr from my friend .Deeky and Will build my future home, when -
1 return from my three month's furlough.

JOHNNY MARTlrt. After all the talk and planning and con
triving about building the fern house, if it is ever built by the
mea's fseulty of the Mills Institute, it should be on of the most
celebrated fern houses in the Hawaiian houses.

SLTERVISOft W. if. MeCLELLAX t am not an orator nor am
t given to writing lengthy articles to the press. I am out for the
nomination and election aa supervisor of this city and eounty on
mv past record alone and feel justified in saying that I think this
will me.

CHARLES A. COTTRlLUr There Is nothing like publicity.. Hinee
I made the acquaintance of the luscious panini I have had hundred

f friends to condole with me. Even Jack Lucas called. He told
ne thst there wss only one man ia Honolulu entitled to the pet '

ame of "Panini," and that was Jack himself.
HARRY WALDRON. My old regiment the Fifteenth Hussars,,;

a Dart of the First Army Corps which was the first body of English'.
sent across into Belgium. If I have one friend in that corps

I have a thousand. They sent us down to 8011th Africa at the time
f the Boer war. It will be of Interest to polo enthusiasts to know

that Captain Barrett, the leader of the English polo team, is an
Hcer of the Fifteenth Hussars.
GENERAL EDWARD DAVIS. Dad Blame it, I would vote for

Fred L. Waldron for mayor! if be would only get into the race.
Another man I will vote for for aay office that he wants to run for
ia Sheriff Henry. I have known Sheriff Henry ever nines 1 came
to Honolulu and have a very high opinion, of the man and his..
ability.

THOMAS C. WHITE. The Kauikeaonli celebration at Kesnhou
went off just exactly according to The Advertiser's program. There ,

were, fifty ranoes in the fleet. Rev. Stephen Desha delivered the
iratioar following the ceremonies of placing stone over,
the birthplace of Kamehamcba III. There was good attendance at
the ceremonial.,, :' m

FRANtt B. MeSTOCKEB, The harbor commissioners would like
to see all of the new wharves build of modern eoncrete and steel
onstruction. A properly built' whsrf would pay for itself in thirty
r forty years, and there would still be a wharf to look at. How- -

ever, the legislature thinka otherwise and we have to do the best we .'

an with what money they give us.
J. A. JOHNSON. I hope that you will suggest to the Ad Club

that if they want to carry through a great big promotion proposi-
tion they invite Luther Burbank to come to Hawaii. . He has many
friends in Honolulu, and has expressed himself as being mnch in-- ,

terested in Hawaiian agriculture. I visited him in company with
Frank V. Atherton when we were In California a year ago.' II the .,

Ad Club Would bring Luther Burbank to Hawaii, entertain him and .

He him the freedom of the city it would do more to advertise
Hawaii than any other one thing they could do- - .

D. M. LENNARD, The underlying principle in successful adver- - '

tisiag in either the general promotion work or from a hotel keeper's
standpoint ia te keep in personal touch with your guests., When
visitors come here, get acquainted with them, Bnd out where their1
interests lie and aee to it that they meet congenial people. The
persons t, factor is of immense value in successful advertising. When '

your guests leave) keep in touch with them by personal letters and '

make them feel, that they have aa Interest in Hawaii and things
Hawaiian. If thev eannot themselves come back next vear thev

rwinyeif 'UftW'trfehd's. .Whether- - tourists eajoy a locality depends
quite' as much ' OA temperament as on temperature. Make your
guests do your advertising for you.'. They will if they enjoy their.
few weeks or months spent ia Hawaii ;

JOSEPH E. 8HEEDY. If the territory were to hire the services
of a consulting engineer like W. T. Donnelly, whom the Inter-Islan- d

employed in building the floating drydoek, it Would aave the tsx- -
payera many times the cost of his services. - Donnelly charges a
one per cent commission. He travels back aat forth all over tire
ountry. fioin one great undertaking to another and is in touch
vith the newest and best plans and methods of engineering con- -

druction. Our own engineers would make the drawings, plans 'and;
ipeciflcations. .The supervising engineer's funetiona would then be
to review and In order to cut down cost and eliminate;
waste. Tho Territory ' would get better value for its money spent
in public improvement's if we will call in an engineer of interna- -

tional reputation to revise and review before the contracts are let.
His fee would be a small item compared with the feeling of con- -

fldenee that the public would have la the stability of the completed
enterprise. , ' '

A. P. TALYOR, Hawaii representative, San Francisco. The year
Din, made famous by San Francisco as the time for the celebration

of the opening of the Panama Canal, bids fair to become, the most '
elehrsted year in history, msrking the conclusion not only of the

most disastrous war of modern times, but the end to warfare, just'
as the year 1815 marked the conclusion of the terrible warfare waged
throughout Europe for years, ending at Waterloo. Therefore the

"nnma-fsrig- p International Exposition baa undoubtedly chosen
the psychological year for Its canal celebration.' Added to this a .

celebration ot universal peace the San Francisco exposition will
become one of the greatest milestones in all history. Hawaii occupy
ing a strategic place in midpseifio as the Gibraltar of the Pacific,
and therefore beiag - a power for peace will undoubtedly be re
garded as one of the prominent factors in this grest 1913 celebra-
tion of universal, peace and her building at the exposition should be
regarded as a m'ecca. Added to this Hawaii building will Be the
Pan Pacific Pavilion, the gift to all Pacific countries, as a common',
conference hall, which I hsve dubbed "The Hague of the Pacific."
Therefore, Hawaii bids fair to become all important to the exposi
tion and in the exposition, and its exhibit should be made ous of
tno nest.

I Effect of the War I

! J
The immediate effect of the opening of the great struggle with

Europe has been the dumping of vast amounts of securities on our
markets and the stoppsge of a considerable share of our commerce
with the world, through the withdrawals of the foreign ships from
otir carrying trade. ' The ultimate effect ia certain to be the placing
of the United States in the first place in the world la wealth, in in-

dustries and commerce, says the Seattle
The wsr which is starting is destroying enormous amounts of capi-

tal; 'Whether it be abort or long, it will take Europe a great length
of time to recover, and, to get industries and commerce back on the ..
old basis. During that time all European capital which may de-el-

will be needed and can be profitably employed at home. The '

I'nited States can expect none of It, and will hereafter do the finan-
cing of its own projects.

This country will suffer a temporary loss of trade to some coun-- :

tries In Europe, those whose ports may be blocked, and ships driven
off the sens. Its trade with those which are able to keep their ports
open Sad ships afloat will expand. These are results which will add
to the wealth of the United States; Americans will not spend 13(10,
0(10.1)00 abroad. Those now abroad will return as speedily as pos-si- l

le. By- - investments in ships to do our own carrying trade, the
-- ountry msv save a large share of the $200,000,000 now paid an-
nually to foreigners' to do our carrying. The evil effects of the
new tariff law will be promptly dissipated, bsrsuse foreign goods

no lonecr be dumped tion us, and the trade balance in our
favor will thus be restored. With our securities, formerly held',
abroad, returned here and sold at low prices, to our own ritixens,
the dividends snd Interest on those securities will be kept at home
instead of poing abroad. Finally, we will probably be called uiKiit
to supply the markets of South America with goods heretofore Im-

ported bv them from Europe. Up to this time, for example, Ger-
many tins sold to South America more goods each year than we have
-- old to (ler'iianv. If we lose German trade, while the wnr lusts,
h ive a chunce In make good by capturing tbe South American trade
lis soon ss we csn get the ships to haudle it.
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New Insecticide for Eradication
of Cutworms and Other Plant
Destroym. Ia Used with Satis
factory Ketults.

A new insecticide for the deetrna-Ho- b

of tot worm, slug ni other In- -

ectpest in the toil has lately eom
Into ' prominence ' abroad. '.' It i in
reality an old remedy, in that ita use

' wa discovered a- - long ago' as 1874

hen the French . vineyardist Were
hunting for. a, remedy, for phylloxera.

Phylloxera, ia a root parasite of the
grape, which, when first Introduced
into European vineyards, became epi-

demic and threatened to wipe out the
wine industry." Enormous sums were
spent by all the "European government
to combat phylloxera and many rem-di- e

were suggested and give a trial.
- Manner, ef preparation. . -

One of tfc'ese remedies was a chem-
ical snbstance known, an sulpho-carbo-nate-

potassium. This substance,
which is a, compound of carbon bi e

and sulph!le of potassium, has
the property of siowj$ emitting sul- -

..phuretted hydrogen aad carbon blsul-phid- e

for long periods of time when
acted on by earbonia acid gas. The
residuum when, this chemical reaction

' is complete is carbonate of potassium.
Both sulphuretted hydrogen and ear-bo-n

bisulphide are powerful insecti-
cides. Carbonate of potassium is an
extremely valuable fortilixen. The
carbonic acid which, i necessary to
complete the reaction is a gas nor- -

' mally present ia all soils. '

The method of application, is to dis-
solve one pound of sulpho-earboa- t of
potassium in. twelve and a half gallons
of water, making a one per cent eolu- -

, tion. " .; : '7rt
:'. Tested by Experiment.

Prof. Mqlines who has recently con-- .

ducted- a eerie of experiments at the
, Antiles School of Agriculture, la the

Preach. Biviera, asing sulpha-carbona- te

of potaseium to kill nwt weraia r and
.slugs ia the carnation, and tulip fields,

flower-growin- g for perfumery manu-

facture being the principle industry of
the Biviera. pesciibing his experi-
ments Prof. Molina stated in a recent
publication:

"My trials of sulpbo-earbonat- e of
potassium were eonclosLve. I found

. that with a dose of one per cent by
Volume, slugs snd eut Worms were
quickly killed. The solution was ap-

plied by means of a watering-can-, with-
out rose, in the ease of carnations, the

, roots of which were the objective; with
a rose in the case of tulips, since the
whole surface of the bed required treat-
ment When the tulips were hoed, a
fortnight later, very numerous dead
sHtgs were' found,'' conclusive proof of
the efficacy of the treatment. The
slightly viscous liquid seems to act, ia
some eases, as much by reotaet as by
liberation of asphyxiating gases.' Thus
earth worms, surprised whilst creeping

' ott the surface, wriggle as soon as wet-

ted with the solution, and soon die.
Snlpho-cerbonnt- e presents ihe advant-
age over esrbon of acting
more slowly and for a longer time; of
t borons hi v wetting the mass of the s?il
to which it is applied; of persisting dur-
ing severs! days;, and of sparing no
parasite. The most active insects fail

,. to oscnpe if sufficiently deep in the soil.
All soils lend themselves to' the treat-
ment, whether clay, gravelly or rand;
the quantity of liquid to be applied
alone "varies.

Effect on Carnations.
'"Tulips and carnations do not suffer

from a dose of one per cent, or even
two per cent. It is only when, fva per
cent is reached that carnations show
signs of suffering. But there is no need
to exceed two per cent- - Hulpho-car-bonnt-

a of esrbon bi-s-

phide manufacture, costs four dollars
per 100 pounds at the factory ' in
France. The cost does not thus seem
high, aad it would be logical to deduct
the manure value of the potassium ar--

' bonate. " It is further pointed out that
this substance is of no nse for appli-
cation above ground "only under
ground pars sites choiiid he aimed at.

Serious Island Past.
'.'Cut worms are abqut a serious a
garden pest as there is in Hawaii. Any
remedy that will kill the worms in the
ground Is worth trying. Hutphorcarbon-at-

of potassium, according to recent
French and Australian farm Journals,
if it can bt obtained at reasonable cost,
will prove of (rest value to small farm
er in Hawaii. .

'

That eulpho-esrbona- is very deadly
to the lower form of animal life is

l further evidence by the fact that ia
Hwltzerlaud it: is tho standard phyl
lux era disinfectant, planters ot new
vineyards being compelled to dip their
young vines, before planting them, in
a solution - containing' three per cent
eulpho-carbonat- e and one per eent soft
soap. .'..'.'
City in - Darkness Two Hours

During Terriflo Eleo-- f

tri Storm.

' NEW YOUK, August S'.. ( Asaocl
nted Press by Federal Wireless) Five
persons were killed and many injured
by a light a ing 'bolt which struck a
bathing pavilion her yesterday during
a terrifie electric storm which left the

' city in total darkness for a half hour.
A panic ensued among 8000 bathers in
the pavilion. 1 1 real crowds of people
Mere at toe ueacae. to escape ius oi

, tering heat. '

Heavy damage was done hy the storui
in Philadelphia and in parts of Cou
necUeut. '

,
'
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Cardinal Etrvinjj - to Prevent
'; Diviaion of pqnolave aa

; Eeult of Conflict

ROME,
(

August 22. (Associated
Press J)jr iPleeairMtlneless)-- - Car-

dinal are making a' strenuous effort to
prevent V diversion of the conclave as
a result of4.tae European conflict.
Officials connected with the Vatican

.says the most probable candidates for
the 'papacy 'are' Cardinals ' Ferrate,

' ' "
Mafli aad Delaix.

Thh wiU of the. late Popw Plus X

requests that hia successor grant his
two sisters a pension of 30' monthly

for life, recommends for himself a mod-

est burial at St. liter's and beseeches
Qod to forgive his sins, especially, the
will states, sine he became pontiff.

Professor Msrchiafava, the Pope's
personal physician, ' ssys thst he per-

sistently implored the Poe to rSemember

that his health was precious to the en-

tire world, t whbh she Pope replied:
"How ran I be tranquil when millions
of mc 'are about to Ulet'V tf I who
hava the highest ministry for pesce,
esnnot protect so many lives, who will!
I suffer for all about to die' on , the
battlefields whlle'I cannot help it."

3-flS-

Figucing att the rate five dollar
per week as the cost of providing a

tired and anaemit! mother aad the mem- -

. . ' i.j .... i A.bcrs of her ramny wua a vacauon out-
ing under the management o( the a

HettlenieiH xAMorietioa, . a the
settlement eunp oa tha windward aid
ot usha, a caeca or ssu.ia sent io j.
A. Kath, head worker ol the association,
oy Manager- - B. E-- Lang of the Juve
si l Bostonians and Messrs. J. C.

Cohen and), J. II. Magoon of the Bijou
Theater, will nreatt summer vacations
for seventeen families, .',

This fund, was arcumutateiT by' tak'
ing a percentage of the profits of the
playhouse fof this specified purpose as
announced by the management of the
theatrical Company and the playhous
when the Palama , Settlement Associa
tion waa. making ao appeal lor funds
to carry out plans of providing a. fresh
air outing 'to- tnethera and their fam
liies Who could not otherwise afford to
pass a period ia the opca oip on the
heaoh, with goad ntealseea bathing and
other influences tending toward: good
health, remtect "W this donation to
the IalaWWork tha following corres-poadeac- a

was exchanged:
,. ' August 19, 191.
'Mr. xx. l't,fir;,i - --

Pear Sir: Ws' herrwb 'enclose
yon oar cheek fot Sf.15. This, ia
tha contribution of Mr, Lang of
the Juvenile Bostonians, aad our-
selves

' to yotir worthy abject of
giving poor and deserving women
and children a much needed 'outing.

We regret exceedingly that the
amount could not to much' larger
but trust that it will prove some
help to you in your good work, for
which you deserve tho thanks of
our entire community.

Wishing ' yoa every succees1 in
your efforts, we are, very respect-
fully vours,

LOXMOLIDATKi AMVSKMBNT
COM PAN y, 1

By J. C Cqhcn, President.

August 20, 1914.
Mr. J. C. Cohen, President C'Onsoli-- .

dated Amusement Co Honolulu.
lear Mir:, I beg to anknowledge

with very hoarty thanks the re-

ceipt this day of your cheek for
eighty-fiv- e dollars and 'fifteen
cents as your donation to our
Fresh. Air Vamp Fund. Please con-
vey to Manager Lang of the Juve-
nile Kostouians our warm apprecia-
tion of this generous contribution
which has made possible healthful
happy days for many tenement
mothers, and children. Thanking
you also for your good wishes, I
am, Sincerely vours,
, JA8. A. BATH.

GOVERNMENT REMOVES

CEItniP ON GABLES

WABlHimTOX, August 22 (A.so-ciate-

press, by . Federal Wireless)
There wjll be no censorship over cable
messages front ton United HUttc, and
tho matter of modifying tho supervi
sion over wireless stations is now under
contemplation. . .. '

" Rules lo the 'cuveroaient ceusbrshiu
of table ihossages were prepared some
days, ago to be put into operation ia
esse of drf eessitv. Those rcgulalions pro-

hibited tie eenciuig of meesMges in cotle,
or pf messages that iu any way violated
the neutrality of the United Htates.

The ( oiuijictcial PaciHo Cnllo Com-
pany ou August 1) made an official hji
nouueemmit that any attempt ou the
part of thji, goye,rnnit to place cen-
sers )u 'Its oflices would be' coniested
on the grohud that surh action would
constitute "a form- - of unrensonable
search' such ps, protiibitcd by the

' '
t'..This, together 'with "the fact, that

(rent Britain,; Fraq.-- and Uussia, on
August notified' tho United Htatss
through .diplomatic ha.nuei that tta"
eeusurship imposed upon' tlx; wirelcnc
companies was not re.sriled by them as
necessary and that they did not believe
tho rulus ol. neutrality required similar
restrictions upon ruble meassges, prob-
ably influenced the action of the gov-

ernment tixipy.

' There are uo lifts than r.cveuty thou
Sdd cities, tow ns ami illsges in thix

country that may be reached by tele-
phone. - ,u a t ' r

4 lBt'f H i.rj' fclt.KJ'l'l'

TOBACCO
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SEE BRIGH T
A '

OUTLOOK

With Economical Basis of Produc-tio- n

Established and High

Prices Prevailing Success of

Hawaiian Industry Now Seems

Assured.

The' tobacco industry was started in
Hawaii in 100A, when a company was
formed which commenced work In Kona
about the first of June of that year.
Land was cleared, a crop planted and
the initial .' equipment 'of plantation
buildings begun.

That season was one of Hawaii's in-

frequent dry years. The drought of )!09
caused heavy loss to the cattle owners,
cat down the 1909 and . 1910 sugar
yields and eut off the new totaceo crop.
The tobaeco company was undercapi-
talized for any such contingency, and
the next year work had to proceed on
a v"ery meager basis.

Encouraging Prices.
Four bales of 1908 leaf were sold in

1909 at prices up to $1.2.1 per pound,
which gave aew heart to those Who
had made this beginning, and it was
decided to plant up to 250 acres of
crop in 19 10. These plantings were
mado for twenty miles all through the
Kona district, for experimental rea-
sons, to determine Where this crop
miclit be grown to test advantage.

As the industry was new, a contract
basis of one cent per pound of green
leaf was set as being a fair valuation.
During 1910 more than 1,300,000 pounds
of green tobacco was bar tested and
delivered to the Kona Tobacco Com-

pany and handled as best it could be
with the absolutely inadequate equip-
ment of the eompauy. The green leaf
basis was adopted because the company
bad the only tobacco barns in Kona.

At this stage in the industry an ex-

pert was secured who had extravagant
dreams of values for the Kona crop.
His dreams were infectious. The share-
holders placed him In crge of the
company and provided abundant means
st his disposal for the conduct of the
business along the lines he recommend-
ed. The 1910 crop was taken East to
market the summer of 1911, but for a
variety of reasons the prices realized
for the crop fell far below those which
the expert and the shareholders had
anticipated. The crop of 1911 and a
portion of the crop of 1312 were lost
in a disastrous fire which destroyed the
extensive packing hooces of the com
pany., . . ...

Faith IStill Prevailed.
The shareholders still had faith, and

sgaia put up funds for growng a crop
in lvii ami tor replacing the packing
house ' When this crop was harvested
the plautatiOn shut down for one year,
or until there should be more positive
demonstration of values which would
warrant further investment.

A separate company, the Hawaiian
Tobacco Plantation Company, was
formed in 1909, with a nlnntntion at
Keauhou. Tobacco growing was also
attempted by W. K. Castle at Pana,
twenty miles south of the Kona To
haceo Company's scat of operations.
Jared. C. Smith, also opened up. a sepa-
rate plantation st Iloiiaunaii, one and
a half miles distant from tho Kona
Tobacco Company's plantation.

The latter grew s crop in
iflll, twenty acres in 1012, and four
iicres in 1013. No tnliacco Mas been
grown in Kona this senson.

The four concerns mentioned here-
with have invested about (400,000 in
the businesH. The foregoing describes
in brief the physical aspects of the
situation.

Quality Pronounced Good.
The tobacco industry was started six

years ago on a commercial basis be-

cause various Kastern and European
manufacturers to whom sample lots
grown experimentally in Kona and

had been sent hail expressed the
highest opinion of the quality of the
Hawaiian grown tobacco. The opinion
had been freely and repeatedly express-
ed that Hawaiian leaf oresed excep-
tional merit, would be much sought af-
ter, and would command rendy sale.

Looking back at the six years of
practical experience it is easy to sec
where mistakes wero made. Apparent-
ly the principle mirtuke was in assum-
ing that a new product from a couutry
having no established, reputation as a
source of fine tobnecos would find no
difficulty in competing on even terms
of merit with the tobaccos already well
known to the trade.

A great advance has been made in
the methods of curing and handling the
crop of 1913 over the crops of 1908
to l!)10. While tho 1913 crop' was a
very small one it is of exceptionally
flue quality and has been handled and
prepared for market aa no other Crop
grown here before.

Cigar Factory Started.
A cigar factory established at Keo

keu in 1911 was destroyed in tho fire
of "1912. A second factory started In

luu is still in operation. The cigar
business, using Hawaiian leaf, Iihs
passed through almost as many yicinsi
tuiles as the plantations'. There have
been many eiporimcnta rondutted with
nietuis. sizes, shapes and styles, hut a
eijrnr blend lnis finally been established,
snd is now being manufactured, which
equals nn.v average Havana cijar now
on the market.

Thus after seven years of experimen-
tal wor- k- the costliest kind of experi
mental work, that of commercial x- -

ploilHtion,lt has been nliKolutcIv prov
ed that the very fluent quality of cigar
toimci-o- cnu he frown succcwi fully
llanuii

(iuming a iron mi cv?fullv means
I hat it cnu be produced st n profit. Tlih
lias also i established. The tobacco
industry wus first attempted ill Hawaii

The German Point of
, :View:df.thfe':;Wal,

By Emt Richard, In fha Ottlook. .

"The present situation arose not
from temporary conflicts of interest or
diplomatic combinations, but it the re-

sult of - ill-wi- existing ; for years
against the strength and prosperity of
the Gorman . Empire.". :

This sentence, taken from the Kai-
ser's speech from the throne on August
4, is the view of the present war hld
by the Oerruaa people. .They expected
it for years to come.

Second War With Franca Waa Necea- -

- They felt all the time that after they
had accomplished their national unity
in a bloody struggle against France it
would take another bloody war to de-

fend and firmly secure it.
The tone of the foreign press, not

only of the countries Immediately eon-- '
eerned, but of the others as well, did
not allow them to be deceived as to
the fact that tbey rcnlly had no friends
and well-wisher- a view which the at-
titude of the American daily press con-

ferme at the present moment.- Smaller
and greater incidents seemed to bring
the smouldering antagonism to a vio-
lent issue every few jeers.
Refrained From War Again and Afsin.

Again and again tho German gov-
ernment refrained from war because
the apparent object of tha controver-
sies did not seem to warrant such a
step, and by' doing so exposed itself
to suspicion of weakness both abroad
and on the part of. the. public opinion
of its own country.' i

France, which in a war of its own
making had' been fairly beaten, did
not take its defeat as a gooM sports
man should, but, feeling too weak to V

take its revenge unaided, tried to gam
powerful allies that should .help it win
its battles. ,

Germany saw these efforts' of her
neighbor in jcontinuous progress.'; No-
body waa ever heard to toll France:
"Yon have been beaten in a fair fight;
you have lost, and if you are not strong
enough for yourself, keep your peace."

Franca Was Menace to Peace of
.'..--'-- . ' Europe. i "

.

' K6; everybody seemed to pat France
on her baek and encourage her atti-
tude, which was the real menace to
the peace of Europe, while all the
world was crying out against Germany,
which had no other desire than to be
left alone. It is not within the scope
of this article to investigate whether
this Germs view was correct, or why
it is that fj ranee commands so much
mora of the .sympathies of the other
nations than does, nor have
I the space to enumerato all the inci-
dents which gave Germany that im-

pression; for our purpose it is suff-
icient to know that the Germans had
the feeling that the other nations,
especially her1 neighbors, did all in
their nower tn hinder ' them in the
peaceful development of their resources
and institutions; aird they have enough
to point at is jusluncatioa of this view.
French Treachery ''to Western OiTiliaa,

(ion.
What was especially irritating In

France's conduct to the German mind
was this: That in her
desire for revenge the Bepublio that
forever was boasting of her progressive
and democratic spirit allied herself to
Russia, the stronghold of absolutism
and reactiouism, the representative of
a " This was,
and is, hniifstty considered in Germany
as treachery to Western civilization

nd culture. '
The Kiissian and Pan-Slavi- c move

ment upheld tho claim of those Gat-man- s

whs insisted that a great strug-
gle between the Slav and tho Germanic
nations was unavoidable.

England's Deep-Roote- d Hatred.
Whether these views were right or

wrong, they are held by a great many
Germans, and they explain the in-

creased bitterness Germans folt when
they found England, for fear of hav.
ing to share her commercial profits j

with Germany Kngland, their nearest
raciul km arrayed on toe side of tee
enemy of the race and ef the Germanic
culture, of which she was the leading
exponent. How deep-roote- the Ger-
mans say, must be the hatrod against
us if it leads to such unnatural alli
ances with the representatives of every- -

t hi ni; that is hostile to the proteased
ideals of these natious.
Determined to Be Prepared for the

Worst.
The result was a grim determination

to be prepared for the worst.
The last years had brought an im-

provement in the . relations between
Great llritain' and Germany; but be-

fore a complete reconciliation was ac-

complished the toue of the anti-Gorma-

press the demonstration,
in France and Russia especially, be-

came so violent that anybody who taw
tneir rellox jn the German press and
was in ton--I- t with German public opia-io-

knew that the outburst was near.
lirt me quote only two incidents out

of inuny which show that the Austrisn-Hervin-

war was only the spark that

during a period when there was a
world 's shortage of the finest types of
cigar tol hcco and very high prices pre-
vailed. The initial costs of production
were hlijh up to 191- -, because up to
that time it' was assumed that Very
high returns would be realized on the
product. This realization did not' oc-

cur.
Tried to Beduca Cost.

Hence, beginning with the crop of
101'' a serious attempt was tuaoe on at
leaid one plantation to scale down the
cost of production to a point where pro
fits would be realized even If only low
prices were obtsiued or the frodrl'.

In its iron the Honadnsu
plantation demonstrated that tobacco
can be piod-.iee- in Hawaii ami sold nt
u profit, at us quarter the cost or pro
i!iici;ig the 1910 rop.

Sales of tobacco grown at Honaunau
on the loyyi-- r bnais of cost of production
hue Iii-i- made during ike lust thirty
ilav-- . at I.4!V tier Tiound. This is' an
indi- utinn that the earlier hope of
those u tm have risked large sums in
the establishment of a new industry i

Hawaii aie capable of realization. '

'" V
'

.

set off the explosion which was bound
to come anyhow.

Tha first Illustrates tb Russian atti-
tude: When in the spring of this year
the aggressive tone of the Russian
press and ot numerous public .uttera-
nces assumed an unprecedented' Vio-

lence, Prof. Hans Delbruck, the editor
of the 'Preussische Jahrburhef," a
periodical which might in general char-
acter and standing be compared to the
Outlook, wrote to Professor Paul von
Mitrssanoff. who had been a student
under him In Pcrlin University at one
time, asking what it alt meait. ,' j '.
"Tha Way to Constantinople Leads

; - Through Berlin." '
; Trofessor von. - Mltrssanoff's reply
was published in June. " It is a sober
scholarly statement of facts; it gives
the history of the relations of the two
countries and tells of. the Russian will
te possess Constantinople, and then'
says: "It has become clear to tha
hussian now; if things remain as they
are now, the way to Constantinople
leads through Berlin. Vienna is only
of secondary consideration.

I a other parts of the letter Germans
read of "the Instinctive but more per-
sistent antipathy of the tower classes
for the 'Niemry' " (contemptible name
given to the Germans by the hlnvs),
of "deeply rooted antipathy against
German character and. ways,"' and fi
forth. - '.- - ', ;

....'.-.,-

The German Eeply to Russia,
Professor Delbruck 's comment on the

letter was as nnpnssionate and sober
as was the letter ' commented upon.
Hero is his closing sentence: "If Rus-
sia takes it as its mission to rulo
Europe 'sad Asia well, then, wo take
K as the mirsion of Germany to save
Europe and Asia from the rule of tha
Moscovite. I cannot', give another
answer to my esteemed friend Profes
sor Voa Mitrasanoff. "

That this letter made a tremendous
impression all over Germany goes with-
out saying; it is the most important
document, perhaps, in the y

of this war. '
A Significant French Incident.

On tho French side I choose anorher
document entirely different' in char-
acter, but just' as signiflcsnt.

On the. 1Mb day of July of this year
there appeared a publie declaration by
all the representatives of German news-
papers in Paris. They state that for
the first time in the history of journal-
ism foreign correspondents were made
the . object of individual persecution;
it was openly advocated or vowed by
the French press that they all be driv-
en out of the country. The editor of
one nationalist paper had challenged
everyone of them, to duels.

Why Germany Acted Quickly.
If these and other documents had

been reported In our newspaper the
American public, might not have been
so surprised at the rapid development
of events in rthe last few days; 'it
would understand that the Germans did
not think it safo to wait until the Cxar
had : finished; hi mobilixatvoa, and tthnt
the Gorman people, including the So-

cialists, are ready to risk their all in
what they eonsider their supreme strug-
gle for existence. ;

Tha Conviction of tha German People.
The task set before ms was to ex-

plain the mental attitude of the Gor-
man people la this struggle against tha
whole of Europe. 1 know there may
be arguments against this attitude, but
it is now too late to discuss them.

What I hsv ia, to tha best of my
knowledge, ' tha sincere conviction of
the mass of the German peoplq.- '' '

Even the leading Horiallat or?nn has
roaontly given the Kaiser credit lot
the sincerity of his efforts to preserve
pear e. This epnvictipq i the, main-
spring of Germau action.
Germany Will Flfibt to the Blttor End.

And let me' repeat' a statement,
which, born from u thorough familiar-
ity with tho Oermnii diameter, t made

ia the Cooniir Union, iu. HlOfl.yublirally
to show, that it Is not, made

up for the occasion. "Tha Gerinan
peoplo do not want war: .thev never
were so well off In all their history.
But if they sea that they are eompollud
to fight it will probably be the most ter
rible war that history knows. Their
rage will know no limits. ' Tbey will
only know one thing: to fight to the
bitter eud. Nothing whatever will be

Uowed to interfere, with this deter
mination.

Now this feeling is still stronger than
formerly. They nro truly fighting, as
the Kaiser says, for the. place in which
God has put them.
Must Bo ' inajoy Final Straggle.
It is thew- - belief that it . must be

their final itruggle; .They are deter-
mined to win at any cost, and after
their victory to. leave their enemies in
such shape that they never will be able,
to disturb peace again .

, Wt read about the furor Tcut'onicus
in times gone by. It is a pity that It
has come to thit, but I am afraid that
we will have aa opportunity to watch
it now.

' For the outsider and the friend .of
peace there is nothing to be dono but
to watfllt and wait.

miikFSsident
:

IS DANGEROUSLY aL

SPOKANE, August 82. (Associated
Pres by Federal Wireless) Darius
Miller, president of the Chicago, Bur-
lington tjuincy Railroad, is reported
dangerously ill in the Glacier National
Park. Three special trains are rush-iu- g

from his home in Chicago, carry-
ing his family, physicians, and nurses.

ARE T0TJ GOING ON A JOURNEY
i Chamberlain's Colle', Cholera and
piarrhoea Remedy should, be packed li
your hund luggage when going ou a
journey. ' Change of water, diet, and
temperature all tend to produce bowel
tNinblo, and this .medietas) cnuuot be
Secured on board the train or staain-ship- .

It niny save muih suhYrlntr and
Inconvenience If you have It hand,
For sale by all dculers. Benson, Smith
k Co., Ltd.,' agents for. Hawaii.

"
i.

IVAHTS OliOIIlCE

TO FIT-- HIS PLANS

Edward 0. Pcttit, Who Proposes

to Build Theater, Oritl-'- .'

cisea Restrictions.

Tentative plans for v netr moving
picture theater to be situation In the
tenter of a city block were submitted
to the board of supervisors yesterday
by llwin "

0. Pettit., ' Accompanying

the plans was a request that the board
decide, if the plan violates section 107

of tho city ordinances, requiring thai
theater have it least one Urontago on
a streot.' ;'': ' v ''

i
' '?'

' Tho lot on which the proposed thea-
ter is to be. erected is 3()0 feet in
length, lying' between King and Hotel
streets, and the plans contemplate erect-
ing the building almost in the-exac-

center of, the lot. There would be am-pl- o

vacant space around the showhousc
on all sides, at present. There is noth-
ing, however, to prevent this space
from being taken up by buildings
erected in tho future. ' '

. ' Cri tidies Ordinance '

In submitting his plan, Mr,. Pettit
states that the proviso of law requiring
theater to have at least one frontage
on a street appears unreasonable, and
ha the effect of retarding progress.
He cites New York and other large
cities where thentrrs are placed In the
center of the block provided certain
other requirements of law are complied
with to safeguard the public. He also
states that the requirement of an
eight-foo- t open court each side of j
theater is impracticable by reason of
what ho terms the extravagant of
land which brings a high price per front
foot. ; This he says will prevent the.
building 'of a modern theater in any
locality where it would pay-Mr- .,

Pettit also states that the pro-
vision of law regarding exits should
road J'td open to fireproof passage to
the street or alley, or open eourt con
nected with street or allcy.V He also
suggests amendments to the- - provisions
regarding the dimension of steps, for
greater safety, and the placing of the
asbestos fire curtain.

Wast ef Space, Ha Says.
Regarding the requirements for four

foot' aisles, increasing one-quart- inch
to everv foot, Mr. Pettit say this is
too great a waste of seating space to
admit of any owner building a theater
here. He savs it should do not less
thaa a threo-foo- t aisle, increasing one
auarter inch for every five seats. The
provision of the grade of aisles, not
less than one quarter inch per foot, also
romoa in for criticism. M. Pettit sav
this is against all modern design as the
floor Should be in the form of a para-
bola from a point four seats back from
the front. He alw adil that other ne-

cessary restrictions which should be ira
posod for theater construction are not
provided for.

LINSEED OIL c

-
FOH FARM USE

" Raw linseed oil, just as expressed
from flax seed, either Calcutta or Aus
tralianf, is the best for application to
wood, enhancing its durability and pic
ventinfe decay, as wpll as making it
wear smoothly to me nana, ino on
fills up" all pores In the wood, congeals
there, and prevents the ' entrance of
moisture and fungoid spores.

All farm and garden tools made of
wood, or having wooden parts or han-
dles, whpn new, nhculd bo wsshed cleau
of all dirt, and then as much raw oil
as they' will absorb should lie anplieil
by mesas of a flannel, rug, or a bruuli,
choosing 'a hot day for the purpose. This
should be placed in the sun, and as the
oil dries more should be given until they
are saturated. Rake, spado, pick, nxo,
handles, etc., troatod in this manner
will outlast even . tho atord parts, if
the tools are kept sheltered from the
weatner wnon not in use. i rn-uw-

and small wooden tools uliould lie dealt
with In the same way.

Farm vohicles, wheels, and wooden
machines hava their life much pro
longed by an annual application of raw
oil. Every farmer and gar-tenr- should
keep a drum or bottle of this oil ready
on the nremises; its cont will be re
turnod ninny times over. Those who try
its valuable qualities never ceure to use
it.

RESUMPTION OF STUB!

A vacation time approaches its clone
the different schools throughout the
Territory are beginning to prepare' for
the opening of the new school year snd
likewise are inoro than 23,0tr buys and
girls, beginning to hunt up their old
books.

Completion . of ' the nuw eoucreto
school building at Ht, Louis College hav
Ing been delayed somewhat tha college
has postponed the opening of ita new
school year from next Monday until
Mouday, September . 7 next Labor
Hay. The Ctinveut of the Sacred
Hearts, Fort street, and
of the Hat-re- Hearts, Kaiiuuki, will re-

open a week from today.
All the territorial schools will re-

open for the new school year Heptem-be- r

14. On this date it is expected thnt
a large number of private educational
institutions will also reopen,

The Misses Lanla aud Marjoriti
Booth, accompauied b.V their aunt,
Mrs. Clara Schmidt, returned Haturduy
fnau a visit to Hswuii. They aro the
daughters of Mrs. (.'buries ilooth. Th-v-

speut two weeks in Wniiuea after which
they visited Hilo unit I'linii. tho gneal
of Governor luhii Haker. T lie Misses
Booth are being elv ciitertiiin.
ed during their vaer.tiou hen-- . 'i'Ue.v

will return' to the College of Notre
--Dame next month.

'7't.v. ' .i' a"I

1 HERHICK

IS SHOT BY

Frenzied Woman Eaters Homo of
Her Enemy, and Fires Bullet
Causes Slight Injury Tragedy
Due to Family Trouble; 'is Be- -

lief. , :

(trom Saturday Advertiser.) . '

. While suffering from what Is
to have, boon a fit of temporary

insanity. Mrs.- - John Crair."-if'- nf a.

local contractor, shot Mrs. Chnrlcs Her-ric- k

in the right bip yesterday after-
noon shortly before five o'clock. s

wound is not serious. Mrs.
Craig was arrested by Sergeant of Po-
lice Knright and was Teh-use- under
$1000 bail." - -

At the time of the shoot inj;, accord-
ing to Mrs. Hefrick, she was niftiu nt
ber sewing machine sewing, ; at her
residence at 220 Berotaniit street. Her
son Charles vrs in the room with her."
Without any wsralajr, she says', Mrs.
Craig suddenly rushed into Uio roo.ni;
Hha had a thirtv two caliber revolver
concealed under a hwidke rehlpf in her
hand. As Mrsv.llerrick turned to soo
who tho intruder was Mrs. Craijj fired,
tho bullet striking tke former in tho.
right hip, "; ' c. , '

Ppwued by Mrs.. Craig. ,

Bho staggorod from the tchnlr upon
which she was sitting and ran from
tho house , through a' back cutranco.
Mrs. C'raig toiiowea ner anout wunj
feet when Mrs. Ilcrrli-- d'xlged into
tho rear, entrnnco of a Japaiieno res-

taurant, where sho ConCented herself.
Mrs. t'rnlg then ran back' to the lier-ric- k

promises and left by tho front
rhe . ran dowu Uorotania to

Union street, thenre to her husband's
place of business near Garden ' Lane.
Wildly excited, the woman halted in
front of the building ami fired another
shot Into the ground. Her husband
came out of the building and witk con-

siderable difficulty succeeded in paci-

fying her. Hbe was later taken to her
home at .Kcamoku street. .

J

Appeared Irrational.
Mrs. Craig is said to have been act-

ing in an irrational manner all through
yestonin.y. In tho morning alio went
to-- tha, Irome f Mrs. McQueen on Yoimi;
street and said-sh- 'would wuit thero
until sho caught Mrs. Herrick and thai,
she won hi kill ner on. sight.

Duriuir tbo.Afternoon she went to the
oince oi um iiuuunim v .......v ,

which is opposite' 'the homo of Mra.
Hcrrick; To on of the, emjdoyes of
the firm she stated that that was her
hnsbsjid's jdnco-o- f business 'and thut
ehV would' remarhnhc'-lrrtfP- f ho re
turned. Bhe acted in a iihly exeit
ablo manner aad even went so far es
to point out one of tho employe of thn
firm a being her husband., -

- Tried to Pafiry;ller.
The officials of tho Gns Company rea

lixed that the wonmn was irresponsible
and made, every effort to pacify her,
meantime sending for on automobile to
have he taken t" a bospiiul or to her
home. .Mrs.' t'raig suddenly J. ft tho
office and ran to tho rcsidenco of Mnt.
Herriek, which is oppoi-ite- . (he otllce of
tho Gas Compnny on l;i!iet:.'nj:i. street.

It is TCported thnt the rboiiir of
yesterday is tho culieiimtion (if fam-

ily troubles thut ta.-t-- .here nboiit
five months ago and in winch Mri.
Craig separated from her hnsban.l aid
Mr. Herriek separnied friuu his wife.
The marital troubles of tie Cinlna and
Herricks were never ai-- I in conn, but
it is reported thut both ru'ip! s cveid
unlly agreed to separate.

popeTHS

KOMK, August 21. , (Afs'ii-iati'-

Press bv Wirel-s- s) -- - The will
of tho lato Pope Phia X. that
his successor grant his two bisters a
pension of $30 monthly for lif", recom-

mends lor Liu-'scl- n modest biirinl at
St. Peters and beseeches God to forgive
his sins, especially, .1 ho will; stales,
-- :.....cm-- l...aulnii... . ... iiiintiff. ,

Professor .MarchiHlu'. u, the , I ope a

personal physician, sn.vs thut he .persist-entl-

implored the Pupo t'l Temi-inn-- r

that his health wil precious to the eii-- .

....i. i in u'liiih ili- - I'oniiliir .Tuii'-- , ' '

t'llow cnn 1 be trauipiil whon tinll:oiu
of men are nnoui to uu-- r n
hnvo the highest, miiii-tr- y fo peace,
cannot protect so many Jives, who will I

I suffer Jfor nil about to dio on the s

.while I cannot help it."

Honolulu Proof
Should Convinco Every Houolula

Header. . . .

The frank statement of it 'neighbor,
tolling tho merits of remedy, bid

yoii pause and believe.
Here's a Honolulu caso. A Honu-lul- n

citiken testifies,- -

Uead and be convinced.
James C. L. Armstrong, Kuuanu Vnl

ley, Honolulu, Hawaii, says-- . "1 wan

a sufferer from kiduey trouble for Uu- n

year, and Moan's Uackachu Kidney
Pills completely enrol mo., I have had
no return attack of ti c complaint dur-

ing the past year.' f cannot recommend
this remedy too highly.

Dunn's llncliuchc Kidney pills urn
oi l by all drugnU-t- md btorrkeeper

at SO cents per box (six boxes '.!.. I'l),
or will' b inniled on receipt of prien
by the llolliiter Drui; Co,, llniiululii,
wholesale agents for the Hawaiian Is
lands.

Itenieinlier the m.nie, loan uud
take no substitute.
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Gefrnims Try to fittti
Beiaium White French Forces

anfc

LfcNDbft. August ff fcsi by rifirfeikl yVirles)-"A(t- e thifce
weeks of mobilization and stern preparation, 'the battle bf (fio latiti Tlai betftt.
Rouy. piahs' oiUe conUsMfs ar? tfce!e: jffil Oe?ffidhs H. ArWy.

are atterripiW ioAvork arduHa iKe flirfk" bf &e allKifrf tfelgurin t ft IreHietiaius
wee pteY mbVement from 'Liepf brusiefi 'Mi. iouth along the tefH6r

iweeVftrasseti kU brient t A'Reflfefr deip'kich fromlOfient last states that
the advance of the Hanking Hrmy hils" tUrne'asbtiih tKrotrh
advancing on uuaenaras. .

In AWace, Ihe other end of the battle line1, the jhreiicll are attempt-- '
ing to turn the German hank by crumpling up the German line along
the Rhine from Muelhausen. Y-"'- .'f.

'
, BRITISli IN" EIGHTINO LINE. :;;

.

; In many places along this front, extending from Basle to Brus-el- a

fierce engagements are in progress! the fighting eiteMa wis
particularly severf between the Germans and the French" and British
allies along the line extending from Namur to Charleroi. This bttttle
began yesterday morning and wai fought throughout thJ'tfajIt the
fighting ending with darkness and both.. armies sleeping on their arms
ready to resume at daybreak this wornitigj 1 '.'' .

7 'CAVALRY CLASH AT WATERtbO.
Yesterday 'the conflict raged 'oirthl WatorHsr field-

-

of Wtttetlooi
British and Qerman civalry brigades cotolnff tbgether. tit Alertes f
rierce encounters. , An omciai report xrom uneni conveyea tnie era
from the news of the day.

A 5.: .. -- t

France Says
Fulf Duty

e
v

(

ixrds Allies
PARIS, August 2l (Associated Press by . Federal .Wireless)

An official announcement wis made yesterday by the minister f war
regarding the plans of the French forces fit the defense 'Bf Bitgittrh.-'th- e

minister stating that; while the invasion ef Germany through Alsace-Lorrain- e

was the first Object of the war department and (he campaign
regarded by them as the main one" btthe' ur, France'Jv6uld Xtbt feel
that ih had done her whole duty towards her ally, Beiuinlf she
permitted one German soldier to 'remain oir 'Belgium soil, y She Will
therefore sufficiently reinforce her Belgian army to Join" with the Bel-giu-

in driving boc)c the German invaders and will nttt feel that her
duty is accomplished so long as one German remains In Belgium in
arms. - ' - v . ,

: i i ..
Early Reports Totd of

Victories foif (jefffiafis
Early reports yesterday from Berlin via Rotterdam and not official-l- y

tontrdiotd hy.ttie government prefig ttuteau tlL 6i series Of

Germain sucdesscv in their Belgian campaigni- - n The right ing of-- the
army of invusldh haswpt past Brussels end between that city and
Antwerp, reachinjr Ghent unopposed and advancing tbwardi the coast
resort of Ostend. The becupatiop of Bruges by today was promised.
The Belgian army had fallen back on Antwerp, toward which city no
strong German foree has been stafttd. , , '

The reports being sent from thd frdht to .Benin are laconic, merely
reporting the general pfdgresl 6f the German army without giving
ant of the1 details of the eampaigk ' 1. V- - "

. ' ' --

h) SOME 6f WAR'S HORRORS.
Despatches from Amsterdam 'and from Paris state that the Germans

have shot a number of It is (Jmilaiiy reported from
Paris that th burgomaster of Aeri'chot was executed wjthdt cauie
and thlt a number of bther citizens shared hie fate. A Renter's des-

patch from Amsterdam, which quote the Rotterdam presa, eayt that
the Germans took Wholesale revenge againtosi 'number e- - snipers at
Liege, destfdying twenty-house- s 'itC the neighBothodd pr. one from
which shots were being fired and k&Hhg the inmates in ten of the
buildings.' : "' ' - -- ;.'

At Liege the Germans seized two million dollars in Coin and levied
a demand upon the bity authorities for a wai tai of ten million dol-

lars more. " ; .''- ..,),;.., :t.. ; ..

v HERO OF LIEGE .CAPTURED. ' !

German despatches state that General lmjan,; who commanded at
the defense of Liege, is' among the' Belgian prisoners taken by the in-

vaders and Is now at Cologne. I f: . '. L:H;M

i i i EAELY ARREST$ U!TAV0lbABLEV C

,, BERLIN1, ;" August 22. Americau Ambassador' Gerard states that
the government, the populace and the banks here are all Extending
Americans every courtesy and the greatest possible conaiaefatiori
The. few arrests made early in the war crisis weir unavoidable, he
emphasizes."- - '

.' ' 1 ' '
-

' J. : '.

Odrrnan Embassy Reports
SAN FAtfCTS"COTAugusl 22. the'GrhiaA'cWnlate'here has

bulletined the following Summary from the German charge d'affaires
at Washington: ', 'i":vi'":"i ,,': .'v..

"Brussels has fallen and theBelgians have retreale to Antwerp.
Germfth forces arb being rushed to Challerdl.. The army of the Allies
is estimated at five French and three English army corps. If not deet-sivel- y

defeated, they are in full retreat. The ermkri Army has
the Ftench and forced them back to, the Seile Hver. The east-

ern border of Germany is all right. The Russian port of Libau has
bombarded' ' " "been successfully

URGING MOHAMMEDAN REVOLT.
An Exehange Telegraph despatch says that leading Berlin dailies

are declaring that Germany is retaliating for Great Britain's accep-
tance of Japanese aid by inciting the Mohammedan tribes of India,
Egypt, Tunis, Algeria and the Soudan to Islamitio revolutions.

ICS
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WASillXGTdN, August 23.

d is

Asftdcfilted Press by Pederal
Wireless) It' was officially ' an
nounced here yesterday tnfl't the
German, defenders received a se-

vere defeat "at 'the haiids of the
invading Russian column at Hit
derweitschen, East Frusia. The

s Were driven bftck, leav-
ing eifeht field pieces, two machine
tuns and twelve ammunition wa
gons behind them, while the Rua-ninrt-

took many prisohera. ,i

Russians Defeat Austrians.'
At a fight on the Galician bor

der, between KraHnik and Goro- -

dok, an Anstriart advance was re
pulsed with heavy, loiwes. The
Russians took nix ofticera and two
hundred and fifty men prisoners,

SlaVs Driving Ahead.
LONDON. Au-rus- t 22. A Reu- -

tor's despatch says that the Rus-
sian general advance against Ger
many and Austria is progressing
uninterruptedly. In a fierce cav
dlry engagement on Friday, the
kuKxinns captured an entire Ger
man battery.

Aviators " are eonstantly bom
barditlg, tlefiiinn trenches and
military liuiluins and - doing
much damage with their bolts
from the Clouds.

Servians In Great Victory.
It' is! ' officially confirmed here

that Austrians lost 20,000 in killed
and wounded in a three-day- s' bat-
tle at River Drina.
; Reuter's St: Petersburg corres-
pondent sliiys that tlie Servians in
this battle captured sixty cannon,
M,000 priMorierrf, many horses,
rnuchr ammunition, the hospital
equipment of the enemy and the
rtiiitary kitchens. .

'

Call to All Reservist.
WASF1INOTON; August 23.

Notice isslied today from the Brit-
ish embassy here recalls to Eng-
land' from I ho United States all
tlie British reservists in thia couh-tr- y.

j .X: V ;

GERMANS CLAIM A VICTORY.
WASHINGTON,'- - August 22.

A brief bulletin put .out by the
German ' embassy here : today
states? '' v ;'"Vi':'J

"The Germans have won a mag-
nificent victory between Metz and
the Vosges mountains." No de-

tails are given. 7 $

... . ,,i ,',... :

PANAMA, AuiiBt 23. (AiHOciHtc.l

I'rcsa by Federal Wireleiti) The flrst
wilfk of operation of the )annmn ('mini
ndori ,lut niK'lit, with a total of nix-tu-

tliips having paaKail tiironxh the
lockH, fonrtocu A nicrii-ai- i'

ownc.l, one British ami oito Peruvian.
Aa toll from thn fouHeeu thki irovorn-meii- t

eollorto.l e.5,iN)0, in a.l.lition to
wkii'h thore hnv bertn mihatanH"'

from (he barge tervk-- an.l
payment! by ahipa oa their way

to He the the total rei'eipU be-

ing ei5,x)t.

pilti cuWfeb'iN'e fb id tAvat.
PA20 OINTMENT fc gun inteed

W irUre- - any case- of Itching Blind,
Blecdluft or rnitru.ling Piles l.i 6 o

' f dhysbrrnOilfy refunded- .- Made bj
PARIS MTDICINi: CO.. Saint Uui
U. oiA,

V
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Arrieric
t Hit B'Wt

Is UP IfL CONVOY

IW tORlt, Auirt frttt by federil Wireleii)
THe-'reatt- W tk Eul-opea- n coftfHct baa teen to start an organized

effort on the part of American manufacturer! to iscnre emancipation
from the American dependence upon Europe. American manufac-
turer! throughout the country ate now working out a solution of the
problem that the country facet. V, ''. '

The drug situation ii especially critical, a great part of the supply
of finished products having been imported from Great Britain' and,
particularly,' from Oermixiry. Consumers are warttefl td 'conserve
their supplies Of synthetic German chemicals and preparations. .

''IK ?.'! . X BRITISH LITERS ARRIVE. (

, The .British steamers Baltic, Campania and the American liner . St.
Louis arrived from England yesterday, crowded to their capacity with
returning American refugees. - !'

; " 'y. - I' ' ' I

Swiss WM Defend Their
Boundaries at Any Cost

WASHINGTON, August 23. (Associated Press by Federal Wire
less! The. Swiss legation issued statement yesterday to the effect
that the Swiss government had mobilized three hundred thous&nd
Men and was determined to guard her boundaries at any cost. The
nipine passes ana tne various tunnels piercing the mountains are
strongly guarded. Railway trade between Basel and Germany has
ceased. A number of German patrols which Crossed the fine near
Basel "wlrt disarmed and tre mert interned. ;

1 '

v f AUSTRIA LOSES GREAT SHIP.
PARIS. Aurnst 22. Official announcement hern nftvi tb&t Mm Ant

trian battfe-dniiso- r Zrinyi, with hef crew of 807, was sunk last week.
A French shell, it is stated, penetrated her magazine .

TOKID ADVISES

SIltPPIHG VIA

' !f ISLANDS

TOKIO, Aupirt 23. (Associated
Presa fey Federal Wireless) Th c ham-Se- t'

of ccteunerc;' 'speaking luthorit-tirely- ,

hat, notified the Japan ship-
ping companies that the sea routes to
Europe from tt Orient are safe except
in the neighborhood of German posses-
sions, where there may be some danger
from a sortie by cruiser or gunboat.

The route between Japanese ports
ndi Seattle, is also safe, thore being

no German warships in the waters nsed,
but for shipping aolng by way of Ho-
nolulu- It is advisable for steamer to
take a northern route and to maintain
e rigU&nt , lookout lor tne cruisers
known to., be frequenting the lines of
the regular runs., .

Tts advice of ihe chamber of com-
merce to the Yokohama- - Honolulu-Ba-n

Francisco vessels IS to keep in wireless
communication with Hawaii and San
Francisco as closely as possible.

MIKADO CONSULTS
HIS FIELD MARSHALS

TOrCIO, An glint 22. (Special Calile
lo the Nippu Jiji) Emperor Yoshohito
today ' is in private conference with
Prince Kotonhito, e member of t)u
army board anil military adviaer to
the Emperor, and Field Marshal priure
I. Oynnm. 5

LAHAINA MAN NAMED
FOX POSTMASTERSHIP

MorrW Ti. R. KebhaRalble hftH l.ien
nobiinated by Prinitlent Wilson for thr
ioHtmaterhip ot ' LahaiHa, n

to a special diiipatoh fecoived y ester
day by the

LONIK)N, August 23. (Associated
Frees by Federal Wireless) The off-

icial news bureau announces that the
steamers Maryland and Broberg struck
mines in the North Bee and each foun-
dered. - The Maryland Struck first and
signalled for-aid- . The Broberg aa
hastening to the assistance of the sink-
ing Maryland ' when Sha too struck a
mine, t tlie ship going down within a
few minutes. The crew Of the Bro
berg was picked op by another steamer
ana oragnwto pun, wiui tne news oi
the double .tragedy. -. :.r

i. '-
WASHINGTON, Angimt 23. (As-

sociated Hres by Federal Wirelesit)
The President yesterday signed tin- -

bill allowing American registry of
sfeipe- - It is espeeteJ thnt n

hundred : vesw-l- n w ill come under the
American tttg ot once a remilt of
the new law.

Iia ANGELKS, August 23. (Ammo-ciate-

Press Jy Kederal Wirelensi)
Playwright Tully was yesterday
(iranted a - divorce from his - wife,
Kleauor. antes THy. oh a eli'arg Of

desertion. The mnfital troulilnn of the
of the. lurd of Paradise

have extended over the t two yenrs
nii'V reporti of various divorce artions
and cross-action- s have beau publUhud.

.'.
ROME, Anoint 83. (Associated

Press by Federal Wireless) it is re-

ported here that Italy has ordered gen-
eral- mobilisation of all Italian forces,
ami that the Duke d'Abruzzi will com
u'and the Italian navy,

a

It

IB

ELGIN, Illinuisi ' AiiRuet :3.
(Associated Press by Federal
Wireless) Grim deuth stalked
over tho Klyln Motordrome here
yesterday' afternoon end found
another victim of the thirst for
speed, Spencer Wishart, the noted
uutoiuobilist being crushed under
his automobile.

Wishart wan coming around one
of the turns at u rate of seventy-eiuh- t

milos an hour when the cur
skidded uud turned over1.

innL

Agreement with Nicaragua Cedes
:, Route of Proposed Waterway

to United States.:

Despatches from Washington dated
August 8, announce that the United
Mates has arranged a treaty with ?iica
ragutr, which ties up forever the Nick
rsgua canal project.. Secretary Bryan
and the Nkaraguah minister, 8enor
Chamoi-ro- , signed the pnpets on that
date providing for the cession to the
United SiVates bf a perpetual Option on
tho use of the Nicarauau intoroceen
canal route and for a naval station on
the Golf of Forseoe and Big and Lit
tie Corn Inlands, ob the east coast of
the Central American Republic.

Bryan Inserted Clause.
The treaty was segotiated by Becre

tary Knox three yeavs ago to which
Bocfetary Bryau proposed adding the
chief provisions of the Piatt amend
ment regarding Cuba so as to make
Nicaragua practically s protectorate of
the United Mtates. Since Mr. llryan
made this proposal to tbe senate a re
ago there hits developed considerable
opposition to the treaty, chiefly be
carts Of the protectorate clauses. Jt
wns designed to sign the treaty without
the protectorate features in the hope
thsf in its modHied form it would be
acceptable to the senate, end might bo
ratified by them in the Bear future
while the rest of the proposed treaty
may be left to, future consideration.
The state department has believed that
steps to secure an option on the Nica
raguan route should be taken withou
ileluy and the treaty signed the other
day is the result.

Beneficial to Both.
The treaty may be regarded as of

Kreat political benefit to the United
states ami. Mcaraguu,whic.h is impov
erished. while the protectorate features
are considered necessary if the United
(Slates is to succeod in its policy
keeping posce in Central America.'

The islands acquired-b- the treaty
lie off the east coast about ferty miles
from Hliiefields, principal city of the
Mosduitd Coast. Moth have small har
bors und may be easily fortified, Th
acquisition of the (lulf of FOrseea i
important .

'I he coast of Nicaragua nlrinff tlie P
cific is marked by a coutiuuous .fiiuff
with no harbors exeeiding at the n6rth
ern end of the republic, where the Gulf
of Foiiseca juts into the peninsula. The
bay is some twenty miles in each dire
tion and besides being the outlet of
tho Nicaraguan Lake, embraces the
only bit of coast. )ine that the llepub
lie of Honduras hits, so that the' com
maud at the (iulf includes both repub
lics. The gulf is deep and affords the
best shelter for ships from tho Mexica
const to ranama. ,

SAN FRANCTS0O1, Augirst
elated Press by Federal Wireless)

Tho Japanese coasul general has as- -

ured the officials of the P.inaine Pad
flc Exposition that the 'outbreak of
var between Japan and Germany will
not reeult In any change tsr Japan
plan to take part In .the fair.

.

e
Including several thousand men

in the military sorvlce of the
United 8tatea, the estimated pop-
ulation of the Territory on June
30 last was 227,301 as against
191,009 according to the 1910 cen-
sus, or an increase of 35,382 in
four years. The Hawallane have
decreased In number and the Chi-

nese are at abcut a standstill,
while all other nationalities have
increased, notably the Japanese.

BTJP PLIED BY ALL CHEMISTS.
Physicians prescribe Chamberlain .i

Colic, Cholera aud Diarrhoea Renii'dv
because it relieves cramps in the stom-
ach und intestinal pains quicker than
tiny preparation they can compound. It
can lie buught from any chemist. A

hot tin will keep for years, and no
home is complete without it. For sale
hv all doulers. llensoii, Bmith A Co.,
Ltd., agents for for Hawaii.

BRITISH NOTIFY AMERICA THAT ALLOWING THE MAZAT- -
' ' " LAN f0 SAlt'WiTH COAL FOR LEIPZIG

' ' WOULD BE UNFRIENDLY.

SAN FRANCISCO, August 23. (Associated Press by Federal
Wireless) The T. K. K. liner Shihyo Maru will sail for the Orient
tomorrow, to be convoyed as far as Honolulu by the Japanese cruiser
dznmo. The cruiser left port yesterday,' fully coaled and nrovis- -
oned, and will remain outside the three mile limit until the Shinyo
oins.cer, -- .u- .i.e.... i ....... i ... ..

It is possible that at Honolulu the Idzumo will pick up the Chivo
Maru, en route to this port, and will convoy her back to San Fran.
CiSCO. ,,. u ; ' ''(

WIRELESS TIPS TO LEIPZIG.
That somebne with ah amateur wireless outfit has been In com

munication with the German cruiser Leipzig from shore and his been
transmitting messages in code is known to the authorities. - Admiral
Pond is authority for the statement that "the proper authorities"
are on the track ef the unknown violator bf the neutrality rules and
the recent orders of the navy department, i

' v WOULD VIOLATE NEUTRALITY.
SAN FRANCISCO, August " 23. (Associated Press by Federal

Wireless) The British government has intimated that it would re-
gard the sailing of the German-Mexica- n tramp Mazatlan with her
coal cargo aboard,, if sanctioned by the port authorities here, as a
violation of neutrality on the part of the United States. It is known
that the coal it intended to be transferred at Sea to the German,
cruiser Leipzig.

Germany Does Not Reply
to Ultimatum of Japan

LONDON, August 2l (Associated Press by Pacific Com- -

mercial Cable) Germany has failed, to answer the ultimatimi
"

of Japan within the tirn limit and Japan has ordered the be
finning or .operations against Germany in the Orient by land
na sea. r

WASxtrNOtON. Ausrust 23. T Associated Press bt Federil Wire
less) The time limit on Japan's ultimatum to Germany expired at
ten o'clock last night, Washington time,, and was unanswered. It
is understood here that Japan will immediately take steps to enforce
her demands" ' '

; - i .,

The ultimatum called upon Germany to withdraw or diarriantle her
warships in Oriental waters by September 15, and to hand over the'
naval base and possession occupied by Germany on the Shangtung
Peninsuli, for restof'atiod to China. .' ;-

-j '

jAiNfisfi Atar EMBAiiKS. '.

SHANGHAI. Anshist-23- . (Associated Iress bv Pacifio Oommer.
cial CableJ The Tenth Division of th$ Japanese army, 160,000 men,
embarked on transports Friday at Kbkura. The Japanese fleet,

one super-dreadnoug- has sailed to cover the landing of
the Japanese troops ort the Chinese Coast and to bombard the Ger- -
man navai oase, at xsingiau. a second cruiser squaoron irom Port
Arthur ii patrolling between Korea and Formosa. '

' A British cruiser from' Hongkong passed here today, northbound.

BERLIN WILL IGNORE CHALLENGE.

uai)on, August Z3. Ai far as is known here Germany has not
replied to the ultimatum of Japan and it is believed that Berlin will
ifirtre the tattimtitutn, leaving it to Japan to take the initiative, which
is exfeelett to cbme at bnce in the form of an attack upon Kiao-Cha- n.

. An Exchange Telegraph despatch from s PeWnsr K,rresr.or"iTit
says that Japan has begun to expel all the German residents in Muk-
den; Dulny and other' MAnchurian towns under Japanese control.

sjermanys lviarme impotent
Savs a' British Revort

WASHINGTON August 23. (Associated Press by Federal Wire-less)-l.T-
he

Britiah fctobaisy fasued a statement yesterday saying that
the floating trade bf Germany was now at a standstill. Seven per
bent of her total mercantile shipping has been captured, while twiaty
F9T cnt is iii neutral harbors afraid to leave. The remainder ii
either in German harborp or seeking security.

One per cent only of the British mercantile shipping is affected,
these comprising ships which happened to be in German harbors when
war wai declared and which had no opportunity of escape from cap-
ture. :'. ' '.'.'..,' '

Germany's China, squadron is ineffective, owing to the pursuit of
the British Eastern squadron. 1

.

The Austrian Adriatic squadron is held by the Anglo-Frenc- h fleet.
T-.

Cripples Old Men, Women
and Children Harvest Crops

PARIS. Aumiit 23 -- t Asnnrlatorl Prixis hv Til nriTA '

France Is attempting to harvest her crops with cripples, old Jbirt,
womeft And thildren, all working by hand, as there are no horses to
be spared for working machinery or hauling. Many wealthy per.
eons, including some American residents of the country, have turned
in to the assistance of the peasants.

Despite the' prospects of scarcity, however, meat is selling here
now at the lowest prices in twenty years, a result of the government'
effort to provide' plenty of foodstuffs. Vegetables are abundant and
cheap--

.

' . .. . v!..;..

British Cancel A 11 German
and Austrian Patent Rights

LONDON, August 23. (Associated Pre&s by Federal Wireless)
A commercial war againBt Germany and Austria has been inaugu-

rated. The board of trade has arranged for a suspension of all Ger-
man and Austrian patent rights in the British Empire wherever
manufacturers want to make use of them in the public interest.
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INTRODUCING WILLIAMS

WHO HURLS GREAT BALL

FRANCISCANO LA MERE GETS ONLY HITS FRANCIS BER-

NARDO JOY ALLOWS, BUT BOTH THOSE HITS
ARE FOR THE CIRCUIT OF BASES.

t STANDING OF TEAMS.
W. . I.. Pet.

P. A. C. 5 2 .714
Punabou ..4 2 .R07
Coast Defense ... 3 2 .HIMI

" All Chinese 4 3 .371
Hawaii . 4 .1 .57 1

Asahis . . 2 !i .20
Ht. Louis . ... 1 6 .143

.

' (From Monday Advertiser.)
Francis Bernardo Joy, who special-

ty when not making boilers or playing
baseball, la the raining of high-bre-

yard birds, otherwise ducks, made a
come-bac- at Athletic I'ark yesterday
afternoon, and, barring round nnnitier
four and round number eight, the afore-
said Fraocia Bernnrdo Joy wa much in

(he limelight.
One FrSnciscano La Mere, who gave

dp shouldering gun for your Uncle
Haminy to Dlav baMball for Ma unci
Paresa, was the ninn who spilled the
uui for Franris Bernardo. Leaning up
against one of the D. K.'a choice offer-lug- s

in the fourth inning, Franrlwano
boosted the ball far away into right-fiel- d

over the fence for circuit awat.
In the eighth inning, the said Francis-ean- o

laced the ball far enough away
into rightfiebl for him to make the
plate before the ball was ushered bark
into polite society. Doth swata were
legitimate home runs and all of Punch
bowl is bailing Franriscano their king
this morning.

The only man coming near to getting
nit off the Kink outside of La Mere

Was first baseman Filter of the P. A.
C'n. Ia the sixth he poled the ball to
left field for what looked like bingle
bat young Aylett made a great stop and
peg to second in time to head off Bush-nell- ,

who had reached first base on an
error. ,
' Following is the score:
ST. UW1S AB B UII SB PO A F.

Judd, rf ...: 4 0 1 0 1 1 0
Aylett, Jf ....... 3 0 C 0 1 1 I
Heatoa, 2b 3 0 0 0 1 3 1

Janssen, as 3 0 0 0 2 1 2
Joy, p 4 o a o o a o
Sumner, ef - 3 0 1 0 2 0 0
Hcbuman, J 3 0 0 0 3 1 0
Hwan, 8b 3 0 0 0 2 0 1

Peterson, lb 3 0 1 0 12 0 0

, Totals 29 0 7 0 24 13 5

P. A. C AB B BH SB PO A K
Sousa, 3b 4 0 0 0 2 2 0
Busbnell, ss 3 0 0 0 3 1 0
Fliier, lb 4 0 0 0 9 0 0
La Mere, rf .4 2 2 0 0 0 0
Joe Oruellas, rf . . 4 0 0 0 2 ' 0 1

Carroll, If 2 0 0 1 0 1 n
Neves, 2b , . 3 0 0 0 1 0
Sloan, p .'. 3 0 0 0 2 1 0
Bego, c 3 0 0 (I H 3 0

Totals 30 2 2 1 27 9 1

Ht. Louis Huns II II I) 0 0 U 0 0 00
Hit 1 1 1 0 0 1 1 0 27

P. A. C. Huns 0 0 0 1 0 0 o I 2

Hits 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 1

Summary Home runs, La Mere (2);
two-bas- e hit, Aylett; sacrifice bits, Ay-

lett, JauHMCii; loutle plays, Ho una to
r'Jiner; bases ou bulls, off Mluau 1, off
Joy 2; struck out by Sloan H, by Joy 2.
Umpires, Htaytou mul liruu. Time of
gillie, one hour twenty e ru ininii tea.

Asahis Forfeit Game.
The second game of the double-heade-

was being fairly well played up to I lie
'last half of the seventh tuning. Hire
the Asahis took offenne Ht. a ruling of
the umpires uud their captain culled
them off the lieUI, the game beiug lor
felted to the Hawaii.
' 1'hlllingworth wus going to third
base wbeii H. t'yeno tuggcil him with
the ball and Htavfon is said to huxe,
aailed the runner out; limns, aUu giv-

ing the decision, culled him Kate. 'I Ins
Started an argument and ufter consid-
erable talk the decision of limns wus
allowed to stiiud.

Following is the score of t lit-- game a..
far as it went;
AMAH I AH HlUIVlil'OA K

Araki, p 4 u I o I 2

T. I'yeuo, lib 3 o o ti J o 1

'."Nlelii; e 4 2 I 0 :i n

Yamashiro, rf . . . 3 o .1 2 11 "
S. I'yeno, lib 1 o 0 o I o

' Mamiya, 2 0 o 2 2 o

Noda,if 3 0 0 0 1 1 0

. Koine va, 11, . 3 I O 0 5 n I

Kojima, If 2 o 1 (I o li ti

lloriyama, If : ... 1 0 1 0 1 o o

7 Totals . 20 3 7 8lli 8 4

HAWAII AH BBIIHBI'OA K

t hilliiigworth, ss 4 I 2 0 ii li ii

W. Desha, i f 2 0 0 o 1 o ,i

D. JVsha, . 4 1 1 .1 0 0 1

Walker, rf D 1 1 o 0 0
Hyroe, 3b '. 2 o o o 2 3 o
Franco, lib e .... 3 0 1 0 .1 5 2

Williams, lb p ... 2 o I II (I 2 o
Allen, p I o ii (i ii ii

Notley, If 2 0 1 0 o 0 0
Hrito, e lb 3 1 1 1 9 u 0

'Totals' .. M 4 8 2 21 17 3

Asahi Huns 1 o 1 1 o n o ;i

Hits 2 0 2 1 o 1 17
Hawaii Kims 10 I n o l i

' Hits 1 0 1 2 f 2 2 M

- One out when game was declared
forfeited to Hawniis.
. Summary Home run, Walker; two-ban-

hit, I). Pesha; sacrifice hits, W.
Desha, T. I'veno. S. I'yeuo; buses on
alls, off Allcu 3, Williams 1, Araki 3;

struck out by Allen 2, Williams 2, Ara
ki 5; wild pitches, Allen. Umpires,
Way ton and Brim. Time of game,
one hour twenty seven miuutes.

(From Sunday Advertlaer.)
Punahont 2, All Chinese 1.

W. Tin ('hong end his merry men
tumbled from the old.roconnut tree at
Athletic I'ark yesterday afternoon and
before they could grab any of the.
branches, were in fourth place, genial
Al Castle and his Puaahoil Collegians
with the aid of one "Blonby" Wil-

liams being the ronspiritors who gnve
(bond's bunch (be above.

Whither came Williams, we know
not but. be it recorded in the big hook
right now, this blonde young man is
some pitcher. A glance at the score
will show that the found
him for seven bingleo, six of them in
the first three, rounds but those seven
hit were nowhere near as fruitful as
were the four A. L's men gathered.

With the start of the game, that is
after the Puns had been retired it.
looked as if ('hong's bunch were about
to give Castle's latest And merry
lacing. Two binglea in the oening
round with a full bloomed error on the
part of Krewer, the only mUcue the
Pun made, gave ('hong's men their
run.- Two more singles were gathered
in the second and two more in ' the
third before a soul had been retired.
Then a sacrifice put a man at second
and another at third.

This was a bad beginning and genial
Al gave Father Bill Hampton the sign
to warm up. Williaqis here cast one
glance at Father Bill and Bill laid
down his glove and walked to the
bench for with that look, Williams be-

gan to uncork some ojf his stuff and a
couple of strikeouts' put the

out of the running: From then
on until the opening jof the ninth not
a Chinese gathered a hit. Here Lang
Akana managed to ,bit one a bit too
hard for Lyman to bindle. I ang got
gsy and tried to steit second but a
tlandy peg, Hensbaw tp NedUer killed
him off. With Ah Toon (tatting for
Lee out of the way, this put two in the
hole and Argabrite. bad little trouhlo
gathering in Rai Luke's skyscraper
to centerfinld.

Caitlo'Pilea Protest.
When Castle asked that Argnbrite

be allowed to score, Htayton said nix
aud told Argy to stick around second
base. In this the umps was surely in
error, for the rules say "a fair battel
ball that goes over the fence or int)
a stand shall entitle the runner to a
home run, unless it should pass out
of the grounds or into a stand at a
less distance than 235 feet." Of
course, Bobody went out and measure 1 i

the distance between the home plat
ami the limb of the tree, but Tommy
Treadway savs it is some feet morj
than 235.

After Castle had filed his protest the
game went on, and ou Brewer's out at
firBt Argy moved over to third. Mike
Mason hit to Yap, who attempted t'i
head off Argy at the plate. The Puns'
speed burner had too much of a start,
uud mid the cheers of the fans, uot al'
of tbem but some of them, Argy spike I

the plate.
For the All Chinese, Lai Tin gnth

ered. Taking first on Brewer's error
in the lust half of the first, he stole
second aud third, and then hit the
plate when Kualii puked a siugle to
the outfield.

Following i the snore;

PUNAHUl! AH K HI I HB IN)

Smltler, 2I 3 0 0 1 3

Argabrite cf 4 2 1 1 2

ss 4 o I 0 O

Mnson. If 4 0 0 O 2
O'Brieu, rf 4 O I 0 2

Lyman, lb 3 0 o 0, 7

Henshaw, c 4 0 II 0 8
Williums, i, 3 0 1 I) 1

lloogs, 3li 3 0 0 0 2

Totals 32 2 4 2 27 7

CIIINKSB AH BHIISHPO A K

Kai Luke, cf rf. .5011200Yap, 3b 4 0 o o o 5. ii

l.ai Tin, s 4 1 1 2 3 5 1

Kualii, 2b 4 0 2 o 1 3 O

Hoon Ki, c 3 II 1 0 2 0 0
l heoim, lb 3 li 0 0 17 1 l

Yen Chin, If 3 " 0 2 0 0
I k Yee, p 3 o (' 0 0 3 u
Kam Fat, rf 2 0 II 0 0 O O

Akaus. cf I 'I I 1 0 0 O

"Ah Toon I 0 0 ti 0 0 II

Totals 33 1 7 4 27 17 1

"Hatted fur Luck Yee in ninth.
Hits and runs liv inning:

I uiiiihoii: Kniis., 0 0 1 o O 1 0 0 02
H. II.. .0 II I 0 0 I 0 1 4

I liiliese; Huns. ..1 O 0 0 0 0 II 0 01
B. II.. .2 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 17

nummary Three.bnse hit, O'Brien:
two-bas- hit, Argabrite; sacritlce hit,
lloou Ki; double piny, Cheung to Lai
Tin: bases mi balls, off Williams 1, oft
Luck Yee 2; struck out, by Williams
8, ly Link We I. 1'mpires, Slayton
and Hruiis. Time of game, one hour
and thirty eight minutes.

ALLOWS BUT ONE HIT.
C. Chang pitching for the Y. C A.'s

iu the Kiverhide Junior League yester
ti'sv Imd I't'l- - trouble defeating the
team from the (lahii Railway, the finpl
score being to 1 In favor of thu Y

' ', A 's. Chang was in rure form, al
i lowing his opponents but one hit.

ANGELS ARE T)0

TIAYVATTAM r.A7FTTr? TUESDAY, AUOtTST 25, 1914. SEMI-WEEKL-

IN COASTER'S RACE

W. L. Pet.
Portland ...... . . . 77 S6 .879
.Venice ,..77 68 .539
Los Angele . . . . 77 B8 .539
Kaa Francisco . . . 78 67 .838
Sacramento . . .. 2 82 .431
Oakland . . 53 87 ,378.......

SAN FRANCISCO, August 24.
(Associated Press by Federal

Wireless) McCredie's men took
a firmer grip on first place both
at Oakland and here yesterday by
winning both games of a double- -

header from the Oaks. Scores:
First game Portland 7, Oakland
S; second game Portland 3, Oak- -

land 2.
At Loe Angeles, Iiogan'a men

Could do no better than break
even with the Seals, losing the
afternoon game here after hav- -

ing won in the morning at Venice.
Scores: First game Venice 5,
San Francisco 3; second game
San Francisco 4, Venice 0.
' At Sacramento, the Angels

climbed a bit in the race for the
4 pennant, acoring a double victory

over the Solon. This, with the
Seals and Tigers splitting, puts
Berry's men on en even footing

4 with Hogs a 's men. Scores: First
game Los Angeles 3, Sacramento
1 ; second game Los Angeles 8,
Sacramento 0. :.''..,.- e
' SAN FRANCISCO, August 23.

(Associated Press by Federal
Wireless) McCredie's men are
having ' an easy time with the
Oak in their series here, the
men from the North handily win- -

ning again yesterday. Score, Port- -

land 13, Oakland 4.
At Io Angele, Venice came

bark at the Seals and were win- -

ners all the way, tieing it up with
Howard ' men for second place.
Seore, Venice 4, San Francisco 0.

At Sacramento, Sacramento and
Ixm Angeles played two air-tig-

games, the Senator Winning one
and the Angels winning one.
Scores, first game, Sacramento 3,
Lo Angeles 2; second game, Los
Angeles 4, Sacramento 2.

, ..
Berzog'i Men Give Giants Lacing

While Cardinals Have no Trou-

ble Beating Brooklyn.

CINCINNATI, August 24. (Associ-

ated Press by Federal Wireless) Cin-

cinnati again helped shove the Giants
off their high perch, winning a hard- -

foiight game from McUraw's men here
yesterday afternoon. Score Cincinnati
3, New York 2.

At St. Louis, the Cardinals crept
nearer the leader by taking an unin-
teresting game from the Trolley Dodg
ers. Scorej Wt. Louis 7, Brooklyn 3.

No other games were played in the
National or American League.

CARDS GET PITCHER
WHO WEARS GLASSES

A pitcher afflicted slightly with weak
sight and forced to wear glasses while
working ou the hill has been purchased
by the Cardinals. He is Lee Meadows,
a grant right-hander- , from the Durham,
N. ('., club. The purchase has been
completed and M endows will report at
Hobison Held this fall.

Scout Bob Conuery is responsible for
discovering Meadows. He has been
pitching sensational ball in Carolina
and offers were made to the elub own-
ers by the Giants, Red Sox and Ath-
letics, but the bid from the Cardinals
proved to be the highest, aud Conuery
landed his prize.

According to Conuery, Meadows is a
sure winner, despite the alfiictiou of
being forced to weur glasses while curv
ing on the bill.

.

bam Richards, the long distance
swimmer who finished second in the
Tribune Marathon, is winning new
laurels. He led a field of four in a
race from Chnrlentown Bridge, Boston,
to Oraves Light. The feat had never
before been accomplished, but Richards
made the .journey iu a little less than
six hours.

rf
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Th ORIGINAL
Acts like a Charm in

DIARRHOEA, and is

th on 8uciflc In

CHOLERA and

DYSENTERY.v
.in i In bv 4II Chmtis

is l.uUu4, llb Ztf, 40.
rVtm siaies'iM

PUN REVIVAL OF
.

THREE CORNERED

ROWING CONTESTS

,- -

a ... . 8
Bowing enthusiasts are begin- -

ning to wake np to the fact that
Begatta Day in not far distance s
and that the public is looking
forward to this being one of the
biggest and best celebrations in
the history of the Islands. ,

At an added' attraction to the
many events which will comprise

' the, .program, plans are under way
toward having one and possibly
two barge races between erewe
picked from the I'nited States
government, territorial and eity
county employes, a repetition of
the event pulled off in 1011. '

Henry Williams will act as man- -
wager of the territorial erew, D.

K. Sherwood of the t'uited States
Marshal's office will select the
Federal erew and .lim Lloyd has
expressed a willingness to select
the crew to pull the osrs for the
eitv and (ounty.

Messrs. Stillman and Phillip,
committee in ebarge of this year's
regatta have sanctioned the pro- -

position and all thst remains now
is for the various rantaina to se- -

lect their teams, get flown to ae- -'

five training-- and be readv when
the first rail comes to face the
starter, Begatta Day.

It is planned that the race shall
be a d sibling seat barge
race and that no one who com- -

pete in any other race shall T)e
eligible to compete as a member of
the various government team
erewe.

twentSth annex

twelve inning same

SCUOFIELD BAR HACKS, August
23. After one of the toughest battles
of their career,, the Twenty-fift- h In-

fantry team defeated the' Coast' De-

fense' aggregation here this afternoon
in a twelve inning game by a score of
9 to 8.

The game was marked by terriffie
hitting on both sides, four pitcher
being used by the Infantry team alone.
The fielding and base running was also
sensational and one, of the largest
crowd of the season watched the two
teams struggle for supremacy. The
Coast Defense team, is the third one
from the Oahn who have low
ered their colors to the Twenty-fift-

aggregation.
Saturday afternoon, the Twenty-fift-

Infantry aggregation won from the
team from the I'. S.' 8. Alert by a score
of IS to 0. The water men played a
fairly good game of ball but showed
lack of practice. They will no doubt
be given a return game in the near
future and should do much better, as
the timber seems to be there.

.

A shooting affair which ia pur- -
ported to have been accidental
occurred in front of a moving pic--

ture theater opposite Kawaihoa
lane, at South and lUwalhoa
streets, about seven-fiftee- n last
evening, and Tom' Kahili and
John Lovell ara In the Queen's
Hospital as the outcome.

It teems that Kshlll had a re--
rolver in his possession and Lot.
ell, who is but sixteen years of
age, being inspired to heroics by
an axcitlng seen portrayed in a
western cowboy film, grappled
with his older friend with the re--

suit that the pistol waa twice
discharged, one shot tearing off
portions of two Angara of Lovell 'a
left hand and the other striking
KahiM in the groin,

Both the man and the boy
were friends and were seated on
the grata in front of the theater.
They were taken to the Queen's
Hospital by Officer A. Kawaihoa
and were held on an open charge.
Kahili's wound la not serious.
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and ONLY GENUINE.
Cbscki and arrests

FEVER, CROUP, AGUE.
i i nw doi uemsay Known ivr
COUGHS, COLDS,

.

ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

I Sola Mnu(oturn, '
J. T. Divinro.T, Ltd., Uuden, SB.

Drj.CcHis Brownefc

The only Palliative In MKURALOIA, OOUT, RHIUMaTISfta,
Cunvlnoiss Ndloal TMtlBMWjr Msoaipsau his BoiU.
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CALLED BY DEATH IS UNPROTECTED
"

Captain Frederick Miller. Well

Known Oitixen, Diet Follow,

s ing Operation.

(From Bunilay Advertiser.)
Capt, Frederick Miller, one of the

best-know- figure in shipping tlrele
In this eity, died at the queen's Hos-

pital yesterday afternoon as the result
of an operation for eeneer of the stom-
ach and intestines. Captain Miller en-

tered the institution Friday afternoon.
Captain Millet who was aftr-fir- e

years of age at the time of his death,
was born la Cape Cod, Massachusetts.
He Is survived by his widow and Mrs.
J. J. Crockett, an only daughter. His
career had been an eventful and a use-
ful one. When a boy he shipped as
cabin boy on one of bis father's ves-
sels, and by strict attention to his
duties quickly rose to the rank of a
captain on a small vessel plying be-

tween Cape Cod and New York. He
was master of several ocean steamers
in the Atlantie trade, but lo later
years devoted his attention to salvage
work.. He wa mperintendent on sev
eral notable salvage job in the West
indie.

Commanded the Enterprise.
In 1902 Captain Miller entered the

service of the Matson Navigation Com.
pany, and waa in command of Its first
steamer, the Enterprise, which plied be-

tween Hilo and Baa Francisco. He
left the Matson service in 1900 to take
charge of the Associated Oil Company's
storage tanks and pipelines la this eity.

About Ove years ago Captain Miller
organieed the Miller Salvage Company.
Wben the steamer Manchuria went
ashore near Waimanalo, he rendered
valuable service to the Facifle Mail
Company in the work of saving the
vessel. ' In shipping' circles Captain
Miller was considered an etpert in mst-ter- s

of salvage, and he was always
called Into consultation when maritime
casualties occurred In these waters,

Active in Politics.
The deceased waa a member of the

Masonle fraternity and took an active
part in Democratic politics. When the
recent vacancy occurred at the head
of the eity and county engineer's office,
the choice for this position lay between
Captain Miller and the incumbent, W.
A. wall. .'

Funeral services will be held at the
late ' residence of Captain Miller, at
Makiki and Domini streets, at three
o'clock this afternoon.

WOMEN MURDERED,

OTHERSINJURED

Series of Tragedies Occur on

Hawaii Two of Victims

May Die.

One Japanese woman dead, another
Japanese man and a woman in' a
critical condition in a hospital, and one
slightly wounded Japanese waa the re
sult of three cutting and stabbing af-

frays on Hawaii last week, according
to the Hawaii Herald.

Last Haturday a Chinese cook on the
ship Niihau attempted to cut the
throat of a Japanese named Doi be-
cause the latter made fun of the way
in which he peeled potatoes.' The cook
became highly excited, and when Doi
persisted in provokiug him attacked
hi torineoter with a butcher knife,
inflicting a alight wound ou the man's
throat. Other members of the ship 'a
crew interfered and stopped the fight.
The Chinese was taken in charge by
the Hilo police when the ship docked
and placed in jail. Doi' iujuries were
dressed at the Hilo hospital and be
went home.

Blain With Cane Knife.
Two days later, on Monday, a brutal

murder was coininited at Honokaa.
Karly in the morning a Japanese
woman named Tame was chopped to
death with a cane knife while Iving in
bed asleep. A baby lying beside her
sustained a slight cut over its right
eye. According to the evidence given
by neighbors, a commotion was heard
lo the early hours of the morning in
the room occupied by Tame. A Japa-
nese named Toiyoji Kudo, an employe
of the Honokaa mill and a resident of
the mill camp, was seen to rush from
the vicinity of the room. A party of
Japanese hastened to the scene, and
were horrified to find the woman dead
in bed, with seven deep cuts In her
head and several more in her hand,
where she had evidently grasped the
weapon.

The identity of the slayer wa sworn
to by several Japanese who saw him
rush from the room, and Deputy Sheriff
Rickard has organized a posse to hunt
him down. He is supposed to have
taken refuge in the raneflelds, 'which
may make it diflleult to effect a cap-
ture unless the man is driven out by
hunger.

Another Woman Subbed,
Hoon after this crime was committed

K. Iokia, an Olaa Japanese, stabbed a
Japanese woman,' Mrs. Takahara Uwi,
through the left lung with a pocket
knife, and slashed himself in the abdo-
men with the weapon a moment later.
Tho deed was committed without warn-
ing aud before bystanders could inter-
fere.

From evidence brought out it appear
that Iokia had been enamored of the
womau, who was married, tie naa re-

peatedly urged her to go away with
him, and she refused. The last time
he importuned her she threatened to
complain of his behavior, whereupon
he drew bis knife and stabbed her and
himself. Both were taken to a hos-

pital, where hope ia held out for the
recovery of Mrs. Uwi. The man is not
expected to live, a he inflicted a, ter-
rible wound upon himself. It is said
that lie expressed a desire to die, and
has not shown any regret for his action.
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GermMy Capable of Sending 600

Troop Trains Daily to Oiar't
. Unguarded Frontier.

Militsry condition on Russia's west-

ern frontier, where the armies of the
Cur and the Kaiser are now engaged
In battle has long been the subject of
solicitation Upon tW part of the French
war ministry, according to the Journal
des Sciences Mllitalre, the French
erviee organ.'.-

A common cause against Germany
has evidently : been considered for a
Iqng time, and the closest harmony ha
existed ' between the French and Rus-

sian governments on this . question.
The French were not ev.ified with the
ability of their Russian alll , to mo-

bilise on the western border with siy
degree of rapidity. Sine the division
of Poland, says this paper, Russia was
10 certain, of the friendship cf Gr-man- y

that until, late years bo effort
was made to properly fortify the 738
miles of territory open to tht Germans
along the border. Germany, having
felt leas eertaln of her security, prob
ably by reason of the alliance between
France and .Russia, has not neglected
say measure of military preparedness
and is ia a muck better condition t
withstand attaek than Russia. '

Germany Well Prepared.
Germany has seventeen lines of rail- -

wsy leading to the frontier, over which
she could send live hundred troop trains
daily, while Kussis has only Ave sucb
roads. Unable to travel by rail, the
Russian reservist mint proceed by. the
road, which are bad, says the French
journal, and while; France or Germany
can mobilise and concentrate within
thirteen days, it will take Russia a
month and a half to take the field
ready to fight.

Just how much this contention ha
been borne out by facta would be hard
to tell at this time. Although the
French believed the Russians far be-

hind Germany ia taking the field, the
dispatches received so fsr indicate that
the armies of the Kaiser have entered
Russian territory, and that the great
Russian army was on tho move and
engaging the invaders less than a week
after the opposing army was engaged
with .France on the south, in view of
the totaj absence of all authentic in-

formation regarding the sise and num
bers of the opposing armies on the Ger- -

n border, it must be assumed
that the Russians made the most of
what time was at their disposal prior
to the declaration of war to concen-
trate all available troops near the Ger-
man line.

France, in addition to urginir the
Russian government to improve it
military resources on the German bor-
der by the construction of. railways,
telegraph lines, good roads, purchase
of railway rolling atock and the like,
arranged to lend Russia five hundred
million francs a year for five years,
under the condition that a portion of
this money be spent for the purpose
described above.

Russians Ar Reorganised,
Since the war with Japan, Russia

has reorganized and strengthened her
srmy. and the Russian minister of for
eign affairs announced last spring that
this was due to the increased arma-
ment of Germany. At the same time
the Russian, like the French, decided
on the adoption of offensive tactics in
future eampaigna, abandoning the na-

tional policy of fighting a defensive
war.

From this information furnished by
the Paris journal, it must be inferred
that Germany, foreseeing the approach
of war, sought to obtain an initial ad
vantage by striking the first blow, in
stead of waiting until the Russians had
perfected their arrangement for mo-
bilisation to the point where they
would be on an equal footing with
Germany.

As to the development to date, the
German army advanced from Lubliuts,
Silesia, about August 3, and captured
a Urge town and two smaller towns in
Russian Poland. This was met by the
proclamation of the Russian govern
ment that Poland would be restored
to ita former geographical aud autono-
mous state as an independent country
If the Poles rendered loyal support to
Rusiia in the war.

Warsaw Goal of Germans.
Military experts figure that the Oer--

msn objective in this campaign is the
possession of the Warsaw district of
Russia, and possibly a part of the
Vilna district on the left bank of the
Dwina.

The frontier between Eastern Pru-i- a

aud Western Russia is wholly ar-
tificial, and gives Russia a place lying
between Germany and Austria to mo-

bilize troops for a rapid advance either
on Berlin, two hundred miles from the
frontier, or Vienna, two hundred and
thirteen mile in another direction.
The Russian capital, 8t. Petersburg,
lies five hundred and thirty-thre- e miles
from the German, frontier and uine
hundred miles from Vienna.

Austria has eight railroads running
to. the Russian border, the Russians
having but half that number on their
side. Using the Intrenched camp at
Galieia as a base, Austria is supposed
to be able to concentrate 1,000,01)0 men
on the 760 mile of Russian border.
This, however, does not contemplate
the sending of a large army against
8ervia, which haa been done. Thus the
Austrian forces sent against Russia
will have to tie materially reduced in
number. From a consideration of all
the conditions and after weighing the
information available, military expert
believe the iuitiul advantage lie with
Germany and Austria against Russia,
and that this belief was one of the
causes of the action taken by those
two countries when, they embarked
upon this war.

Ou Saturday. Judge William J. Rob-
inson entered an order of default
against the defendants in the assump-
sit case of W, (1. Let against T. Ho-rlt- s

aud Y. Maisaka.

Fertilizers
TRANSPORTATION

Transportation increase the eott of
everything you buy; fertilisers are no
exception. It eost vou a much to haul
a low grade as it does a high quality
fertiliser., The difference Is this: If
the high giade is twice a strong as the
other, you have to haul only one half
as much and your cost of hauling I rut
in half. IT ALWAYS PAYS TO BUY
HIGH GRADK FERTILIZER.

Pacific Guano I FcrtUlztr Co
Honolulu and Hilo, Hawaii
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

"EMPRESS LINE OF STEAMERS"
FROM QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL .

Tla tho '. r.
CANADIAN PACOTO RAILWAY v

the Famous Tourist Routs of th World

In connection with tho
Canadian- - nstralaiiaa Royal Mail Lias

' For tickets and general information
apply to

THEO. H. OAYiES&GO , LTD
' General Agent

, Canadian Paeifl Ely. Co.

Castle &, Cooke Co., Ltd
Honolulu T. EL

Commission Merchants

Sugar Factors

Ewa Plantation Co.
Waialua Agricultural Co., Ltd.
Apokaa Sugar Got, Ltd.
Fnlton Iron Works of St. Louis
Blake Steam Pumps.

. Western's Centrifugals.
Babcoek Wileox Boilers.
Green 's Fuel Economises
Marsh Steam Pump.
Matson Navigation Cs.
Planters' Line Shipping Oa.
Kohala Sugar Co. ,

Bank of Hawaii
LIMITED.

Incorporated Under the Lew of the
Territory of Hawaii.

PAID-U- CAPITAL'. , . . .'. .1600,000.00
SURPLUS . ... 100,000.00
UNDIVIDED PROFITS .... 17,592.92

OFFICERS.
C. H. Cooke , President
E. D. Teuney
F. B. Damon i Cashier
G. Q. Fuller Asitant Cashier
R. McCorriston Assistant Cashier

DIRECTORS: C. H. Cooke, E. D.
Tenney, A. Lewis, Jr., E. F. Bishop,
F. W. Macfarlune, J. .A. McCandless.
C. H. Atherton, Geo. V. Carter, F. B.

Damon, V. C. Atherton, R A. Cooke.
COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS

DEPARTMENTS.
Strict attention given to all branches

of Banking.
JUDD BLDG., FORT ST.

H I till I!
8UGAR FACTORS, SHIPPING AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS
INSURANCE AGENTS- -

Ewa Plantation Company,
Waialua Agricultural Co., Ltd.,

Apokaa Sugar Co., Ltd.,
Kohala Sugar Company,

' Wanlawa Water Company, Ltd.

Fnlton Iron Works of St. Louis,
Babcoek ft Wilcox Company,

Greens Fuel Econondser Company,
Cbas. 0. Moors Co., Engineers.

Matson Navigation Company
Toyo Kisen Kalsha

BUSINESS CARDS.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO. Ma-

chinery of every description made to
order.

SAN FRANCISCO, August 22. (As-
sociated Press by Federal Wireless)
The American Hawaiian & 8. Honolulan
sails today for Philadelphia, Nsw York
and Boston, inaugurating a passenger
service between the Pacific and Atlan-
tic coasts. The Honolulan takes twenty--

five passengers aod sails Tla the
canaL

The Honolulan for the past two
vears ha been under charter to the
Matson Navigation Company uud was
on the triangular run betweeu Hau
Francisco, Heattle aud Honolulu. Tho
vessel 1 equipped to carry fifty cabin
pasaengers. The staterooms aboard
are large aud airy and all open on deck.
The company Is makiug a charge of
$150 for the trip from Hau Francisco
to New York. Tweuty-tw- day will
be consumed on the voyage. Captain
John (Iroen, well known in shippiug
circle in Ilouululii, is iu command of
the llouolulau.


